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Timely Notes for September—No. 2.

fire guards.Clonmore, Record 2:21.Do not allow the potato vines to lie around after 
the crop is dug. They should be burned off, and The magnificent standard-bred stallion Llonmor ,
the fungus spores wh^be destroyed that would give N6 5288, record 2:21, whose cut appears on o.ir

■ _ front page,.t.=d..t th,h«,dn, the stud ot.tond.rd
bred trotters owned by G. K. Foster, Esq., kock 
Farm, Danville, P. Q.

Mr. Foster, who devotes his whole time and 
energy to promoting the breeding of standard-bred 
horses, is noted in his neighborhood for doing any-

______ thing he undertakes well, and he certainly showed
This is a good time to look after the farm fences. wonderfully sound judgment when he placed Clon- 

Thev nrobably have had little attention since spring more at the head of his stud, for, recognizing the 
work began. It is much less trouble to make need Df something else besides mere pedigree, he 
fences which will turn your stock, if you do so 8ecured in Clonmore a horse who combines with the 
hefore they have once gone through them. most fashionable breeding grand individuality.

3 ! While his record of >21, made during a hotly-
Farmers, and especially the younger members, contegted rac6) proves him to be a stout and game 

who are not already able to detect the age ol a rfonnep; his sire, Connaught, 2:24, a son of the 
horse by his mouth, should study carefully our famou8 Wedgewood, 2:19, having several other sons 
series of articles by Dr. Mole, M.R.C.V.S., Toronto, -n the -2Mist, while his dam, Hopeless, is by the 
on dentition, which commenced in the September famou8 Hermes, 2:274, sire of so many fast and game
1st issue. ________________ performers. In appearance Clonmore is a rich

That was a veryhigh compliment indeed paid mahogany bay, standing almost sixteen hands and 
to Arthur Johnson, of Greenwood, Ont., in weighing 1,100 pounds, showing a beautifully pro- 

unanimously chosen by the Shorthorn men portioned body, supported by such a set of legs 
toward the $1 000 premium or pursç, put up by Qne does not meet with every day, and set off by 
the breeders, for the test ten animals of the beefing graceful yet muscular neck, set well into a pair of 
. „ thé World’s Fair bred and owned by the grand sloping shoulders, and surmounted by an
breeds at the worms ra 1 exquisitely moulded head, with an expressive

• Tt is wpll to I countenance. In short, in our opinion Mr Foster 
Keep your harness in good repair. It is well to ^ secured in Clonmore a horse who, while his 

have a supply of rivets and buckles of assorted g rb breeding and fast record proclaim him an 
sizes, and some leather constantly on hand, ready arigtocrafc among trotters, will draw the attention 
for use at a moment’s notice. A few dollars thus ^ command the admiration of all horsemen by 
invested will save much time, money and annoy- ^ ceful carriage and exquisite proportions, 
ance from having to go several miles to thejhop Beaides clonmore, Mr. Foster also owns the bay 
■for trifling repairs. | gta,lion Petruchio 17427, a very handsome three-

year-old, by Patron, 2:14*, and out of a daughter of 
This colt is very speedy, and is 

.20 list.

Every prudent man will make some provision 
against loss from prairie fires, and this season, on 
account of theeitremely longgrass in mostjsections, 
the fires will be very dangerous. Plow the furrows 

hoards all around your farm if possible, and also 
an inner guard a short distance away from your 
stacks and buildings. Two plowed strips are better 
than one, and the space between should be burnt 
on a calm evening. Another good plan, if, not the 
best that can be devised, is to have a potato patch 
on the other side of your buildings, which should 
be kept free from weeds and regularly cropped with 
potatoes and vegetables. Again, even|with fire 
guards kept in good order, it is advisable to insure 
your buildings and stock just as soon as they 
become valuable enough to insure. Where only a 
simple fire guard is plowed, be sure to turn the, 
furrows outwards on both strips, not less than ten 
furrows on each. Even with the advent of spring 
the danger from prairie fires is not over, for some 
of the most disastrous fires come from the old 
dry grass that has been well bleached by the winter’s ,
snow and cold, and then is set on fire some windy 
day in early spring, to clear the way for the break
ing plow.

Iff

Put your harvesting machinery under shelter. 
Any machine that is worth buying is worth taking 
care of. It is a needless waste to allow it to stand 
out in the weather, when a little cheap lumber will
cover it. ______________
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__life insurance.

As we become be„tter fixed financially, and 
feel age and responsibilities creeping upon us, it be
hooves us before it is too late to insure our lives, so 
thatthosedependent on us be not left unprovided for 
in case of accident or sudden death. In the Forest
ers, Oddfellows, Masons, etc., we find good and 
safe systems of Life Insurance. The Tontine 
systems are also good-giving a man a return 
duiingîhis own life. The plan I fancy most is the one 
common amongst military men of insuring the 
lives of child and wife, and thus when the bread
winner is taken away suddenly the bereaved ones 
are provided for by a regular atonual income.

we
I exhibitor.

i

Efforts to suppress tfif practice of dehorning cows, expected next year to enter the
efforts to suppress J . WouM it not be The mares at Rock Farm are eight in number,

the -, —T I “«1X5™

individuality. The wisdom of this motto is shown 
The Scottish Farmer, in giving an account of a the 8UCCeS8 Qf the youngsters from Rock Farm 

recent bulletin issued in America, pays this com* at the Vermont Breeders’ Meeting at Newport, Vt., 
pliment: “When our agricultural experiment where two of cionmore’s colts, a yearling and a
stations succeed in turning out work like this they tw0.year„0id) carried off all the awards in their 
will have fully justified their existence, and there claggeg repeating their triumph a few days later 
is no reason why the United States and Canada I 8tanetead) P. Q., where they also took first 
should lead the Old Country in the application of money on tbe track in their classes.
science to agricultural practice.”____ The demand for Cionmore’s colts has been so

According to official reports of the world’s wheat great lately that Mr. Foster finds it almost im- 
supply this year’s estimated production is about poS8ible to keep them till they mature. His stock 
1 000 000 bushels less than the average for the last at present consists of eleven head of foals, yearlings 
ten years. This seems very little when the whole and two-year-olds. And to one and any who are 
world’s production is considered. Nearly all Euro- interested in light horses, we would say : Be sure 
pean countries have a large deficit, which is made to pay a visit to Mr. Foster’s establishment, which 
up in other parts of the world. The estimated ,8 easy of access, being within the limits of Danville 
quantity of wheat required to be transported is village, and barely ten minutes walk from the G. 
370 000,000 bushels, which should certainly cause a T. R. station, and where the proprietor is only too 

hat brisk competition and rise in price. | g]ad to receive visitors and show them his favorites.

“ ENVY, HATRED, MALICE AND ALL UNCHARIT
ABLENESS.”

sSf *R# I much ill-will and spite< i

competiton may be stiff between its members, still 
you never hear them vilify and run each other 
down in the way that most farmers will their 
neighbors. The better your neighbors get along, 
the more chance there is for you ; if your neighbors 

particularly successful, the more reason why 
you mould praise them—not belittle their work. 
Let us have more “ esprit de corps —stand up for
CÏÏ by&S %uw^youPr,r.n”dt

section of country in which you live.

this province ?
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GENERA L.
See to it that the threshers do not waste your 

grain • make them thresh clean, and also have the

chaff throwing over a little every day—thus saving 
a lot of valuable food, which is usually trampled
U" Fence* ofl^your oat straw and keep it for the 
colder weather, when it will save the hay.

Start the plow for your next year S,?™P’ICTA ,■

IB
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It seems like needless repetition to remind

nennle that the season for prairie fires is again .....
on but we fully expect to see accounts of many a If the churn is first scalded with hot water and 
homestead being burned down on account of there then rinsed with cold water, the cream will not 
Lin„ no preparations made in time. See Invicta’s pack into the corners or crevices nor adhere to the 
warning in this issue, and if not already done, go sides. Then after the churning and the with- 

• bt to WOrk and make things secure, and don’t be drawal of butter and the butter milk, reverse this 
one of those unfortunates who “did not know it process-that is. first thoroughly rinse with cold 

® ? 7,1water and then scald with hot water, and the
1 ‘ ----------- ; operation is complete. Keep brushes and cloths

It is a fact that sheep pasturing on the sea coast and goap of every description out of the churn. A 
_njoy comparative immunity from parasites. This sa[_soda in the last scalding water may be
is due, no doubt, to the regular taking of salt along occasionally used with good results, 
with the food, conveyed to the herbage by the ocean 1
spray. By it parasites are repelled and never get I Tbe farrners who are feeding steers for the 
a foothold. But if sheep get salt once or even tw*ce British market will do well to note the following 
a week, between the saltings the stomach will be advjce given by the Scottish Farmer to its readers : 
filled several times with feed in which there is not ,,-g. bun0cks do not now pay the farmer. This is 
a remote trace of this useful insecticide. Keep salt ^be doctrine believed in by the judges of fat stock 
within easy access at all times, and thereby assist j ^ Brechin, and they have good grounds for the 
the sheep in keeping clear of the deadly parasites. | fftitb tbat is jn them. Two of the heaviest and

It is impossiblfTtcT lay dowrTany infallible rules biggest bullocks we ever remember having 
as to the age at which young stock should be bred, seen were placed second to a pair of corn- 
size and a good thrifty condition being more im- pact, closely coupled, well-fieshed crosses, and 
portant than age. So that the animals owned by tbere js no doubt that the fashion is wholly in 
a progressive farmer will often be fit to breed at an favol. of tbis ciass. No gentleman now desires to 
earlier age than those of a ^rnghbor who does not , game old roast doing the honors of his table
tm^wait^hkTO^o^t^rekso^aMy mature 'develop- for several days. The farmer who feeds big 
ment before breeding, if the best results are to be bullocks loses on both sides. They consume more 
secured. Breeding at too young an age is such a food than the smaller ones, and in the second place 
drain upon the vitality that in many cases the tbey al.e far more difficult to dispose of to the
animal never fully recovers from the effect. , . What pays the farmer is the medium- perience is in favor
Generally the dam suffers from too early breeding ri‘chlv-tleshed animal.” the feed of grain,
more than the sire.

To Clean a Churn.I
Hints on Horse Feeding.

The manner of feeding horses is a very imP°V 
tant matter,but one which is often sadly neglected. 
If a horse is required to do more work than usual 

given day, it is a common custom to give him 
more food. This is a great mistake. Owing to the 
fatigue consequent to the increased exertion, the 
animal is less able to digest a large feed, and 
therefore should be fed less rather than more. 

-Again, it is decidedly improper to give a horse a 
large feed just before undergoing any severe 
strain ; for, if a large fe d be given immediately

- ' lood which is required
on their

I .
on a

11I

m
■ e

«
: ; ■■ 

v $ bv the digestive organs in order to carry 
proper functions goes to the muscular system, 
digestion is impaired, and colic is the probable re
sult If a large feed be given immediatelj alter 
active or prolonged exercise, the animal is weak 
and the blood is drawn upon largely for the re 
building of the muscular waste, and the digestive 

ïe accordingly. A change of tood 
na e with caution. If a change must 

be made, a smaller quantity of the new food should 
be given for several days, and the amount grad
ually increased. Jn no case should a ch^n8® 
food and work be made at the same time. A good 
Ste give » horse » full feed on a cha„ge of
wo,'k._ nor full work on a chang of
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Suggestions for the Winnipeg industrial 
Board to Consider.

BT EXHIBITOR.
It has, I believe, been contemplated holding 

next year’s exhibition in the fall, though I can 
hardly think seriously so, for, to say the least, it 
would be a step backwards. If there is to be an 
agricultural exnibition, it must be held when the 
breeders of stock have time to make an exhibit, 
and if it is to be an educational institution, it 
should be held when the ordinary farmer has time 
to attend it—and that time is certainly not the fall, 
which, in Manitoba, is the farmer’s busiest season. 
Those from the west who attended the Industrial 
in the fall of 1891 will remember that the wheat 
was in the shock at the time, and that from the 
train in crossing the Portage Plains the 
country was covered with shocks as far as the eye 
could see. How could farmers attend an exhibition 
under such circumstances ? It is true there was a 
very good exhibit of stock and .other agricultural 
products that year, but it must be remembered 
that it was the first Industrial Exhibition, and 
that having exhibits carried free was a new thing, 
and farmers and stockmen made an extra effort to 
get there, which they would not do if the show 
was continuously hela in the fall. It may also be 

exhibition of *1891 that there were no 
farmers there except those who were exhibiting.

It is not to be supposed that the government 
will help to support an institution whose main 
object is horse racing and circus performances, for 
that is what it will come to if held in the fall, and 
I am sure it is not the best season of the year for 
these kinds of things. Each year a few more of the 
agricultural societies fall into line and hold the ir 
shows in the summer, and the time will come 
when in Manitoba and the Territories there will 
not be such a thing as a fall show. Brandon, 
which led the way, has held its fifth summer fair, 
and they there who have the most experience 
with summer shows would be the last to go back 
to the old rut, if a rut it is.

The present horse and cattle rings are larger 
than there is any need of, and it would be much 
better if there were two small cattle rings instead 
of as it has been—two classes of cattle being judged 
in the same ring at the same time. It was the same 
with horses this last show, there being but one 
ring, while there were three judges at work, two 
dfthem having no enclosures to work in.

The sheep and pig men have very serious 
cause for complaint—the sheds for these animals 
being open in front and facing the east,they are quite 
unfit for their.tenant s during the forenoon, and they 
are also very inconvenient for getting the animals 
in or out of. Nor are these sheds, which are 
simply roughlean-to's againstthefence.at all in keep
ing with the Industi lal of the province. There is a 
good opportunity to right two grievances at the 
same time by turning the present unsatisfactory 
cattle sheds into sheep and pig-pens, and building 
new cattle stables on the plan of the last one built. 
The present stables would be most suitable for 
sheep and pigs, for, by taking out the internal 
arrangements, they are wide enough for good, 
roomy pens, with a good passage down the centre, 
which would be wide enough to judge id, or, if the 
judge preferred it, they could be judged outside 
by taking them through the present side-doors— 
the half-doors also being just what is needed to 
give plenty of air to sheep and pigs, should there 
be that intense heat to whichjwe are so.liable during

Horticultural Exhibition Wanted.Manitoba Pork Industry. \
The Manitoba hog has now^ph opportunity to 

make for itself a name, to transform Winnipeg 
into a Chicago, and to lift the mortgage from the 
farm May nia contented grunt forever banish the 
dissatisfied squeal of the exclusive wheat grower.

On the east bank of the Red River, near the 
Louise "Bridge, Messrs. J. Y. Griffin & Co. have 
erected a large pork packing establishment, witha 
capacity of about 1,000 per week, or between 2^000

f I

IS
BY B. B., ELM CREEK.

I am sure every one who visited the agricultural 
hall and the building which contained the few ex
hibits of flowers and fruit in^the exhibition grounds 
last month, must have come to a very speedy con
clusion that July is certainly not" the month to 
ensure a successful exhibition of either vegetables 
(field or garden) or flowers (garden or house plants) 
in this province, or in that of its sister, the N. W. 
T. It must be admitted on all sides that many of 
the exhibits looked more like the thinnings from 
carrot or parsnip beds, than anything else. Such a 
display of horticultural and floricultural subjects 
as was witnessed by thousands of people last month 
at the great Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition simply 
ruins the cause, and brings discredit to our country 
generally, and growers in particular. A large number 
of theclassesmentioned in the catalogue were not and 
naturally could not be filled; while others were 
filled only in a way, and were totally unfit for ex
hibition, the judging of which was only a mere 
farce. I do not blame either the judge or the 
exhibitors ; in' fact, if anyone was at fault the 
directors are the party in offering premiums for 
material which could not be had even in a half- 
grown state. The scarcity of exhibits and the 
miserable samples in most of the classes ought 
surely to make true lovers of their country, and of 
the useful and beautiful too, bestir themselves and 
consider carefully how to improve this state of 
things,andsee what is the bestthing to be done in the 
event of the directorsof the Winnipeg^Industrial Ex
hibition continuing to hold their annual exhibition 
in midsummer; and from all I can hear, I understand 
that is their intention, and, of course, it may be best 
for such a meeting as the last, which savored a 
great deal more of a variety show and race meet
ing than anything agricultural, and was taken 
advantage of ny storekeepers and professional men, 
and farmers were conspicuous by their absence. 
Now, Mr. Editor, what is to be done? I would 
propose that an association be got up, entitled the 
Winnipeg Horticultural and Floricultural Society;

there be four exhibiting sections in it, viz., 
nurserymen, market gardeners, farmers and 
amateurs, having classes for the various vegetables, 
house plants and cut flowers in each. This would 
virtually include both town and country folks, and 
by this division every one has a fair chance for an 
honest and straight competition—the artisan and 
the farmer, as well as the professional nurseryman 
and market gardener. Of course, I would say 
let the amateur compete if he chooses with the 
professional, and enter the classes accordingly, 
but on no account vice versa, _ as this would 
effectually scare those from exhibiting who, in all 
probability, would make good working members 
all round. As to the best date for holding an 
annual show it is difficult to say ; of course, every 
person cannot be suited, and the seasons differ m 
each year, but after taking everything into con
sideration I am inclined to favor the middle of 
September, as there are more vegetables and flowers 
in their full vigor and at maturity than at any 
other time of the year, but of course I would leave 
this matter to the judgment of the society s 
committee. The principal matter is to have an 
exhibition when it will be of some service, and not 
a mere farce and laughing stock. By having a 
show in the fall you stimulate the work through
out the entire season, and give everyone a fair 
opportunity of exerting himself or herself with a 
prospective view of a successful issue, and at least 
training a greater amount of knowledge mid in
formation, and thereby spreading an influence 
throughout our land that will tell for good upon 
many a home and family, both for the present and 
for time to come. While attending the exhibition 
I ment ioned the matter to a large number of the 
visitors of the various sections, and all seemed well 
pleased with the scheme • and I now ask vou, Mr. 
Editor, if vou will kindly lend a helping hand by 
calling a meeting of those interested upon an early 
date, and let us hear their views regarding it, as I 
am satisfied that we would have twenty entries in 
most of the classes in the fall for every one in mid
summer. and the country would have a fair chance 
of showing really what it could produce, while the 

with pleasure the true effect of

.<<1
ming the kill

ing season, 
with facili
ties for add
ing to the 
building 
when ever 
the supply 
of hogs war
rant it. The 
building is 

■ 120x60 feet, 
three stories 
and a base

ment; the basement walls are of stone and the 
floor concrete, while the superstructure is solid 
brick. There i^ also a brick smoke-house, twenty 
feet square, three stones in height, attached. 
The upper stories are divided into the following 
departments On the first floor, boiler and engine- 
room, shipping-room, tank, lard and cold storage 
rooms, with doors into the smoke-room and 
stairways leading to the floors above and below. 
On the' second floor are the slaughter rooms, 
modelled after the most approved systems in use in 

great packing houses of Chicago. The hogs 
are driven up a chute from the yards below, and as 
they pass into the building they are shackled, 
strung up, stuck, dumped into the scalding tanks ; 
then unto the scraping tables, gambrel sticks put 
in, and they are then hung on a track, opened, 
cleaned and washed, passed along on the track and 
switched off into the cnill rooms, which are situated 
in the centre of this flat; after becoming thoroughly 
dried and chilled, they are run along the chopping 
blocks, here cut up and run into the salting rooms, 
and the trimmings, heads, feet, etc., are conveyed 
into the large rendering vats, the grease run off for 
the soap works, and the refuse disposed of.

In rendering the lard quite an elaborate process 
of drying, purifying and cooling is gone through, 
and a first-class article is produced. The cold 
storage system is most perfect, and every floor is 
thoroughly drained and the best systems of ventila
tion provided. A capital idea of the building can 
be had by reference to our illustration of the factory 
in this issue, the building to the left being the large 
ice-house. The property comprises about five acres 
of land, and the C. P. R. have built a switch to the
f cicfcory •

This greatWestern country, from Lake Superior 
to the Pacific, presents an almost unlimited market 
for pork. We have now a factory ready to handle 
a large number of hogs, and it remains for the 
farmer to supply the raw material. We are now 
importing large quantities of bacon and hams from 
the East -bacon retailing at twenty-two cents a 
pound in Winnipeg to-day. One bushel of wheat will 
make fifteen pounds of pork. We pay the railroads 
twenty-five or thirty cents per bushel to draw our 
wheat to market, and pay them two cents a pound 
for bringing the bacon and hams back to us, besides 
paying the Eastern farmers for feeding the hog, 
and all the long string of commission men. But 
j ust take your pencil and figure the hog business out.
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The sheep exhibitors think that some of the 

prizes are a trifle small — take the third prizes 
for instance, they are very small figures to offer 
for what may be a valuable imported sheep that is 
probably but slightly inferior to the first-prize 
animal. Sheep have always been considered the 
poorest live stock exhibit in the province, but a 
good stride was made in this department this year, 
and from the way the sheep men talk, a still 
greater one will be made next year, therefore they 
should be encouraged as much as possible.

Manitoba Wool.
An eastern man, while attending the Manitoba 

summer fairs, found great fault with the fleeces of 
the sheep that he had occasion to examine, as 
lacking in “ yolk ”; this referred alike to all breeds, 
and from all localities. We visited John Hallam’s 
large hide and wool establishment in Winnipeg 
recently, and were shown by the manager samples 
of wool from all parts of the province ana territories. 

Autumn Care of Stock. The wool from the different localities varied
. .1 l .i, ,u.,1 has so adverselv greatly, much of ft was deficient in yolk and ofOwing to the drouth that has so aiiverse^y g R Wft8 also quite evident what the

affected the pasturesever ^ g P pimentai nature of the soil was on which the sheep were
try during the last tew in isPÇ r raj8ed by the color of the pool, that from black,

economyVallow tSHÏÏgZSS ÜSS'.» ÛSt

IMtX& gr» ^MLhn,tn5a
to be poor all winter, as ‘Ir more than a Zn extra quality from the flock of Jas. Riddle, of
d,T''n Jorine tklcol l m ather. With changeable Lintrathen, Man., and gave fit, ashis opinion that
put on during tne coiawiaiiie. . 7Vm wherever sheep were well Wintered on suitableWe Mhse^intodlVand an increase of ^ain food! Si sufficient ?olk would he found in the wool 
n, g h t s w i 1 lie man d an . Exposure to cold We should not consider wool such a very important
especially for young a"1 healthfulness of all factor in this country where it only fetches eight or 
rams 18 detriments t^ with their darns, ten cents a pound, but ns yolk is an indication of

early yielded from fifty to sixty bushels per acre, ^lire more care, and can not, as a rule, be fed too the^ general thrift, ’^^emTnt OT^lir^^^We
hut t he sample, though bright in color, is light in lihemily. It is bettere^rom^vening milking time would like to hear what our sheep breeders have to
we.gln. No damage from frost, but the hot winds be kept off the P^fcu^^° S Tay on this subject,
ot Augiist 7th shriveled the wheat in many cases. till mue or ten a.m., wnen * 6

ml

The Ontario Fat Stock Show.
The above exhibition, to beheld in Guelph on Wed- 

nesday and Thursday, December 6th and 7th next, 
promises to be the best winter show ever conducted 
on this continent. It will be under the^combined 

« auspices of the Dominion Sheep and Swine Breed
ers’ Associations, the Provincial Agriculture and 
Arts Association, and the Guelph Fat -Stock Club. 
All the foremost breeders of Canada are expected 
to attend. The prizes for the cattle classes are 
exceedingly liberal, and $1,750 cash is offered in 
prizes in the sheep and "swine department alone, 
besides valuable “ specials.” There is ample time 
after the Columbian and Canadian Exhibitions to 
prepare for the show at Guelph, and our breeders 
will put their “ best foot ” forward on that occasion. 
For prize lists and entry blanks, apply to Henry 
Wade, corner Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto ; 
Jas. Russell, President Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
Richmond Hill, Ont. ; J. C. Snell, President Swine 

'Breeders’Association, Edmonton, Ont., or F. W. 
Hodson, Secretary Sheep and Swine Breeders’ 
Associations, London.
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Brandon Experimental Farm.

From the Brandon Experimental Farm 
ceive reports of a wonderfully good season in all 
experimental lines. Harvesting was finished about 
August 23rd, and some barley that was threshed
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Millions of bushels afe sold
Why is Wheat Cheap?

There is, perhaps, no ode fact of more serious 
financial import in Canada to-day than that wheat 
is cheap. Better farming may increase the yield, 
but economize as he may the wheat grower finds 
that the cost of production is not to be reduced at 
will. Platform orators, with a flourish of the hand, 
tell the farmer that he cannot control prices, and 
that he must cut down the cost. This is all very 
fine, but it affords poor satisfaction to the farmer 
who sees the price per bpshel being squeezed lower 
and lower, to keep pace with which his most desper
ate efforts at “reducing the cost of production” 
are entirely futile. Inevitably, there comes a day 
when the farmer on high-priced lands, or with other 
high-priced conditions, finds that he cannot sell 
wheat and live as the markets have been running. 
Having realized this, he will then stop growing 
«wheat, except as a stock food, and devote his atten
tion to other lines of husbandry.

To satisfactorily answer the question “ Why is 
Wheat Cheap?” is not easy, and to forecast prices 
is just as difficult, because of the qiany unknown 
factors thâlf enter into the problem. A few years 
ago a Kanéas statistician made an elaborate and 
exhaustive study of this subject, by which he

i
Canada’s Horticultural Exhibit.

Prof. L. H. Bailey, the well-known horticultural 
authority of Cornell University, and other Ameri- 

writers of note, have paid high tributes of 
praise to the display of Canadian vegetables at 
the World’s Fair. A general idea of our exhibit 
may be obtained from the accompanying illustra
tion from the Canadian Horticulturist. It has 
certainly attracted a great deal of attention, as 
also have our fruits. People from all parts of the 
world have been astonished at the evidences of 
Canada’s fertile soil and its adaptability in produc
ing such an immense variety of foods for human 
supply and the support of animals. A particularly 
fine feature of the exhibits were the collections 
from the Dominion Experimental Stations. That 
immediate practical good is to be the result of the 
efforts Canada has.made in the World’s Fair is in
dicated by such letters as the following from the 
“ other side of the world”:—

Malvern College, Victoria, Australia, 
July 27, 1893.

N. Ax^rey, M. P. P., Commissioner for the Province 
ofOntario : e

Dear Sir:—I have read some reports of the

highway robbers, 
àaily for future delivery by men who do not own 
a pound of wheat, nor do they expect to deliver, but 
to settle for the margin at a future date. This class 
of dealers simply gain or lose, according to the 
fluctuations of the market a few cents up or down. 
Such sales and purchases are fictitious, but they 
have their effect on the market.

The United States crop of 1808 is probably all 
sold for future delivery already, the options being 
largely bought by foreign agents, and to be sflipped 
on foreign account. That the “bears ” of Chicago 
should put forth superhuman efforts to still batter 
down prices is a natural sequence. In the face of 
what is conceded to be a short crop the world over, 
the patient American farmer is thus being robbed 
of some $150,000,000, prices being some thirty per 
cent, under the values of previous years. That he 
should resignedly sit down and submit without a 
murmur is in effect what he is told to do by those 
who say “grow wheat cheaper,” the other end of 
the transaction is “ none of your’business.” He 
will yet awaken and make it manifest that it is a 
vital part of “his business.”
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CANADA'S VEGETABLE EXHIBIT AT THE WORLD’S PAIR. iI

Shrinkage of Stored Grain.
In these, days of cheap wheat farmers are at a 

loss to decide whether to sell or hold their stock for 
a raise. While the present prices cannot be ex
pected to fall much lower, we need not look for 
what is considered a remunerative figure for this 
cereal for some time. Before deciding to hold wheat 
for a chance of a raise, it would be well to consider 
the certain loss by so doing.

According to reliable experiments which have 
been conducted, we learn the following facts :—In 
August,of a previous year,twenty varieties of wheat 
were stored in sfnall boxes, the two sides and ends 
of which were made of half-inch pine, thoroughly 
seasoned, the bottom of window-screen wire, and 
the top of glass. The full boxes were numbered, 
weighed, and buried for a year in a bin of wheat, 
after which they were left in one corner of the bin 

modest return that the wheat grower should get is without any covering until the end of the third 
whittled down smaller and smaller by endless com- wfh?" ^ was found that six or nearly one-
missions, exorbitant freight rates, and thelike. Grain thlrd of tbe twenty boxes, were badly injured by
gambling^for that is what it is and nothing else, n.lsfts' ,The °tber f,'urtfen boxes We\flp
on the so-called Boards of Tiade in Chicago and m Au,S"st> and showed a loss in weight from three

Kindly address reply, care of C. T. Alexander, New York, is doubtless another factor in the ^third° pT/cent^The lostvarVed^’rom tithing
Esq., Centre Hoad, East Brighton, X ictoria, A us- present depression. A wiitei in the t ountry jn the Hungarian wheat to nearly five per cent, in
tralia. [Gentleman regards it as the cause, and he stig- j some other varieties.

vinced himself and many other people that con
sumption had overtaken production. An era of 
high prices (over $1 per bushel for wheat) was about 
to set in, with good times for the farmer ! Instead 
of going up prices have steadily tumbled down, 
despite all his optomistic calculations. His figures 
lied, even though he had faith enough in them to 
hold his own immense crop of wheat and corn over 
a season for the expected boom. The farmer in 
Ontario and other parts of Eastern Canada has 
lately been dismayed at “ sixty-cent wheat,” and 
a buyer the other day cheered the Northwestern 
farmer by announcing that No. 1 Hard would open 
il* Brandon, Man., at forty-five cents. For the 
general crop that would make the outlook ruinous.

excellent display of fruit shown at the exhibition 
by your province, and an) anxious to obtain the 

of the choicest kinds of plums, strawberries, 
gooseberries, currants, cherries and pears, together 
with the addresses of reliable growers from whom 
I can purchase the plants, and who can be depended 
upon to pack carefully. Any information you can 
furnish me with on the most approved methods of 
preserving and packing fruit, together with the 
particulars of improved machinery fbr manufactur
ing strawberry and fruit baskets, boxes and crates, 
etc., would be greatly appreciated by me. If the 
firms exhibiting would send me their printed pam
phlets, giving varieties and prices, it would greatly 
assist me. Please excuse my troubling you so 
much, hut my great desire is to obtain the latest 
and best information on the above subjects, in 
which your province appears to occupy such an 
honorable position at the World’s Fair. Awaiting 
anxiously the favor of a reply,

1 have the honor to remain, sir,
Your obedient servant,

names

A good many shrewd men have come to the con
clusion that the natural law of “supply and 
demand ’’ has not all to do with this business. The

I '

William Reid.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE The Live Stock Show at Chicago.
The live stock show at Chicago is over. It was 

one of the best in all departments ever seen on this 
continent. In the horse department the Clydes
dale class was very large and good; many animals 
of unusual ment were on the grounds. The Shire 
class was small, but some fine animals were shown. 
The Coachers were a very numerous class. French, 
German and English breeds were well represented. 
The Hackneys were not so plentiful, but the quality 
of many otf those shown wa^ excellent. The 
Percherons were out in large numbers. The Suffolk 
Punch breeders showed a number of large, fleshy 
animals—good specimens of the breed. The Ken
tucky saddle horses were the attraction of the horse 
ring to many visitors. Amony them were superbly 
trained animals, many of which were of good 
quality—possessing useful qualities, and were of 
handsome appearance. The show of Morgan horses 
was disappointing. This once useful, handsome 
and vigorous horse has been bred for speed until it 
has been almost ruined as a class, if we are to judge 
by those Shown at Chicago. The Russian Govern
ment made a display of horses, among which were 
some fine animals ; all were light, some trotters, 
others used for saddle purposes or the race course. 
The ponies were a large class, but few really fine 
animals were shown ; many were very small, some 
not larger than yearling Cotswold sheep. In type 
they were mixed ; some were typical Shetlands, 
others were Welsh in appearance. The decisions 
of the judge in this class was often astray, several 
very bad blunders were made.

Cattle were out in large gumbers. The quality 
of the animals was very even. Shorthorns were a 
fair class. An absence of real y prime females in 
the aged sections was noticeable. In this section 
there were no outstanding winners. The heifers 
and heifer calves—the latter particularly—were a 
good class. In bulls the breed appeared at its best. 
Herefords were a fine class, thick-fleshed and finely 
finished. The white faces never appeared to b&ter 
advantage. The Bodies (Angus) were likewise very 
good. The best aged females on the ground were 
to be found here. The heifers and calves were good, 
smooth and thick-fleshed. A bull calf of unusual 
merit was also shown. The dairy breeds were out 
in full force. The Holsteins were a good class; 
some remarkable cows were shown. The Ayrshiree 
were very good; by far the finest animals came 
from Canada. The American Ayrshires are very 
much inferior to those shown by Canadians. 
Jerseys were a wonderfully good class, certainly 
the best ever seen in America, if not in the world. 
The appearance of these cows in the dairy barn was 
an eye-opener even to the initiated. Large, hand
some, smooth beasts, hearty and vigorous, thèy 
were a sight to be remembered and appreciated. 
The Guernseys were not a good class. The Brown 
Swiss cows were a novelty to many ; they some
what resemble the Jerseys in color, but are very 
strong in the «bone, short in the legs, and thicker 
fleshed. They are a peculiar sort, for which their 
admirers claim much. The Belted Dutch are also 
a novelty, with nothing to recommend them over 
the Holsteins, which they resemble somewhat in 
form and color, but are not as vigorous looking.

Canadian Stock at the World’s Fair. V
[SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 1

Ten or twàlve thousand people had a chance on 
Wednesday, September 6th, to form an idea of the 
resources of the Province of Ontario as a horse and 
cattle breeding-country, when our stables were 
emptied, and all the prize-winners and those which 
did not get prizes—though that was no disgrace in 
the distinguished company in which they have 
found themselves for the past three weeks—paraded 
in the live stock pavilion. There were the massive 
Shorthorns and Herefords, with great promise of 
steaks and roasts in the future; the curly Galloways 
and Polled-Angus, their black hides glistening in 
the sunlight ; the rich red Devons, the pie-ball 
Holsteins, and the sleek little Ayrshires decked out 
with the many colored badges of victory. And the 

proud, high-stepping American Arabs, 
showimaptheir pride of birth in every movement ; 
tfiejfcryE, neat Hackneys, easy winners among the 
pickofthe continent ; and contrasted with them 
theneavy Clydes, Suffolks and Shires, with bones 
of steel and muscles of brass—the very embodiment 
of strength and endurance. How they pranced and 
curveted in the ring, and how they were cheered, 
each class having its admirers. It was a sight long 
to be remembered, and no Ontario man but felt his 
blood leap quicker as he realized how nobly the 
banner province of the Dominion had sustained her 
reputation in her battle with the world.

As a usual thing at cattle shows, and for that 
matter at public functions of every kind, one meets 
many a pessimistic raker-up of old memories, who 
recalls the performance of a quarter or half a cen

tury ago—the Royal Cattle Show in England in 
such a year, the acting of the Elder Booth, or the 
singing of Jenny Lina, it may be, but individuals 
of such a kidney had no solid grouted to stand upon 
in the White City these August and September 
days. Col. J. H. Pickrell, of Chicago, one of the 
best known old-time Shorthorn men on the conti
nent, Secretary of the Shorthorn Association and 
judge in that class, is authority for the 
that never in any country has such an assemblage 
of horses and cattle been gotten together, nor was 
it ever attempted on the same scale. Those who 
were there say that the posent exhibition of Short
horns is fully equal, if it does not surpass, that at 
the Royal Agricultural at Warwick, England, last 
year

The hero of this show was undoubtedly Young 
Abbottsburn, 11,060, 3,000 lbs. in weight, and the 
most massive Shorthorn that ever graced an 
American prize ring. Three years ago he-was 
purchased by Col. Moberley, of Kentucky, from

& W. Watt, of Salem, Ontario, and since then 
he has downed everything in sight, rounding off 
his career by being declared the best on the con
tinent It was hardly expected that he would so 
long remain the victor, but that he has done so 
proves how grand an animal he is.

Another beauty is Nonpareil Chief, 113,(654, bred 
by Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ontario, a son 
of old Indian Chief, and also owned by Col. 
Moberley. He was awarded third prize, while 
fourth honors wént to Earl Fane YlII., 107,800, 
bred by John Hope, of Bow Park, Ontario, and 
Owned by Col. H. F. Brown, of Minnesota. To 
follow further down the prize list would take more 
space than I can afford, but after a careful scrutiny 
of the herd book, I find that Ontario blood is strong 
in many of the other prize-winners now in American 
herds. When we came to the younger cattle, 
breeders showed what stuff they were made of,and 
established beyond a doubt that Ontario is still th 
nursery for Shorthorns.

gthe beef breeds, we find first the black- 
and-white Hollanders, Holstein-Friesians, as they 
are generally known. Though not large in num
bers, the contingent was select and of nigh class. 
Ontario was represented by one herd only—that of 
J. C. McNiven & Son, Winona, who had no reason 
to feel ashamed oÇthe position taken among their 
competitors. Their aged bull was a picture, with 
his soft hide, silky hair and rich quality and color, 
and ranked a good second.

Who that nas read Blackmore and Kingsley 
does not have ever present before him the green 
lush meadows of Devonshire, and keep a soft spot 
in his heart for the rich dark-red cattle which take 
their name from the loveliest county in all England- 
large of frame, sleek of hide, soft of eye, and just 
the picture of an honest cow that can fill a big pail 
with milk while she lives, and is a good mark for 
the butcher when his time comes. Uniform in
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color and size, the Devon ring was particularly 
attractive, and the honor of our province" was kept 
up by W. J. Rudd, of Eden Mills, who was a fre- 
qent prize taker.

It is hard to find à farmer in Canada who has 
not a kind word for the Avrehires. Neat, clean, 
kindly disposed, grand pail fillers and fair beefers, 
especially with a Shorthorn cross, it is no wonder 
they have so many admirers, 
was where we distançai all com 
or three money prizes to 
Canada—grander herds than those of Stewart, of 
Menie, Yuill, of Carleton Place, Guy, of Oehawa, 
and Smith, of Fairfield Plains, have never been led 
into the arena, and right well did they fulfil the 
expectations of their friends, The Quebec Ayr
shires, too, were well up in the competition.

In the Jersey class Ontario was represented only 
by one bull, which, however, did not rank hign 
among the winners.

Turning now to horses. The largest class in 
which Ontario breeders were interested was the 
Clydes, in which some twenty exhibitors came for
ward, and most of them were prize takers, though 
hardly so far up in the list as their friends ex
pected. But it was a grand show altogether, in 

and quality, and one which is not likely 
be repeated. In Shires but one Ontario 

man, Mr. John Carr, of Trout River, came to the 
front, with a well-shaped stallion, War Boy’s 
Fashion. Only two Suffolk Punch stallions were 
shown, by Joseph Beck, Thorndale, and Boyd Moe- 
som & Co., Bobc&ygeon.

high-stepping Hackneys—gentlemen of the 
horse family,and fully aware of the fact—were very 
much in evidence, and included some animals of 
high rank. Not so large in size, but of grand fashion 
of body, strong in rib, coupling and quarter, with 
good thighs and stifles, and a beautifully arched 
neck, a good Hackney is the kind of horse every
body admires, and they showed it very plainly 
when Mr. Robert Beith’s (Bowmanville) Jubilee 
Chief was put through his paces at the end of a 
halter. How hie black hide did shine and his four 
white feet did twinkle, and he seemed to appreciate 
the salvos of applause from fair hands which 
greeted him on every appearance. Another of Mr. 
Beith’s stallions, Ottawa, is also a beauty; dark 
chestnut in color, rich in all that goes to make a 
good Hackney, ha is very near perfection, and had 
no rival but his plack stable-mate. Winnifred 
and Lady Aberdeen, also from Mr. Beith’s stables, 
make a beautiul team, and there is no disputing 
the decision that gave them first and second places, 
and the sweepstakes to the former. Mr. H. N.
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Dairy Exhibits for Chicago.
The exhibits of cheese and butter from Canada 

at the World’s Fair, in October, are likely to be 
very large, and we trust excellent. The magnifi
cent success which attended the exhibition in June 
has stirred up the factory men and private dairy
men throughout the whole Dominion to take a more 
active interest in the closing competition. Appli
cations for address labels and entry forms are 
coming in to the Dairy Commissioner and his rep
resentatives in large numbers every day.
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'1
horses—the

11
m

Everyone interested in dairying should not only 
read, hut study that instructive little book, “Dairy
ing for Profit or the Poor Man’s Cow,” which may 
be obtained from the author, Mrs. E. M. Jones, 
Brock ville, Ont. Price, 30 cents. Over 62,000 copies 
have been sold, and in order to further stimulate its

avion, we will give two copies to every old 
iXjber sending in his own name (renewal) and 

that of one new yearly subscriber accompanied by
two dollars.
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September 20, 1803A DVOCÎ^TË.THE FARMER’S350B . litiy as I Isaleigh Qrange Farm.

Crossley, of Muskoka, sent two elegant mares, I The ^Ç^-^î^the^DrinK.^’winte^prospêcts Tn our present number we give a full-page illus- 
Lady Cocking and Lady Bird, into the rmg, of the they w®^e t^ ? i hfc. Maf wf A. Towers, the well- . fPisaleitrh Grange Farm, Danville, P. Q„
^3ynag kLwn^re^mani- SA ^ range from
MrW Cmsdir kTlikely c£lt!Tnd w’ill be “a good I New Mexico north as being generally good, with ^onlreal. This farm, which was placed
un to go” hereafter surely. Mr. George Hastings, N^e®*c9t?'10R?^ ^tock show was a good under the management of Mr. J. Y.Ormsby just
of Toronto, took third prize with ^s two-year-old, The Wor thought not as good as it ought tweive months agib, is already making rapid strides
Star of Maple 2nd, as handsome a light bay as ever one, tbougb naany th d 0® to believe that , th f nt as a breeding establishment, and theasiïîsa ÏÏ& Si r,SSSJiStfi;;»;" the new ZZS&teM the 4k from "»•»

*rThei^succeTorol J B. Hall, of Toronto, pavilion at tlve stock yards m December. I becoming ^ore popular every day with the
in wtoning flve prizes with his three American The;sheepAIï^r^f«7-»> sheep so“d to>n Illinois breeders-of the province, and, indeed, not only in
Arabs, Fez, Aldebaran and Kettirah, is still a I condition. A1 im lbs ^It looks as if the tbe province of Quebec, for m a recent letter Mr.

Egf^ÈSÛ ^»j»$SSSSS3| marketed at « I

'™a tl Onion Culture in Man.toba. ■

HBHBxi a æêz $£g£sg& MraWK
an «nvious «me and when at last the decision was “thick-necks ”— which is the name for onions that Sherbro > 1 b n at the head of the Montreal herd,

sfeSiW1»

of sight with another set of judges, the little red jor that would injure the roots. I then take the p tie is a beautiful fawn in color, and
bullfhat outranked him in thé earlier days of the tothe mostsheltered^rt of ^gardem where the Gue J- ch"racteristic dairy points of the breed
“■dhfi. weak close the cattle a.d home «- Sj"**®, SL^MS '.ÏÆ ÏMSTSSla® F^CÏÏ’CO 

hi bits for the present. The fat stock and fast close as possible in single file, then with the spade w fcbe judge at Montreal, one of the best 
horses will come on in October, and the sheep and , t tbe next spading up against those in the > ^ b°^ ever seen. „ Besides Adventurer,
swine towards the end of tile present month. In French, and with the foot I press the soil Arm, well-known bull Ontario’s Pride 1929, whose
both toese latter it is expected that Ontario will be ££ more onions, and so on leaving only a few the well known o ^ eQ inR fa in use at 
well represented. J . inches of the stalks out of the ground for air I cut also appea ^ ,g the6sire of the 3rd prize

Among the visitors of note during the present tben cover them over to the depth of seven or a? the Columbian Exposition, which was bred
week have been Sir Oliver Mowat and Hon. John . bfc ;ncbes with hay or short straw, and leave Tsaleigh Grange, his dam, Eliza* C. 2nd, by Sir 
Dryden? who caUed in to see the wonders of the undiaturbed until May. In the beginning of "till in the herd. Ontario’s Aide
White City on their return from the region north that month I take the fork and raise the covering Gteo ge, b |dd> won ist prize andsweepstakeslast 
of Lake Superior. The veteran Premier did a good u as tqlet air and heat in, but not remove the > Montreal, Ottawa and Sherbrooke. The
deal of sight-seeing and was delighted with the CQVerjntt> a8 the hot sun would be too strong and year a T d Large Yorkshires, of which breedshow as a®whole, and expressed^himself as more Rechange too sudden. I then get my bed ready SFdorm™bv is recognized as a pioneer importer 
than pleased with the exhibits of Ontario in all the . them—I prefer manure that is twelve months Mr. O y eaded bv the two imported boars __ 
departments. Mr. Dryden was especially interested ^d> and plenty of it, which I dig in to the depth of ^ ^^6^2687 and7Holy well Prince 2689, the I
ih the live stock, and was a frequent visitor t t four inches ; by that time the thick-necks will be ^ being the champion boar last year at, the 
barns and the stock pavilion. flt to move. I set them out sixteen inches between tormec 8 England, while the latter headed

On Thursdav afternoon the owners of the Cana- tfae rows> and six inches apart in the drills. If the f^J^d that haH just won the sweepstakes m 
dian stock, and as many of the attendants as co l weatber j8 not verydry they will need nothing , botb boars winning 1st place in their
getaway, were entertained at the Canadian pavilion mQre for three weeks, when I give them a good ^he sows Qf which there are some twenty-
by Honorary Commissioner Cockburn, and spent an inkling of wood ashes and then a good hoeing; classes i ■ wfull even lot. Among them we
hour or two very pleasantly, fighting the battles hoeing cannot be too often repeated. -By the “Ve, ticed a beautiful young sow from the
over again, and congratulating each other on their end of th| season I have got some fine seed—seed espccia )u Gibgon Edge^aston> Birmingham,
success. ________________ I that yôu can depend on to grow the following this sow, we were told, won 1st at the

spring. As soon as the husks begin to crack so lgt in her class and sweepstakes against
that you can see the seed, I cut the whole head ’ t at Lincoln and Stafford last year. Last ||
off and put them on a sheet to dry; when dry place *‘1r|^!f^e^ised her first litter of twelve pigs, by Jf
them in a bag, and clean during the winter for P^ g Prince, and the three young sows that 
sowing the following spring. Now for the sowing, ^weii ^ utter as breeders are cer- g
Onionl should always be sown in the same bed, the are be>ng^P beautiful lot. Owing to an un- T ■
bed should be well manured as soon as you remove S^ate mistake, representatives of this herd , 
the present crop and dug well under, leaving the be exhibited Chicago, but will compete
surface rough ; then in the spring, as soon as the ^lUTor0nto London and Ottawa, where large 
snow is gone off rake the surface level and sow at loronio and orders will be taken for
your seed, but do not dig in the spring ; do not sow exhibits win ^ fa expected
too thin-it is easier to pull out than to put in ; roll young tngs, oi K
well, or beat hard with the spade ; when up three thlLast but far from least, come the Shropshires at 
inches hoe. By digging your bed in the fall it ” Grange, and no sheep fancier need ask a 
leaves it solid, and you will not be troubled with l^T^eat than a stroll through the pastures, 
many grubs. I save all my own seed, and I have bonny black faces are feeding, up to
onions when all other gardens are a failure. ^ theh^bod^s in clover aftermath. The sires in use 
have onions at the present time from my own seed the*r nomes flocks of Messrs. R. Brown
at the rate of 700 bushels to the acre. ““ Geo Thompson, the two principally used hav-

S. F„ Bonnie Doon, Man. ? respectively, 1st at the Royal as a lamb,
anl R. No. at the S. & W, M. as a shear mg while 
this year there has been imported a capital shear 

J from the flock of Mr. Wm. Thomas ; this 
Montreal, and is sired by that
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Chatty Stock Letter from the States.
The live stock trade is in much' healthier con-aSSSSsS

has been among the first branches of business to 
“The people must eat; they may do 

without finery and bric-a-brac in ‘‘ hard times, 
but they must have meat, and the meat trade
being on a cash basis, is one of the best. Profits
need not be large, as capital is often turned. The 
embargo on eastern commercial paper has been 
raised, and now exporters and live stock shippers 
are doing a good business. Recently, Jos. Lunness, 
of Toronto, and M. Green, of Mon<real, took out 
200 .and 175 head of export cattle respectively. 
They were shipped via New York. The gentlemen 
came expecting to get good export cattle at $4@ 
*4 25, but they found they had to pay $4.50@4.70. 
They returned to Canada. Exporters have paid, 
latelv, as high as $5.15 for fancy cattle, but are 
getting good ones around $4.75. Armour & Co. 
continue to export live cattle. They evidently 
like that branch of the business, which is new to 
them. Best fat 1700-lb. steers lately sold at $4.90, 
while some fancy 1,299-lb. Angus steers sold at $5.25. 
Blood and quality still count for more than weight. 
“ Baby beet ” is as much in favor as ever. Early 
maturity is the aim of progressive breeders and
feedera^e ,g increaged activity among the Chicago 
packing houses. They are making good money, 
and do not find capital as hard to get as a few 
weeks ago. The whole nancial horizon appears 
to be rapidly clearing. here is a decidedly im
proved demand for stock cattle and feeders. Iowa 
and Missouri men are buying a good many here 
now, and with what are being sent east, there is a 
fair trade being established. Most ot the feeding 
sections are too dry. The number of young cattle 
in the country seems to be unusually light. 1 here 
is quite a demand for cattle to put on slop feed. 
Louis Morris bought nearly 100 native feeding 
hulls 1000@12(K) lbs., at $2.0Q@2.25. He says he 
wants over 1,000 to send to Indiana to put on slop, 
Slop feeders did not make much money last win
ter but they hope for bettei things this season.

Hogs are selling well again, not, of course, up 
to the prices of last spring, but around and above 
$6, and many expect them to go $1 higher before a 
month is out.

E
recover.

Kb

A Slight Reduction in Freight Rates on 
Wheat.

The following table of rates for moving the crop 
of 1893 is enclosed with President Van Horne’s 
letter, in reply to the memorial presented him by 
the Portage la Prairie Board of Trade and the 
Patrons of Industry last spring, showing the 
reductions made from the 1892 or present rate 
between the following points and Port Arthur:—

CENTS PER 100 LBS.
1892

CROPS.

ling ram
ram won 1st at -___
famous old sheep “Blue Blood.

The ewes, which are a very even lot of the gooa 
old-fashioned kind, are from such breeders as 
Messrs. Brown, R. Thomas, Wm. Thomas, Meares,
Thompson, Thonger, Darby and Bowen-Jones; and,
as may be expected from such strains of blood, the 

y exceptionally well wooled and of thelambs are
truest Shropshire type. ,

engine, the engine house being placed at the ena
of The main barn, and the steam carried under
ground some distance from the boiler, which is 
placed in one end of the pig pen, tbe surpl | 
steam being carried round the pen m two pijre, 
thus rendering it almost entirely frost-proof. M 
joining the engihe house is the dairy, wh 
milk if separated daily with aSDe Laval separator 
the skim milk being carried by .a. pipe^«ndergrounrt 
to the piggery, it being the intention to devetop 
this branch of the farm untd^ ieast fifty ^^

herd is every day in-

■1893
CROPS.

2117\ Winnipeg............
Portage..................
Brandon..................
Virden......................
Moosomin................
Qu’Appelle................
Mooae.iaw.................
Medicine Hat...........
Calgary....................
Edmonton — .

This represents a reduction of 2.4 cents per 
bushel to Winnipeg, 1.8 cents to Portage, 1.8 cents 
to Brandon, 2.4 cents to Virden, 3.6 cents to 
Moosomin, 4.2 to Qu’Appelle.

2118
19 22

11 21 25
21 27

2922
2925
3027
3029

33 33

H

The annual agricultural and live stock returns, 
issued by the Board of Agriculture, indicate that 

Britain farming is becoming less and less
breeding sows are kept, 
from the Isaleigh Grange 
creasing.

as
in Great 
a national industry.
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September 20, 1893FARMER’S ADVOCATE.SM THE352
Then there are some farmers who are not party 
men ; they are often caught, as I said before, by 
some side issue. , For instance, a farmer may be 
at*Orangeman, arid as he belongs to this organize 
tion his vote goes to the party they support, and 

not/ boin^ ah izfttion of f&rmcrs, his vot©
may be in direct opposition to his interests.

Take up a list of the members of parliament and 
of what vocations our representatives are, and 

you will find that lawyers predominate, doctors 
come next, and so on, With those of other vocations 
down to farmers, who are fewest of all. Now, 
eighty per cent, of Canadas population are en
gaged in agriculture, and the farmers pay some
thing like seventy-five per cent, of the taxes ; is it 
right that they should have such a small represen
tation ? But they have themselves to blame for it.
If farmers would nave their interests looked after, 
they must elect farmers to represent them. It is 
all very well to say that lawyers and others know 
what the farmers want, but they do not, for they 
lack the fellow-feeling which exists between those ■ 
of the same vocation. We get an instance of this H 
in the lawyers themselves—see how very well their 
interests are looked after. Then it is often claimed 
that the farmers have not men among them fit to 
Ko to parliament. This is all nonsense ; there are ■ 
in all districts good, level-headed farmers who 
know just what the farmers need, and though they m 
may not be orators they are thinkers, and know on 8| 
which side their bread is buttered, and cannot be 
carried away by any glib-tongued lawyer, for it is • ; 
their tongues that put lawyers into parliament in m 
such numbers. These level-headed farmers are the 
men who ought to represent all rural constituen- 
cies, and though they may not be orators many of 
them can express their views pretty clearly, and 
they can vote for their own and their neighbours’ 
pockets. I know of one farmer who says his 
politics are dollars and cents : it would be well if 
more farmers looked on it in this light, and were 
not bound to their party, but to their own welfare.
Is there no other platform but the two laid down 
by the two political parties ? Is it not possible 
that there is a third platform ? One which would 
just suit the farmer ? If farmers were represented 
by farmers they could do this, and such a policy 
would be found most beneficial for the country.

Ml

settlers to exist. Compare the cost of the same îm 
plements (American make) in Manitoba with those
in Dakota ^ .Dako- Mani

la. toba.
$ 16.00 $25.00

60.00 90.00
130.00 180.00

70.00 
25.00 35.00
16.00 25.00
16c. 50c.

MA Tariff Reform.
(Paper read by Rev. Geo. Roddick, before the Farmers* Meet

ing, In the City Hall, Brandon.)
A mass meefcingof representative farmerswas held 

in the city in March last, and declared unanimously 
in favor of a reduction on certain articles, and an 
unanimously signed petition forwarded to Ottawa, 
praying fcr said reduction. Very little attention 
was given to that and many other petitions on the 
same subject from other portions of the Dominion. 
However, it was announced that the government 
contemplated a general revision of the tariff, and 
that during recess an investigation would be held. 
That investigation is now in progress, and as far 
as it has gone the manufacturers have had the in
side track.

As the Hon. Mr. Foster, Minister of Finance, 
has intimated his intention of visiting this province 
in the month of September, your committee felt it 
necessary to call this meeting in order to formulate 
a memorial for presentation on his arrival.

As in the former resolutions, we ask for a reduc
tion on five articles implements, lumber, coal oil, 
barbed wire and binder twine.

Many of you will be of opinion that we have not 
gone sufficiently far in our demands, but we wish 
to keep in line with the former resolutions, believ
ing that half a loaf is better than no bread, and 
that upon these resolutions all can unite without 
any compromise of political principles. To go 
farther would be to defeat the ends which we have 
in view. V

I need scarcely presà* upon your attention the 
importance of harmonious and united action. On 
such occasions manufacturers and others sink 
theinpetty differences out of sight, and present a 
united front in pressing their demands. Let the 
farmers do likewise, and we need have no fears as 
to the result. Politicians will find that they can
not afford to ignore the demands of 80 per cent, of 
thervoting power of the Dominion.

Manitoba is essentially an agricultural country. 
Upon the produce of the soil are not only the far
mers dependent, but all other classes of the 
community. We have no manufacturing interests 
of any consequence, and not likely to have for 
many years to come. >We ^derive no benefit what
ever arising from the increase of consumption 
produced by eastern manufactures. From one to 
two thousand miles intervene and shut out all pro
fitable intercourse.

Apidn. the arrangement known as the National 
Policy was never intended by its founders to be 
permanent. Its design was to foster industries 
while in their infancy, and ho longer. After four
teen years of this fostering care, is it not time to 
enquire : Has the National Policy been a failure, or 
has it been successful in placing our manufacturers 
upon their feet, so that they no longer require the 
aid of government leading strings? To one or 
other of these conclusions we must come. From 
the influence which these manufactures exercise

: ;.vBBS-'

Deering breaker plow...............
McCormick binder.......
Mower.
Rake.
Lumber
Coal oil........................... ... ,

Under such circumstances can the farmers ot 
Manitoba compete with those in Dakota, or is there
any inducement for additional settlement?

The lumber combine which at present exists in 
this province is as tyrannical and oppressive as a 
Ukase of the Czar of all the Russias. As lumber is 
so essential for the protection of man and beast in 
this severe climate, the high price will continue to 
operate against the best immigration policy that
can be adopted. .

In conclusion, we may add that this movement is 
not of a local character. It is widespread and 
deep-rooted, and like a similar movement across 
the line, will prove a “landslide” m the removal 
of all barriers. Our demands are moderate, reason
able and just. We ask for nothing more ; we will 
not accept anything less. The Toronto Empire may 
falsify ahd belittle our action and cowardly refuse 

„„„„ U, nniumng for renlv. Partv heelers and

see
........r" 45.00WÊÊ:1-
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refuse
to**open !ts columns for reply. Party heelers and

tines, be true to themselves, to each other, and to 
their adopted country, and their voices will be heard 
above the din of all party clamor.
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Km The Farmers and the Tariff.
BY D. F. WILSON.

(Continued from Page 226.)
It has been said that the farmers had themselves 

to hUtne for t£e very heavy burden which they 
ha^Pbeen dairying in the shape of heavily taxed 
necessities, and this is true, for are not farmers in 
the majority, and therefore able to control such 
things? But owing to being blinded by partyism, 
it has required the present depression to open their 

and let them see that other people’s interests

\m
| * :

pU . ■
* Agricultural Libraries.

As winter approaches and the evenings lengthen 
out, it is well to prepare a profitable meant qf 
spending this long reason of comparative rest from 
the ordinary operations of the farm. We know of 
no better employment than reading and seekitfg _ 
fuller knowledge of our own business—farming.

Several of the institutes have wisely invested in 
some of the standard agricultural works, forming 
small circulating libraries open to all members of 
the institute, wherever adopted, this.plan has 
proved satisfactory, and the example might be 
followed with advantage by others. Many who 
are not fortunate enough to have an institute in ^ 
their district would like to have the latest standard 
works on their own shelves. The following list of , 
works will bd found helpful in making selections . ■ 
for this purpose :
Practical Poultry Keeper.............
Poultry Culture.........
How Crops Grow.........
How Crops Feed...........
Chemistry in the Farm 
Science in Farming —
Feeding Animals.........
Cattle Breeding.............
Horse Breeding...........,........................... _
Cattle, Sheep and Pigs of Great Britain... Coleman.
Practical Shepheid............................................ Randall.
The Hog in America............................... Shepherd.
Swine Husbandry................................................Coburn.
Harris on the Pig............... ...........
Veterinary Adviser......................
Cattle and Their Diseases.........
Barn Building..........................
Insects Injurious to Vegetation
Insects Injurious to Fruit.........
Farm Drainage..............................
Grasses of North America.........
Gardening for Profit..................
Fruit Gardening............................
Manual of Apiary......................... .
Practical Farm Chemistry.......................... • • Greiner.
The Dairyman Manual..............................•-----Stuart.
First Principles of Agriculture...........Mills & Shaw.
How to Make the Garden Pay......................Greiner.
Sheep, Breeds, Management and Diseases.. Youatt.

Many others might be mentioned, but these.will 
suffice for the present. All or any can be obtained 
at publisher’s price by addressing this office.

eyes
are not always their interests, although the farmer’s 
interests are indirectly the interests of all other 

Partyism is one of the great banes of the 
Canadian farmer ; his own interests are but second
ary, his party’s platform being all important ; he 
can only see what is right in that which his party 
leaders say is necessary for the country’s good ; he 
does not see that the farmer’s interests, as a rule, 
are not made of paramount importance by either 
party, although agriculture is the principal industry 
of Canada. Why is it that farmers are thus 
blinded by partyism ? There is a natural disposi
tion m men to enjoy the strife which continually 
exists betweetf the parties, especially at election 
time, and farmers generally allow this to get the 
better of their judgment with regard to their own 
requirements, which makes them the tools of the 
professional politicians. We find strong party sup
porters among business men, and they have the 
same party feelings as the farmer, but they seldom 
allow these to get the better of their common sense; 
and it is much
change their political party than for farmers to do 

The business man who is a red-hot party man 
has very often some axe to grind. When before an 
election the contending:; party leaders (how many 
farmers are there amongst them ? ) meet to laydown 
their platform for the coming contest, with what 
vieWs'do they do so ? It is Hot how can we best ad 
vance our agrictiltiriral interests, which, being 
principal interests, Will therefore benefit the coun
try to the greatest extent ; but by what means can 
we keep or obtain power, and what course shall we 
adopt to pull the wool over the eyes of the farmers 
so tnat we may gain their votes ? Side issùes, such 
as religion, etc., are made use of ; but the agricul
tural interests never, for the simple reason that the 
farmers never stand together and say, We want 
so-and-so, and will have it. The business and pro
fessional men do so, and get what they want, simply 
because they stick together, for they have not the 
advantage of being in the majority, like the farmers.
It has been quite common lately to hear farmers 
say, “ If the farmers would stick together they 
could do as they liked, but they won’t. ’ It is the 

who talk like this that are the cause of the 
trouble ; they see the remedy, but take no steps to 
improve matters, and instead of working to rectify 
what is wrong, they lay the blame on their brother 
farmers as an excuse for voting for their party. It 
is for reasons of this kind that the present strong 
feeling which exists among farmers, regarding the 
modification of the tariff, has not the weight with 
the government that it should have, for these pro
fessional politicians knew that many of the farmers 
who talk so determinedly now would, if it came to 
the test of an election, vote for their party, 
whether the government acceded to their request 
or not . Where men will do such things as this,

StiSLlflK whatsis At this writing the cost offend consuma h- 
worse, they afe the means of keeping the intelli- not been announced, so that the comparative pro- 
gent, go-ahead farmer in the same fix as themselves, fits do not appear in the above.
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over the government, from the army of agents that 
swarm ovor tho country* tho nnnm©!* in which, 
they are piling ujvmortgages againsnhe struggling

conclusion, and feel that they are perfectly able to 
stand upon their own feet.

Manitoba

PM
IPs

BE
mi Manitoba is an inland country. It is situated 

near the centre of the coqtinent of North America. 
Both the eastern and western seaboards are 
thousands of miles distant. To compel the farmers 
of this province to meet not only the enormous 
export and import charges, but in addition, pay a 
tariff of 35% on their implements and other articles 
necessary for the successful operation of agriculture, 
is to debar our produce from the markets of the 
world. I affirm that under existing circumstances, 
agriculture in Manitoba must prove a failure. In 
making this statement I do not disparage the coun
try. I came here to stay, and my faith in the 
country has never wavered. It is true we have 
natural drawbacks, like every other land. We have 
our frosts, our hail and our drought, over which 
man has little or no control, arid to which it becomes 
us to submit with due resignation. These are not 
more serious than the disadvantages against which 
other countries have to contend. Butas the Bran
don Times very properly puts it, in an editorial of 
July 20th : “ Last year, to deliver a bushel of wheat 
in Montreal cost about the price of another bushel 
here, while it cost to deliver a bushel of oats about 
the price of two bushels ; and to deliver barley, 
about one and a-half.” To continue such state of 
matters is simply impossible, for the sufficient 
reason that farmers can afford it.

In the interests of immigration relief is impera
tive. It cannot be denied that this Northwest 
countrv presents many advantages as a 
industrious settlers. Here millions may n a com
fortable homes. But until the present settlers 
obtain relief by the removal of the burden of taxa
tion imposed by means of the existing tariff, the 
tide of immigration must remain very limited. In 
vain will the most vigorous immigration policy be 
adopted, with its expenditure of immense govern
ment funds, until the present grievances are fairly
m<The correspondence between settlers and their 
distant friends will do more for or against immigra
tion than anv other agency that can be employed.

■I : more common for such men to
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World’s Fair Butter Contest.

The following table gives a summary of the 
completed ninety days’ butter contest at the 
Worlds Fair, twenty-five cows of each of the three 
breeds competing :—

4

for

Lbs.Per cent, 
fat. Lbe.fat.Breeds. Lbs.milk. butter. 

3360.43 . 
4273.95 , 
2890.75

2784.56
3515.47
2409.98

4.61Guernsey 61,781.7 
Jersey <3,478.8 
Shorthorn 66,242.6

4.86
3.38
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The Russian Thistle.
In many parts of Dakota and Minnesota, the 

above-named weed seems to be causing considerable 
trouble ; we do not know of its existence on this 
aide of the line, although its near relative, the 
tumbleweed, is very bad in some parts of the West. 
We recommend a careful perusal of the following 
quotations from Bulletin No. 10., U.8. Department 
of Agriculture ; all should be on the lookout for it 
in their fields or elsewhere.

NAME.

against wire fences, causing them to be blown 
over by the force of the wind, and are sometimes 
carried into the groves on tree claims, making it 
impossible to cultivate. In this way, by forming a 
mulch, often several feet deep, they may do some 
good. When large and well developed they are 
bulky and stiff, making it very difficult to run 
harvesting machinery or even a plow. On railroad 
grades they prevent the growth of grass and other 
plants that would keep the banks from washing.

ORIGIN.
The Russian thistle originated in eastern Europe 

or western Asia. It has been known in Russia 
many years, and has quite as bad a reputation in 
the wheat regions there as it has in the Dakotas. 
It was introduced in Bonhomme County, 8. Dak., 
about fifteen years ago. Reports differ as to the 
method of its introduction. There is little doubt, 
however, that it was first brought there in very 
small quantities in flaxseed which was imported 

urope. There is evidently no founda
tion whatever for the theory, which is 'too 
often related as a fact, that it was first sown in 
South Dakota by immigrants either for forage or 
to inflict an injury on an enemy. The few niants 
grown from the foreign seed grew, produced seed, 
and increased slowly and almost unnoticed until 
about seven years ago (1886). They were then, 
thoroughly acclimated and naturalized, and seem 
to have partaken of the conquering spirit of the 
West.

CONDITIONS FAVORABLE OR UNFAVORABLE TO

pulled out. The dense yet light growth and circular 
or hemispherical form of the plant fits it most per
fectly to be carried by the wind. It goes rolling 
across the country at racing speed, scattering seeds 
at every bound; and stopping only when the wind 
goes down or when torn to pieces, for there are few 
fences or forests to stop its course in the Dakotas.

The saltwort or Russian thistle appears more 
like the common “ tumbleweed ” ( Amarantus attms 
L.) than any other plant in the Northwest. It may 
be readily distinguished from the tumbleweed by 
the sharp spines in clusters of three each, the 
absence of flat leaves, denser growth, darker color, 
and tiy the red color in the fall.
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| “The Russian thistle or Russian cactus is really 
neither a thistle nor a cactus. It is a saltwort, 
dosély related to the tumbleweed, goosefoot, 

| lamb's-quarters, and pigweed. Undër any name, 
however, it is one of the worst weeds ever intro
duced into the wheat-fields of America. ' To the 
botanist it is known as Salaola Kali L. var. Tragtm 
D. C. In some parts of Russia it is known as Tar
if» weed and Hector weed. Saltwort is its true 
English name, but to the farmers of the Northwest, 
who are best acquainted with the troublesome 
plant, it will probably continue to be known as the 
Russian thistle until finally exterminated.”
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GROWTH.
Russian thistles grow best on high and dry land, 

where they are not too much crowded by other 
plants. They are seldom seen in sloughs or low 
land, and make no progress in the native p 
except where the sod has been broken by I 
burrows, or by overfeedingand tramping of 
on some of the ranges. They are less numerous 
and robust in wet seasons than in dry ones, not so 
much because they can not stand wet weather, but 
because they are more crowded by other plants. 
Some Russian thistles growing on the bank of 
an irrigating ditch, with their roots almost in the 
water, made a larger and more vigorous growth in 
the dry season of 1801 than others about them in 
dry soil. At Minneapolis, in 1808, the rainfall was 
46 inches before the end of September, yet the few 
thistles there were growing well.
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The thistles 
alkaline soil an 
So far as the amount of rainfall or alkaline quality 
of the soil is concerned the Russian thistle may 
grow anywhere in the temperate zone.

The absence of trees and fences, the strong 
winds, and the methods of fanning are particularly 
favorable to its distribution and growth in the 
Northwest. Wheat after wheat, with an occasion
al barren (or weedy) fallow, but no cultivated or 
hoed crops, gives but little opportunity to clear the 
land of troublesome plants. A few very profitable 
crops have induced the farmers to break up more 
land than they can work well. Wheat is 
over a large number of acres, sometimes merely 
drilled in on the furrow, or even in unplowed 
stubble land, and very frequently sown with in
sufficient cultivation of the soil. Where whole 
sections or even totvi mp* ate one continuous 
wheat field, an acre heS ami (here grown up to 
weeds, so as to be not woftb the harvesting, does 
not seem to cut much figure in the total amount, 
and the weeds are allowed to grow and ripen seed 
to cover a larger area the next-year. The thistles 
begin to grow large and coarse and to ripen seed 
soon after the harvest; but at this time, when 
they most need attention, the farmer finds it diffi
cult to get help enough to secure his wheat crop, 
and the weeds are left to take care of themselves, 
which they do to perfection.

Plowing in the spring or early summer is 
especially favorable to the growth of the Russian 
thistles, since they can* get a good start in July,and, 
being able to stand dry weather better than other 
plants, they take complete possession of the soil. 
Land broken up in spring or early summer is liable 
to be covered with the plants in August, for the 
seed is everywhere in the prairie grass and only 
waits for the sod to be broken that it may grow.

A bard frost early in the fall kills many Russian 
thistles before the seeds are ripened and therefore 
reduces the number of plants the following season. 
The comparative decrease in the number of plants 
during the present season is doubtless due to an 
early frost in the fall of 18É£ The small size and 
less vigorous growth is due Withe excessive rains 
early in the season.

WILL NOT RUSSIAN THISTLES DIB OUT "OF 
THEMSELVES?

This question is frequently asked, and there 
really seems to be some grounds for the hope. In 
every locality the plant is less troublesome in 
1892 than it was the year before. Causes for this 
have just been given. In many instances it has 
been noticed that in small patches, where the 
ground has become thoroughly seeded with the 
pests, they come up too thick to grow 
ordinary spreading habit, and, tiecoming 
and spindlin
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MATURE RUSSIAN THISTLE.

sownTROUBLESOMENES8.
A weed is only a plant out of place or a useless 

plant taking the place of something useful. The 
Russian thistle, although rather pretty when red
dened in the fall, and useful for forage when young, 
is always a weed. It will take possession of a field 
to the exclusion of everything else, and it draws 
from the land a large amount of nourishment that 
might otherwise go to make useful plants. In these 

pects it merely partakes of the properties of all 
weeds, except that it spreads and multiplies 
rapidly, and hence tax 
nourishment.
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RUSSIAN THISTLE BEFORE FLOWERING.

-
DESCRIPTION.

The Russian thistle is an annual, coming each 
year from the seed. It grows from a single small 
light-colored root less than half an inch in diameter
and 6 to 12 inches long to a height of 6 inches to 3 i Sorneof its special
feet, branching profusely, and when not crowded iX/J / l. characteristics ren-

it is a very innocent-looking plant, tender and juicy I Nw t/J is armed with spines
throughout, witfi small, narrow, downy, green 'x H’"f quite as sharp and
leaves. When the dry weather comes in August \ \ 11 / much stronger than

this innocent dis- K. X... V \ those of commonïdsedhSears X Ali///V thistles. Because of
the tender Twnv X ( vUM// these it is difficult to
leav^ wither and \x\TO|/ drive horses through
fX^nd the niant VvlVJ//)/ » field wbere tbe
ificreases rapidly \ plan to are abundant
in size sending X / In some sections theont hard still X wAflriZ farmers find it neces-bÏÏnc&sïïï XJ/Mjf “Z^b^ÏT
of leaves thees \ atout the horses le
SSSS M HÇr ^ BMStttiS
%ïrpdfb»; i i HI ihto-oMS
as the plant m 1 under thy skin cause

„ i- / creases in age and ■ . festering soresugliness. The opines are one-fourth to one-half V irritation however not
mch long. At the base of each cluster of spines These sores are causedby the
is a papery flower about one-eighth of an inch byanypoisonousprmberty*fnf^Xei?dogs to^ork 
m diameter. If this be taken out and carefully «untorsfind difficulty m getting their dogs to work 
pulled to pieces a small, pulpy, green body, coiled well for prairie ehicke s in the D ”pine8
up and appearing like a minute green snail shell, will dogs are sometimes injur y P R
be found. This is the seed. As it ripens it becomes Threshers find it
hard and of a rather dull gray color. At the earliest thick enough to keep the spines out of their Ungers,
frosts the plants change in color from dark green enough ■ \\V worst rolling tumble-
to crimson or almost magenta, especially on the The Russian thistle . , nr,ûrie fires is
more exposed parts. When the ground becomes weed on the prairie, and V width car-
frozen and the November winds tlow across the easily blown ^ross afire-break of any width car 
prairie the small root is broken or loosend and rying fire to stacks and buildings. J he weeds nan*
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Eggs in Winter.

BEAD AT M. C. T. INSTITUTE CONVENTION, BY H. A.
CHADWICK, ST. JAMES.

Never have eggs been as high in price in Winni
peg as during this last winter, excepting in the 
days when we had to depend on the State of 
Minnesota for them. I am speaking strictly of 
fresh eggs, which sold readily at 50 cents a dozen. 
Winter is the time for the farmer and poultryman 
who has plenty of laying fowls. We must strive 
to find out which breed or breeds lay best in winter, 
when eggs are highest in prices, in order that we 
may have a good production of fresh eggs. The 
business must be arranged beforehand. There is a 
difference in breeds, some laying better than ot hers 
<}t any time of the year, and others again giving 

eggs in winter. There is little difficulty in 
obtaining a supply of eggs in summer, but the win
ter eggs must be worked, for the fowl must be 
managed beforehand. Hens that have layed well 
all summer cannot be depended upon for fall or early 
winter, even if well.fed, but will generally com
mence in February or March, and give a good 
supply of eggs if not too cold. To obtain a supply 
of winter eggs we must have the chicks out in 
April or May. Leghorns or some of the smaller 
breeds will do to be hatched in June, but the Brah
ma, the Cochin, Plymouth Rock and Black Lang- 
ahan must be off early to obtain their proper 
growth. The Asiatic and American breeds 
generally the best winter layers in a cold climate' 
like ours ; they need less artificial heat, for i 
has not furnished them with the large comb 
are such a drawback to the Mediterranean class in 
this cold climate by exposure to frost. For such 
breeds it is necessary to spend large sums of money 
for warm buildings before you can expect eggs in 
winter. The feed nftist be kept up and varied with 
vegetable and animal diet, the supply of water 
must never fail, we must feed a long time before 
the eggs will come. Hens will congpme an enor
mous amount of feed before commencing to lay, but 
after having once started they will need but very 
little grain, When laying their great craving is 
for vegetable and animal food and plenty of gravel. 
Fowls should be fed at regular times eâch day, and 
should have warm food three or four times a week. 
The business of the hen is to lav eggs, and we must 
feed to have her do it. To obtain eggs in our 
northern climate we must assist the hens, provide 
them with comfortable quarters and egg-making 
material, means for exercise, and dusting place to 
keep down the lice. When these are provided we 
have done ou part, and may be sure the hen 
do hers.

lived ; hence if no plants are permitted to go to 
seed for two years the weed will in all probability 
be exterminated.

Let no one break up more land than he can take 
care of, or more than he can properly cultivate.

Let each farmer first keep down all the weeds on 
his own farm, and then insist that his neighbor do 
likewise.

A little careful legislation that will tôuch up the 
careless farmer, the non-resident landowner, and 
the railroad companies, would aid considerably in 
the solution of the question.

Be careful that all seed sown be as pure and clean 
as the modern fanning-mill can make it. Use 
especial care in regard to flaxseed and millet, or 
anyof the smaller and lighter seeds.

„ We have tibt heard that this plant has yet 
reached the East, but as seed grain, especially 
wheat and oats, is yearly imported from the North
west into Ontario and Quebec, we advise the 
farmers of these provinces to be watchful so as not 
to let this pest obtain a foothold.

as There are a few examples known where foreign 
weeds have been introduced into this country and 
have spread so rapidly as to cause considerable 
alarm lor a few years, and afterwards have died 
out of themselves, or at least have ceased to cause 
trouble. There are numerous instances where 
weeds have been troublesome for many years and 
are still causing trouble in all infested regions, 
except where the farmers, by combined action and 
determined effort, have exterminated them. There 
is indeed a possibility that the Russian thistle may 
die out of itself, but there is a greater probability 
that it will not only continue to grow, it allowed to 
do sti, and to cause much damage in its present 
area, but that it will spread elsewhere. There is a 
certainty that if thorough measures be taken to 
stamp it out of existence, it may be killed and will 
cease to be troublesome anywhere.
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REMEDIES.

Plow in August or early September, before the 
Russian thistles have grown large and stiff and 
before thèy have gone to seed, using < 
weeds are well turned under. If th 
long and weeds come through the furrow it may be 
necessary to harrow the land before winter. Burn 
over stubble fields as soon as possible after har
vest. Cut the stubble with a mowin gmachine, if 

-the fire does not burn everything clean without 
cutting. '

Cutting the stubble and thistles before the latter 
. have gone to seed will help, but is not thoroughly 

effective without fire, as the thistles will send out 
branches below where the mowing machine cuts 
them.

If the weeds have "been neglected and have 
grown large and rigid, as they do by the middle of 
September, especially on neglected barren fallow 
or spring-plowed breaking, they may be raked into 
windrows and burned. 'The old-fashioned revolv
ing hayrake or any rake made especially strong 
as to pull the weeds, and especially good at clear
ing itself in dumping, will answer the purpose. An 
ordinary wheel hayrake with a set of strong teeth 
has been used successfully. This method is to be 
recommended only as a last resort, for by the last 
of September some of the weeds will be ripe enough 
to shell out and will escape being burned with the 
plants. If left until October, when many of the 
plants are certain to be fully ripe and dry, the land 
where they are growing will be well seeded any
ways but raking together and burning the weeds 
will prevent their "being blown across neighboring 
fields during the winter. Of course care should be 
taken to do this worjc when there is little wind, 
for a burning Russian thistle before the wind will 
jump any fire-break and carry both seeds and fire.

Barren fallowing does very well if kep 
by thorough cultivation. It gives but little benefit 
to the land, however. A much better method is to 
sow clover, millet, or rye, pasture it and plow it
under green. This will be beneficial to the land, . WJ
especially if a comparatively large proportion of A round Winnipeg.

• clover is used, and the weeds will be choked out. East and north-east of Winnipeg for a distance 
Millet and oats combined may be grown and cut for of twenty or thirty miles lies a remarkably fine 
hay. This crop will choke out nearly all the weeds, stretch of country, particularly well adapted to 
and the few that do grow will be too slender to cut mixed farming, comprising the municipality of 
any figure as tumhggweeds. Springfield. The soil, though somewhat heavy to

Corn, potatoes, beets. _or any cultivated crop, work, and in some parts a little flat in wet seasons, 
well taken care o/SfifflBrtwo years rid the land of produces year after year abundant crops of wheat, 
not only the RussutttJHstles, hut nearly all other oats and barley of good quality, Whenever thorough 
weeds. methods of farm|ng are adopted ; there is plenty of

Sheep are very fqhd of the Russian thistle until meadow land which supplies immense quantities of 
it becomes too coarse and woody. By pasturing excellent hay. The district is well sheltered by 
the sheep on the young plants they may be kept occasional bluffs of poplar, and by the shelter belts 
down, and the only valuable quality the plant has Qf native maples surrounding the dwellings of the 
may be utilized. ' „ most enterprising settlers.

- In fields where the weeds are thick drag with an Bird’s Hill, which skirts along t 
iron harrow, hitching the team on by a long chain, portion of the municipality, add 
As soon as the harrow is full of weeds set fire to beauty of the district. Tq th .
them and keep dragging and burning. This scheme, be^t, which covers the whole eastern portion of the 
although apparently somewhat chimerical, has province, and from which the settlers obtain their 
actually been tried with success. building material and their fuel supply. The

If the RuSsiafthistle is to be kept out of the cul- municipality is well provided with roads; their 
tivated fields it must be exterminated along road- main roads, well drained and graded, lead into the 
sides, railroad grades, fire-breaks, wasteland where city, and cross roads are being built as occasion 
the sod has been broken, and, in fact, in all acci- requires. An American road machine is being 
dental places where it may have obtained a foot- USed to good purpose.
hold. , Dairying is extensively followed in this district,

The ordinary road machines may be used to ad- which appears specially adapted for this purpose, 
vantage along the roadsides, the scraper being set the best quality of pure spring water being obtain- 
so as to take as thin a layer of earth as possible able in very part, and the proximity to the Winnipeg 
and throw weeds and all to toe middle of the track. maj ket, where good butter is at all seasons in 
A single trip each way with the road machine demand at very remunerative prices. A cheese 
would be sufficient in nearly all places to take the factory was started a few years ago at Dugald, but 
weeds between the.-,beat en track arid the prairie bad to be closed for want of patronage, farmers 
grass, so thatTS to 20 miles a day could be easily finding it more profitable to make butter in their 
cleaned. If this work be done in August, before home dairies. A creamery centrally located, with 
the Russian thistles become too large and stiff, the separator stations at outlying points, might be 
work of the road scraper will be sufficient. Going cessfully operated, and would save an immense 
over with a heavy roller, however, would not only amount of labor, not only in making and handling 
improve the road, but woiild crush the weeds so Die butter, but in delivering, each farmer now 
that no occasional mature plant would be blown having to’deliver his own make once or twice a 
away. If the work is put off until September the Week, whereas from a factory it could be delivered 
weeds should be raked together and burned. ^he wagon load, and a more uniform article

On fire-breaks, railroad grades, and odd places, turned out. The following are amongst the most 
these and other noxious weeds may be killed by a extensive butter-makers Geo. Gunn,Sam Corbett, 
judicious use of the mowing machine, scythe, hoe, j0pn Smith and Ed. Anderson, of Ougald ; Donald 
rake, and fire. Munroe Robt. Gunn, R. J. Henderson, Ed. Harvey,

of Montavista; Alf. Inglehart and Allen McRae, of 
Sut hwyn -several of whose places we have lately 
had the pleasure of visiting, and judging from the 
substantial appearance of the buildings and home 
improveirients, the present nmch-talked-of finan
cial stringency does not figure largely in their 
calculations.

more

care that all 
e season be Indian Head Experimental Farm.

On the Indian Head Experimental Farm the 
harvest was abundant. Cutting sprain was com
pleted on August 25th, and Mr. McKay says : “The 
crop'all through is the best ever harvested on the 
farm ; not only wheat, but barley, oats and peas 

extra crop. On the one-tenth-acre plots 
e from 85 to 96 large sheaves of wheat,

are an
there are from 85 to 96 large sheaves 
oats and barley. The yi^Id in most varieties will 
be reduced by the hot winds, and more especially 
on fall plowtr.trutx y.trWiftg, where the injury will amount to 
nearly one-half. There is no injury from frost.

Mr. McKay^ays it would be difficult to give a 
correct estimate of the yield, as there was straw 
enough for 40 bushels of wheat, 80 to 100 bushels of 
oats and 50 of barley, but the damage from hot 
winds may reduce the yield to half those amounts.

Thorough cultivation, wherever practiced 
throughout the Territories, as well as on the Experi
mental Farm, conclusively proves the wisdom of 
generous treatment, and only those who farm well 
can expeért success. Forty-seven varieties of wheat. 
25 of barley, 41 of oats and 12 of peas have been 
tested this year on the Farm, and Mr. McKay re
ports the most promising varieties, judging from 
appearances in the shock, to be, besides Red Fyfe, 
Australian, Johnston’s White Russian and Black 
Sea, and several hybrids promise well. In barley, 
Duckbill again proves itself superior to all others 
for the Northwest.

In the old varieties of oats, Welcome, Cluster, 
Winter Grey, and in the newer sorts, Improved 

and Doncaster are the leading varieties.
__e peas that stood the heat best are the

Mummie, Black Eye, Potter and Centennial. Corn 
and potatoes are light crops, having suffered from 
the drought of August. Vegetables are fairly 
good, ana all trees have done very well indeed.
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BEST BREED OP FOWLS.
The question as to the best breed of fowls seems 

never to be answered correctly to the poultry no
vice. I have often been asked this question, and 
to answer it seems like an impossibility. The 
question itself seems simple enough, but when you- 
are questioned by some one who wants the acme of 
perfection in one breed, we are sure to leave the im
pression that some breeds are very lame. It is 
very curious to hear a group of farmers talk about 
the relative value of varieties—some one will claim 
he would not have a Light Brahma on the place, 
while his nearest neighbor would say, as many 
others do, that they are the grandest fowl on earth. 
Thus there are those that believe the same of the 
Leghorns, keeping in view only their merit as egg 
producers. I might mention numerous varieties 
that have admirers and believers in the perfection 
of their choice, but this does not prove them, so I 
believe the proper way to answer this question to 
the satisfaction of most people, but not always the 
proper way, is to recommend the preference, or 
favor it, of the enquirer. I have answered this 
question many times and. had it disputed by the 
enquirer, when really he confessed ignorance by 
contradicting an answer he acknowledged not to 
know anything about by asking the question. 
There are several things to keep in mind when we 
want to breed for usefulness alone. The Light 
Brahma is the heaviest of all chickens, and the best 
gg producer in proper hands of any heavy breeds—a 

good market fowl if not sold too young, better by far 
than any of the Cochin family ; yet I am willing 
to confess that for the market the Plymouth Rock 
will show to better advantage at four months old 
than the Light Brahma. Taking weight of body, 
number of eggs laid in the year, size of eggs, color, 
general appearance and disposition, I am well satis
fied with the Light Brahma in preference to the 
Plymouth Rock. We know that Light Brahmas 
cannot be recommended for all purposes and above 
all others. When eggs are the only object, I would 
recommend the Leghorns, and only the rose comb, 
in this climate. Warm, indeed, must be the house 
that prevents the single comb from being frosted 
during zero weather, so I recommend the rose 
comb over single. I would place the breeds in 
three classes— Light Brahmas for heavy general 
purpose fowl, Plymouth rocks and.Wyandottes for 
best market fowl, and Rose Comb Leghorn for eggs.
I am aware that every fancier believes his own 
breed the best. By careful observation, I am sure 
all will find the three classes nearest perfection as 
named for this climate. If, however, you have a 
choice that you think above all others, stick to 
them, for they are all good with proper care.
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RECOM MEND AT IONS.

Place a Russian thistle in each school-house, so 
that the pupils may become familiar with it, and 
teach them to kill it wherever they find it as they 
would kill a rattlesnake.

Permit no Russian thistle to go to seed. The 
plant is an annual ; the seeds are evidently short-
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Upwards of a hundred years ago, Mother Goose 
wrote about her black hen which laid eggs hig
gledy-piggledy for gentlemen. Surely there ought 
to have been improvement in that time, especially 
now that womefi too are interested in poultry, 
and biddy lays eggs for ladies as well. I, for one, 
see a great saving of time when I know where to 
find things, and therefore prefer my hens in their 
house ana their eggs in their nests. When I kept 
those breeds having strong tendencies to roam, 1 
once found under a currant bush a nest of about 
thirty Hamburg eggs, and father discovered in a 
fence corner another containing over twenty Polish 
eggs. Hardly any could be used, they had been so 
soaked with rain and scalded by hot weather, hence 
I sell no eggs except those gathered daily in the 
hen-house. When my hens and I are parted, we 
have varied experiences. While I was lately away 
at Lake Monona, my fowls received in the main 

ood care, but egg production fell off greatly, and 
had been nroken in the nests, which pro-

nearly down to the level of the basement floor in 
the feed passages. Thus a perfect current will be 
created. As the cold air is heaviest it will all 
come down the latter, while the hotter and lighter 
air will all ascend through the former.

3, Moisture on the inside of walls of any kind in 
very cold weather is often due to lack of proper 
ventilation, in order to keep the stable warm 
enough. Precautions may be taken, however, to 
food effect. Proper drainage and eavestroughing 
las a marked effect in keeping the stable walls ana 
surroundings dry. If stone is used in building, 
care should be taken not to have single stones to1 
reach through the entire thickness, as in such a 
case frost would have a good conductor. If bricks 
are used, and built into a hollow wall, moisture 
will give very little trouble at any time when 
properly ventilated. Wooden walls having air 
spaces seldom become damp. The outside of studs 
should bè boarded and battened ; the inside 
boarded, then a layer of tar paper, fastened on by 
nailing on laths in perpendicular lipes from top to 
bottom ; then a lining of boards, which will give,an 
aii* space from top to bottom.

FEEDING FROZEN TURNIPS.
M. Lesser, Dog Creek, asks if frozen turinps 

are injurious to cattle.
Frozen food of any kind is very unsafe to feed 

to any animal. It is almost certain to produce 
scours, and is liable to induce colic and inflam
mation of the bowels.]

questions and answers.
nn order to make this department as useful as possible.

fingsfppl
:

Veterinary.
ANSWERED BT W. A. DUNBAR, V.S., WINNIPEG. 

SURGERY NECESSARY.
. A. H. R., Gladstone, Man. :—“I had a one-year-old 

colt castrated last spring about a week after 
something like a cord appeared hanging from the 
wound ; it was about an inch long, and remained 
for ten days ; then a small swelling came in the 
back part of the sheath just in front of the wounds, 
it continuel swelling until now it is as large as one’s 
fist; swelling is quite hard, one of the wounds is 
not yet healed, colt seems healthy and is thriving 
well. Please advise.”

Your çolt was probably castrated by the clamp
ing method, which, by prolonged tension of the 

F cords, is frequently productive of the trouble you 
have mentioned. The ends of the cords, having to 

■ remain so long in contact with the tissues of the
scrotum, become attached thereto, causing extra 
irritation, inflammation and consequent tumefac
tion. The proper remedy is to remove the tumor 
by surgical means," but the operation should be 
undertaken only by a qualified person.

WORMS IN HORSE.
Harry Delf, Indian Ford, Man.—“I have a 

seven-year-old horse that is run down in flesh and 
' seems weak ; when walking he crosses one leg over 

the other : he is full of worms, both long and short.
I gave a physic of one pint linseed oil, and one 
ounce of aloes, which brought away a good many 
worms. He feeds well now and has a sleek coat. 
What can I give to strengthen him. ?”

Give, morning and evening, in mash, for one 
week: Nux vomica and sulphate of iron, of each 
one drachm ; areca nut pulv., four drachms. Hive 

'UK! a moderate ration of dry grain (oats) at noon.
MARE SUFFERING FROM GENERAL DEBILITY.

* “Veritas Vincit,” Reaburn, Man :—“ I hatfe a 
mare which foaled about two months ago all right. 
She was allowed to run with her foal on the 
prairie, but gradually fell off in flesh until she be
came very thin, ana not coming home at night, 
was found, next day, lying unable to get up. 
Getting assistance, we got her home and thought 
it better to keep her in the hay yard instead of in 
the stable. Have had he? only since 
looked all right when she came, but have since 
learned that she was poorly fed and hard worked 
to within two days of foaling. Since I got her she 
has beep regular ly fed oats, and, since finding her 
lying on the prairie, her feed has been chiefly bran- 
mash, with boiled barley or oats scalded mixed in 
it. There is a discharge from her nostrils, which 
may have resulted from getting cold, being kept 
out, as when she lies down she is yet unable to 
raise herself, and seems powerless to do so, and we 
were afraid she might injure herself in the stable. 
When on her legs she seems all right, and walks 
around, although rather timidly. Of course we 
took the foal off her. Aged 13. Seems to want 
power in the hind legs, or weakness over the loins. 
Has improved in flesh somewhat since taking care 
of her and feeds well. What is the best treatment 
in this case ?”

The symptoms you have mentioned are indica
tive of general debility, arising, probably, from an 
insufficient supply of nutritive food. It is also 
quite possible that the animal,_ being in a weak 
condition, may have, in attempting to rise, injured 
the muscles of the loins. Put the mare in a large 
box stall (one with an earthen floor preferred), 
where she will be protected from the hot rays of 
the sun and the cold atmosphere of night. Keep 
the stall clean, well ventilated, and give plenty of 
dry bedding. Carefully examine the teeth and«ee 
that there is nothing to prevent the proper masti
cation of food. Give, every morning for two 
weeks, in boiled grain : Bi-carbonate of potassium, 
two drachms ; and, for the same period, give at 
night, in a bran mash made by boiling, a tea cup
ful of flax-seed in sufficient water to scald four 
quarts of bran, powdered nux vomica, sulphate of 
iron and capsicum, of each half a drachm ; 
powdered cinchona, two drachms. Rub over the 
loins once a day, until the shin becomes quite 
the following liniment : Sweet oil, four ounces ; 
turpentine and strong ammonia, of each two 
ounces

H ’J

Ir.wo eggs
bably occurred because broody hens were pot 
broken up, but, instead, left to fight layers. On 
the first night of my return I saw, alas, one little, 
two little, yes, three little pullets, in their neat 

suits of fall plumage, sitting < 
informed the ringleader had 

throughout my absence. I could not exactly have 
been knocked down with a feather, as the old say
ing is, because I am too robust] but my heart sank 
at sight of their collective feathers and bodies far 
above my head. These particular pullets were 
hatched from eggs laid by those which troubled me 
similarly last year. It seems a clear case of her
edity, for these chickens never saw old fowls roost
ing outdoors—even their own mothers continue 
entirely reformed. *1U1—A -—tn 11 • ♦•"'fl»

m
Won a tree, 

done so
tailor-like 
and was informed 1 I

.

Legal.
A. G., Yorkton, N. W. T.:—“B has crop well 

fenced against cattle, but not against pigs. As 
pigs go through the fence and damage B’s 
what recompence can B claim ? ”

[B can recover from A in an action the value of 
whatever damage he suffers in such a case, unless 
he is itriaer some special obligation to fence so as 
to keep the pigs out. ]

"j

■l Blood will tell”; family resem
blances and peculiarities are plain in people, and a 
long, choice pedigree is sought for horses and cattle. 
We have a cow, the cream from which churns very 
quickly into butter. For at least two generations 
before her the same was true, nor is she the only 
one of her race inclined to kick. Fanciers believe 
in heredity in fowls, e|nd have taken advantage of 
it to impress beauty and symmetry.on their pro
duct." If they will be sure to add all good qualities 
of disposition, they can finish Keats’ line, and prove 
it once more true that— v ■

“ A thing of beauty to a joy forever.’’

s crop,
4:*iu

J

Poultry on the Farm.
BY MRS. IDA E. TILSON, WEST SALEM, WIS.

The fall, when yards are full of young stock, is a 
good time to buy fowls ; if a beginner, choose a 
standard but not fancy breed, and buy as near 
home as possible, until time and experience 
determine whether you can fly higher and farther. 
Last fall I paid $1.75 expressage on tavo chickens 
from the southern part of my state, coming in an 
admirable “A’’-shaped cage which was composed 
of canvas, aside from its light, bottom and frame. 
If you send any distance for fowls, and would avoid 
all surprise and disappointment at transportation 
rates, it may be well that you should inquire the 
expense in advance, and also charge your shipper 
not to use unnecessary weight about his cage. For 
the sake of those who wish to improve their stock, 
it is hoped the present agitation will cause a helpful 
reduction in express charges. If there arises any 
disappointment at appearance of fowls when they 
arrive, remember fright and confinement may 
have put them a little “off condition,” and suspend 
vour judgment till they recuperate, unless you see 
a gross fraud has been committed, which I believe 
seldom occurs. I remember once buying some 
Wyandotte eggs that hatched chickens with almost 
every shade of leg color and style of plumage. I
named theseven, “Ringed,” “Streaked,” “ Speckled,
“Shaded,” “Barred,” “None-such and “Seek-no- 
further,” but when they grew up, dark legs turned 
lighter, orderly plumage came out of chaos, beauty 
reigned, and I learned that all composite breeds like 
the Wyandottes, till thoroughly established, vary 
somewhat,and any one birdathis different agesmay 
show the successive stages in the formation of that 
breed. I was glad I had not given a piece of ray 
mind to the one of whom I purchased, when that 
piece would have been so small. Last year, with
out enough enquiring into their habits, I bought 
some pullets which proved to be fond of roosting 
in trees, something my own hens had not done for 
years. Several nights witnessed up there and on 
sheds a real feathered picnic, which I proceeded to 
pick. A bamboo flsh-pole was found to fill a 
Iona felt want as a weapon of dislodgement, and 
after weeks of measuring ray will-power against 
their won’t power, my pullete were properly 
housed. Roosting and laying outside the hen
house are the bane of many farm poultry yards.
I allow neither habit, there is so much danger of 
loss from strays, midnight marauders and storms.
I recollect reading an article, wherein a writer re
commended coaxing hens out into apple trees 
during summer, for the benefit of both trees and 
fowls, the latter being cool and the former rid of 
some insect pests. I wish I knew the end of that 

I often think about the man of our nursery
____ a bramble had scratched

out lumped into the same bush and 
scratched them m again. How did that writer 
coax her hens out of the trees and “ scratch them 
in ” their house again ? It is tru®. chickens like to 
roost in those low, bushy trees, like fruit and nut 

but it sewms to me clean fruit and a hen-roost 
hardlv go in partnership. I also read about a 

man who put his hens in his hay-mow over winter, 
and let them bed and lay there so cozy and warm. 
I wish I knew the rest of that story, too, and 
whether other larger stock would eat hay so soiled. 
Fowls are such creatures of habit, I wonder how 
he got them back to their house when summer 
came and he put in new hay.

Agricultural Exhibitions. ;
•|
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September 36th.Hamiota.........................
Fort Qu’Appelle...........
Oak River..
Broadview.
Meadow Lea......................
McGregor...........................
Saltcoats..................... .......
Cannlngton Manor.........
East Moose Mountain
Fairmede................. .
Oak Lake..........................
Pilot Mound......................
Mkc~et'A."v.::::;:
Blrtle.................................
8t. Francois Xavier.........
North Plympton................
Saskatoon, <Sask.)............
KUlamey.
Somerset.
Wotoeley.
Yorkton.
Portage la Prairie.............
Vlrden................................
Manitou............................
IndtonHead.......................
Baldur.................................
Shoal Lake........................
Neepawa............................
Stonewall.........................
Retfn»........ .....................
Rapid City........................
Gartmore..............  ..........
Carman..............................

HSaSEEE
Cartwright........................
Holland.............,.......
Souris.................................

...October 3rd.
1st June ;

* • • •

• » illM

October 3rd and 4th.

O^berttb.
October 4th and Sthi

i * v ................October flth.
4« 44

..................  44

.October 6th and 6th.
4# 44 44

............... October 6th.

.October 6th and 7th.
............October 10th.
October 10th and 11U».

‘ “ “ “ 13th.
7;  October 11th.

October 11th and 12th.
..............October 12th.

October 12th and 13th.
13th. 

October ——
” N. B.—Secretaries of Agricultural Societies are requests 
to send us dates of holding their annual shows, so that we ma) 
have a complete list.
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Mow To Get a Babcock Tester.
Farmers engaged in dairying are finding it 

absolutely necessary to test their cows for quality 
of milk as well as quantity. For this purpose 
nothing equals a four-bottle Babcock Tester, 
which retails at about $9. We have completed 
arrangemSnte enabling us to offer onh of these, 
with pipette, measuring glass and acid, as a 
premium to every one sending us eighteen new 
yearly subscribers (accompanied by the cash) to 
the Farmer’s Advocate. One dollar pays from^ 
now till the end of 1894. Canvass your neighbor
hood, and at the fairs, and you can easily secure a 
»• Babcock.” No dairyman should be without it.

Branding American Cheese.
It has in the past been a practice tefship Arneri- 

can cheese to Britain by way of Canada, as Cana- 
dian goods, thus injuring the good reputation 
which Canadian cheese has won by its excellence. 
The Customs department have now under their 
supervision the branding of United States cheese 
passing through Canada in bond. So far,.we have 
heard of no difficulties arising of a serious nature., 
though at first there was a little grumbling and 
irritation on the part of some of the shippers.
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1some 
story.
jingle, who, when he saw 
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Miscellaneous.
COW STABLE CONSTRUCTION.

(i.M. :—1. “How many cubic feet of air should 
be allotted to a cow in a properly ventilated winter
stable ?”

2. “ What is the best method of ventilating cow
stîiblos ? **

3. “ How to build a cow stable that the walls 
may be dry in the coldest weather ?”

1. From 450 to 500 feet.
2. For perfect ventilation the flues should be 

built in pairs, one for egress of foul hot air, the 
ot her for ingress of cool fresh air ; the former from 
a point immediately underneath the joists up to 
tbe cross. Thence the latter from a point just 
above the floor of the barn above, should reach
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often tested butter that had nearly that indication. 
Salt is heavy stuff, but large quantities do not 
taste good. Weigh every thing, and test all tem
peratures with a correct thermometer. "(The finger 
is not nearly so sensitive as mercury, and, therefore, 
is not a safe guide.)

After the salt is mixed through the butter, the 
butter should be placed in a tub or something of 
that sort, and set aside for four or five hours to 
allow the salt to work through it. Never try to 
force the salt into the butter, for in so doing the 
grain of the butter is injured. Now the butter may 
be again placed upon the worker for the last time. 
It should not be worked very much—the best butter 
is made by least working. Never claw, or paw, or 
rub the butter, but work it by pressure until the color 
all is uniform and then atop. Perfect butter when 
broken down on the trier will break like steel, hav- 
ing a grainy appearance, and when it is cut through 
it will be smooth and all of the same color. There 
are thousands of pounds of butter spoiled every 
year by harsh treatment.

PACKING BUTTER.
When packing butter, learn what sort of a 

package suits yourcustomersbest, and give it to them 
as they desire it. A square brick of butter is always 
suitable, and neat and tidy in appearance. These 
bricks are made by the use of a square printer; they 
usually weigh one pound. They are wrapped in 
parchment paper, which can be obtained from any
one dealing in dairy supplies. This paper can be 
printed in nice letters, with the name of the farm 
or dairy on it. It preserves the butter in every 
respect, the air is excluded, and I have seen butter 
kept in this paper fully as good as it was in tubs.

The pound package is just the size that a family 
in a city would want to buy at a time, in order to 
have fresh butter on the table every time, and any 
one would pay more for butter put up in that wav 
than they would for butter that has been dragged 
out of a tub and has a mangled appearance.

Avoid putting butter up in fancy, funny little 
packages; they do not please the eye of the con
sumer any too well, and besides it takes too much 
working and will make the butter greasy, which 
is very objectionable.

I trust that if I have “ hit ” any one in this 
article, that they will take it earnestly and 
mend their ways. If there is bad butter made in 
Manitoba it is wholly the fault of the buttermaker, 
as the. natural advantages of the province for 
dairying are equal to any in the Dominion of 
Canada.

Note.—Most byittermakers will not agree with 
Mr. Macdonald’s idea of 15-minute churning.—Ed.

Practical Buttermaking.
BY C. C. MACDONALD, SUPERINTENDENT EXPERI

MENTAL DAIRYING.
I have had occasion to notice many mis

takes in buttermaking in the province of Manitoba, 
and feel that I would not be doing myxduty well 
did I not bring my observations along this line 
before the buttermakers and would-be 
makers of Manitoba.

Having the equipment proper for buttermaking, 
the first matter to be considered is cleanliness, ever 
keeping in mind that cleanliness is next to godli
ness, and without cleanliness there can be nothing 
wholesome nor healthy. I feel that I cannot say 
too much on this subjectof cleanliness and tidiness. 
He is a worthless beingWho says “ anything will 
do, we don’t have to eat it anyway.” The butter- 
maker should exercise woman’s pride in being neat 
and tidy about his work, and entertain a creepy 
dislike for anything greasy—a greasy dishcloth, a 
yellow strainer. ' My remarks as1 proceed will bring 
out the terrible mistakes that I have actually seen 
and smelled during my tour through the province.

SETTING 'MILK FOR CREAMING.

butter-
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Where a separator is not in use, great care must 
be exercised in handling the milk in order to 
recover all the butterfat. The milk should be pro
perly strained, and set immediately as it is drawn 
from the cows. A delay of fifteen or twenty 
minutes between milking and setting will cause a 
loss of one per cent., and often one and a-half per 
cent, of butterfat that will not be recovered, and 
will l)e retained in the skim milk. I have had 
people say to me, “ Oh, well, the calves got it"; 
quite true, but no intelligent dairyman will feed 
calves and pigs butterfat worth 26 cents per pound, 

they are making butter for profit, when there 
are cheaper foods that. Will answer the purpose of 
raising a calf, after it has had a start of three weeks 
in springtime, just as well as butterfat.

In order to get til the cream to the top of the 
setting-can the milk must be set at a temperature 
of from 94° to 98°, the temperature surrounding the 
milk should be as low as at least 45°, and a lower 
temperature is better. The milk should be 
set twelve hours, and all the cream should be raised 
in that time, if the above rules are carried out. It 
is a mistake that many dairymen make to think 
they must have the milk setting until it is sour, 
and some have it until it shows some of the colors 
of the rainbow. No cream rises after the milk has 
become sour. The cream should be taken off while 
the milk is sweet. The atmosphere of the cream
ing room should be moist ; if not, the top of the 
cream will become dried out and tough, and thereby 
cause a serious loss in moisture. This toughness in 
the cream is often considered by some dairyme 
richness on account of its being tough, but a great 
deal of the richness and flavor nave gone out of it, 
caused by a dry atmosphere in thé room.

The skimming should be done with a conical 
shaped dipper, which is far superior to a perforated 
skimmer. The cream when removed from the 
milk should be placed in a pure, sweet, clean vat or 
can to mature before churning. Where the churn
ing is done every day, the cream should be set for 
twelve hours at a temperature of 68° to 70° for 
summer buttermaking. When the churning is 
done twice or three times a week, the cream should 
be thoroughly mixed for twelve hours before churn
ing, in order that the cream from the different 
days’ milk will all be matured alike. If sweet cream 
be added to the sour just before churning, there will 
be a loss in the buttermilk of nearly all the fat that 
the sweet cream contained. It takes longer to churn 
sweet cream than it does to churn sour cream, and 
when the sour cream butter has broken and 
formed into butter the fat of the sweet cream is 
still held in suspension in the buttermilk.

The temperature of the churning should be 58° 
for summer and 60° to 62° for winter. The cream 
should in all cases be strained into the churn—the 
straining will do away with white streaks in the 
butter to a very great extent. The churning 
should not last more than fifteen minutes, i. e., the 
cream should be in such a condition at such a stage 
of maturity that the butter will come in fifteen 
minutes. When the butter appears in the churn 
as granules about the size of cloverjseed, the con
tents of the churn should be cooled about 2° by 
adding ice water, then the churning continued 
until the grains of butter are as large as plump 
wheat, _then_ the churning is done. I wish to 
emphasize this: Never churh butter past thegranular 
stage; keep this always in mind as thoroughly as 
your duty to Heaven.

When the churning is carried so far that the 
butter is in one solid mass in the churn, the grain, 
the texture of the butter, is ruined, and the article 
is inferior.

The buttermilk should be drawn off, and about 
the same quantity of water at a temperature of 45° 
should be added, and then give the churn half a 
dozen rapid turns, and then draw the water off ; 
usually one washing is sufficient, but should the 
first water appear milky, add a second washing. 
The water should be pretty clear when it is drawn 
from the churn.

After the butter is thoroughly drained, it may 
be taken out ançl salted—use nothing but pure salt 
of the best brand. In salting bui! < i just, put the 
salt on and work the butter enough imix the salt 
through it ; this will take but oneor two workings. 
Salt at the rate of three-quarters to one ounce to 
t he pound of butter. Never put salt on by g ness, 
or you may get “pound for pound," and I have
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The Treatment of Wounds in Domestic 
Animals.n as

BY GEO. P. WELLS, D. V. B., CALGARY.
If wounds and slight injuries would receive the 

proper treatment when they 
which in many cases anyone is capable of giving, 
it would save our dumb animals from many an 
hour’s pain, and prevent ourselves from enduring 
the humiliating sight of large, ugly sofëh disfigur
ing them.

This article is not intended to give a lengthv, 
scientific description of the various kinds of wounds 
and their different stages, but merely an outline of 
treatment applicable in cases of emergency.

By a wound is meant a rupture or solution of 
the tissues, induced by some external and mechan
ical means.

The very first thing to be done, if there is any 
hemorrhage (bleeding), is to stop it as soon as 
possible, and this can be done by medicinal agents 
Often, but will sometimes require some ingenuity, 
as when an artery of some size is opened ; when 
this is the case it will necessitate it being “ taken 
up ” or ligatured, which is generally easily done 

atching the end with a pair of tweezers or 
forceps, which may be extemporized, and tying 
firmly with a fine string. It is easily determined 
whether the bleèding is venous or arterial. When 
an artery is cut the blood is of a bright red hue, 
and can be seen to spurt with every beat of the 
pulse.

When the bleeding is from a vein—unless it be a 
large one, when it will have to be ligatured—it will 
generally cease after a short time from exposure 
to the air, causing the blood to coagulate and form 
an effective plug. Simple styptic and astringent 
agents may be employed,‘such as the sulphate of 
zinc, acetate of lead, or the more severe tincture of 
iron. Collodion or styptic colloid will often be 
found beneficial in small cuts and abrasions in 
forming a coating over the wound and excluding 
the air, but care must be taken to leave no dirt or 
foreign matter before applying it.

When all hemorrhage has been stopped, the 
next thing to do is to thoroughly cleanse the 
wound, and for this purpose a fine, soft sponge 
should be kept, and also a few simple, antiseptic 
drugs. A coarse cloth or rough brush should never 
be used on a sore. Bathe it gently with warm anti
septic water un tif thoroughly cleansed of dirt and 
blood clots.

Tablets’of corrosive sublimate ea« be had at any 
drug store,and are a very convenient way of keeping 
an antiseptic, as a couple of pellets added to a 
quart of water will make a reliable wash. Care 
should be taken to have the bottle labeled and in 
a safe placeras they are deadly poison.

Another good and harmless wash is made by 
adding a few grains of permanganate of potash to 
water sufficient to be well colored when left stand-
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ing a few minutes and then shaken. This nlakes 
the well-known “ Condy’s Fluid.”

Carbolic acid is the most largely used, and per
haps the most valuable antiseptic. It is used in 
the proportions of one part to twenty of water, 
and one to ten of oil. Any strength above this 
will be supersaturated. A tablespoonful of the 
acid to a pint of water will give about the required 
solution.

Boracic acid is a very excellent antiseptic. It is 
not volatile, and very soothing, possessing much 
the same properties as iodoform, without the 
offensive smell peculiar to the latter, and at the 
same time being very much less expensive. A 
wash of About one part to twenty of water is used, 
or it may be dusted over a wound.

Sulphate of zinc and lead acetate are both 
very soothing and healing remedies, and when 
combined in the proportions of about a drachm 
each to a quart of water form the familiar and 
satisfactory “ white lotion.”

Every stock owner should keeç a small supply of 
some or all of the above remedies constantly 
hand. Many others might be named, but tn 
will be. found effectual and inexpensive.

If it is a deep wound and has to be sewn, it is 
well then to .call in a competent veterinarian, as if 
it be improperly done and drainage not left, it will 
soon become an ugly, ulcerating sore.

If it is simply a small puncture or superficial 
put, by keeping thoroughly antiseptic for a few 
days, and applying clean bandages when possible, 
to keep out foreign matter, it wul be.well in a very 
short time.

1
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Avoid putting any greasy oil or ointment on a 
fresh wound, as it wul only retard the progress 
toward recovery by preventing the healthy effusion 
from the , surrounding tissues, which is nature’s 
way of restoring the damage.

In cases where the wound h 
for some time after occurring, and has become foul 
and putrid, it is best here also to obtain the services 
of an experienced veterinarian, as there is danger 
of the foul discharge becoming absorbed by the 
blood vessels and thus cause blood poisoning, 
the wound may be washed out and Kept as c 

possible until he arrives.
In til cases where an animal is laid up from an 

injury, besides applying local remedies he will 
require constitutional treatment, such as a reduc
tion of his feed to a light, cooling diet, with a mild 
physic and as much quietude as is possible.

Pôints in Dairy Practice.
These alleged dairy^xperts who are taking such 

pains to impress upon their hearers that food has 
nothing to do witn the quality of milk, are incul
cating an erroneous doctrine that will work serious 
mischief if acted upon. Said a milkman to the 
writer recently :—“Within a day or so after I begin 
to feed my cows certain watery foods, my customers 
begin to complain about the quality of the milk, 
and some have actually charged me with watering 
it.” No greater nonsense was ever talked than that 
food does not influence the quality of milk.

Robert Mc Adam, ot*Rome, N. Y., writes:— 
“Three years ago an old friend of mine, Mr. Hugh 
Taylor,£of Kaimshill, Kilmarnock, Scotland, told 
me that he had learned of an almost certain cùre 
for milk fever, if taken in time, viz. : Half pound 
doses of carbonate of soda in tepid water, drenched 
every two hours, as soon as milk secretion is seen 
to fail, and continued until it is restored. I have 
the most implicit confidence in Mr. Taylor’s state
ment. He supplies several thousand (late calving) 
cows annually to cow-keepers in large cities, and 
these mostly come in upon nis home premises ; and 
what was once a dread and heavy loss to him, is now 
only trifling from the use of carbonate of soda.”
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CAN BE BUILT UP.
There is one decided advantage in dairying, 

whether in the form of making butter on the farm 
or of selling the milk or cream to a creamery, and 
that is, the business can be commenced on a very
small scale at first, and then be gradually built up 
as the profits and experiences warrant. It is an 
exceptional case when it will warrant the farmer to 
make a radical change in his plan of work. With 
dairying, as with fruit growing, the better plan is 
to grow into it rather than go into it. There is 
much that can be learned from others—the feed 
and care of the cows, milk and cream—but only 
what, may be considered in a general way. The 
details as best suited to your condition can best be 
learned by experience, and in nearly all cases it will 
be more economical to get this experience on a 
small scale at first and thus profit by it when 
branching out. No matter how well one may un
derstand the theory of management, either with 
the cows, milk or butter, there are many little 
details of management that must be learned that 
can only be learned by experience, and in a majority 
of cases those who have made the greatest success 
are the ones that commenced in a small way and 
gradually worked up as their business warranted. 
Understand thoroughly how to manage a few cows 

to derive the largest amount of profit, and 
then it will be much easier to succeed with a larger 
number. In many localities, one of the chief causes 
of failures with creameries is commencing the 
business on too large a scale before the farmers 
know or understand what is required. Be sure of 
your position, and then make the additions.— 
[Creamery ami 1 >airy.
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china and gold, thàfc surpass anything we saw of 
the kind in the building.

Japan has a very large exhibit of chinaware, of 
vases of all sizes, of wood and ivory carvings, silks, 
muslins and embroidered screens and robes that 
are marvels of beauty and skill. A large iron eagle,

parately, 
don has a

Washington shows, in minature, a western farm, 
farm house, barn, fields,> with, plows, self-binder 
and threshing machine at work. Pennsylvania 
has a “Liberty Bell,” made of grains. To digress, 
how much the Americans make of their Bell ! 
There is the original to be seen in the Pennsylvania 
State House, the one we have mentioned here, one 
made of oranges in the Horticultural Bqilding.and 
fac-similes of it made of glass are for sale at the 
glass works. All the European countries make 
large exhibits in this building.

From here it is not far down to the Dairy 
Building, in which, besides the exhibit of all 
dairy products, can be seen the workings ot 
the model dairy. The process of butter
making, as explained to us by a Nebraskan 
exhibitor, is similar to that employed by our 
travelling dairies. The Stock Yards are near here, 

but the stock was not'in when we ware
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are marvels or beauty and skill. A larg 
each feather of which is said to be made se 
also attracts considerable attention. Gey 
pavilion built of their choicest woods, beautifully 
carved. Their exhibit also contains fine specimens 
of carving in wood and iron. They show a large 
collection of native curiosities, and, of . course, 
tea and coffee. Thte former is served in their 

pavilion by native waiters.
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The World’s Fair.
I BY MARY M. REID, MIDDLBMARCH, ONT.

In writing about the World’s Fair, the chief 
trouble will be to sufficiently condense, and yet E leave interesting an account of what was seen in 

■p the six days spent there. When there is so much 
I • that seems worthy of note it is hard to determine 

1 what will be of most interest to the public, but as
it is those who have not yet visited the “Fair” 
that will be the most likely to read about it, we 

Eg; shall try to mention briefly such exhibits as we
9 ** think will give a good idea of the general character

of the contents of each building.
The buildings themselves and their surroundings 

are admittedly one of the chief, if not the chief, 
charms of the whole. Their coloring, their archi- 

1 tecture, the frescoes and sculpture with which they
are adorned, make them each “ a thing of beauty,” 
while their grouping, combined with their sur
roundings, greatly enhances the effect.

I cannot take time to describe all the buildings, 
but must be allowed to say a few words regarding 
the Administration building, which is pre-eminently 
the most beautiful. Viewed externally, it is an 
ideal of strength and symmetry, with its massive 
base, its graceful dome, and its rich and varied 
ornamentation of pillar and sculpture. Its interior 
is equally impressive. As the eye travels upward 
some two hundred and fifty feet to the centre of 
the great dome, we notice in large medallions
encircling the rotunda the names oi _________
all the countries represented at this 
exposition. Above them is a series of 
panels, on which is recorded the date 
of important inventions and discov
eries, such as the invention of the 
steam engine, the discovery of the laws 
of gravitation, the invention of the 
electric telegraph, etc. Beyond these 
again are given the names of great dis
coverers and inventors,while thepaint- 
ing on the dome surmounting all is 
emblematic of the triumph of art and 
science. The view from the eastern 
entrance of this building is un sur- [s^ 
passed on the grounds. Directly in gggj 
front is the statue of Columbus ; be
yond it lies the great basin, at the 
entrance of which is the famous Mac- 
Moûnies fountain, one hundred and 
fifty feet in diameter, flanked on either 
side by electrical fountains that at 
night throw up to a great height hun
dreds of jets of many colored waters.
At the eastern extremity of the basin 
is the statue of the Republic, a female 
figure sixty-five feet high, and beyond 
it the lofty columns of the Peristyle, 
surmounted by the “ Columbus Quad
riga,” a group of statuary representing 
Columbus being honored by his coun
trymen on his return from his first voyage.

The first building visited was that of the Manu
facturers and Liberal Arts, the exhibit in which is 
the largest and most varied on the grounds. Here 
are collected, from the different countries of the 
world, articles manufactured from an almost 
endless vai iety of materials into a still more endless 
variety of objects. In the very centre of the build
ing stands the “ Columbian Clock Tower,” rising 
to a height of one hundred and fifty feet. It has a 
dial-plate seven feet in diameter, facing each of the 
four main entrances, and it shows the day of the 
month, the hour, minute and second. In this 
building each country’s exhibit is in a separate 
pavilion, and as a medal was offered to the country 
making the most attractive display, all of these 
pavilions are fine, some of them very imposing. In 
Great Britain’s section were shown very old 
tapestry, and beautiful carpets and rugs, also old 
oaken furniture of the Elizabethan period, very 
substantial but rather gloomy-looking. In pleas
ing contrast were the modern brass beds, brightly 
and gracefully draped. Here, too, we noticed a 
great display of china and porcelain, some of it 
said to belong to Her Majesty, a reproduction of 
the noted Jubilee vase, and a clock showing the 
time in London, Paris, Madrid and Chicago.

Germany shows some handsomely furnished 
rooms, tapestries (including the famous Gobelin 
tapestry), stained glass (said to be the finest in the 
world), statues, etc. One group of statuary, “ Ger
mania,” designed for their new parliament build
ings, was loaned by the Emperor.

France, too, shows beautifully /furnished rooms, 
tapestries, costumes designed by Worth, vases and 
statuary. Russia shows court costumes that rival 
those of Paris, costly furs and tapestries. A parlor 
suite in this pavilion is unique. The legs and arm- 

are horns, and the covering is the fur of the 
seal. A pattern is produced by dying parts and 
leaving the rest uncolored. Austria exhibits rich 
brocades, beautiful porcelain and Bohemian glass- 
wa; e. Belgium displays lamps and fancy stands, in

Cape Colony has a characteristic display of 
ostrich feathers and ivory. One tusk is said to be 
valued at $1,300. / »■

The United States makes an extensive display 
in'this building, their exhibit including specimens 
of all the many classes of manufacture carried op 
in that country.

Among the most interesting of Canada’s ex
hibits is a large collection of Indian curi
osities. Her display of manufactured articles 
is good, and her educational exhibit is worthy of 
special mention, comprising, as it does, photographs 
or buildings, and specimens of work from her 
public and nigh schools, collegiate institutes uni
versities, agricultural college, and the various art 
schools and mechanics’ institutes. There is, too,, a 
very interesting exhibit of the work of the pupils 
in the school for the blind, Brantford, and also a 
fine display of work done by pupils of Indian schools. 
The Singer Sewing Machine Company have an 
exhibit worth seeing. They show two rooms, a 
dining-room and bed-room, all the furnishings of 
which, including the tapestries, were made on their 
machine.
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In this south-eastern corner of the grounds is 
found the Anthropological building, which, as,its 
name indicates, is devoted to man and his worts. 
When, on entering the building, we found ourselves 
confronted by a colossal mammoth, surrounded by 
other monsters of the land and sea, we were 
rather surprised, and doubted the appropriateness 
of the name given to the building, but on further 
examination learned that many of these were 
really the work of our enterprising neighbors 
across the line—exact representations of animals 
now extinct. The objects collected are as interest* 
ing as they are numerous. Particularly interesting 

the large display of relics of the North American 
Indians—numberless idols, rudely-fashioned ves
sels of earth and stone; articles of dress, old canoes, 
and many other curiously constructed objects. 

Machinery Hall is another very interesting One old chief, whose head-dress of feathers exten- 
building. Store can be seen the different processes ded down his back until it rested on the floor, wore 
employed in manufacturing many articles. It is a garment fringed with 700 scalps—his trophies in

war. An Indian princess wore a neck
lace composed of 1,600 elk teeth, repre
senting the slaughter of 760 elks. To 
further illustrate their habits, they 

ve Indians living in wigwams ana 
huts on the grounds. They are dressed 
in native costume and make baskets 
and bead-work, which they are quite 
willing to sell to visitors. Most of the 
countries of the world have large ex
hibits in this building. The casts of 
old Greek statuary are very interest
ing. To this exhibit belongs theViking

■ ship, lying at anchor near.
ffl * Across from this building is the 
M Forestry building. No iron has been 
H| used in the construction of this rustic
■ palace, wooden pins taking the pjj^ce 
KjH of bolts and nails. The sidings' are

__111 slabs and the roof bark, while the
■ I pillars, supporting the verandahs that 

run all around the building, are the .
natural state 

and represent the forests of the various 
countries and states. California shows 
here a redwood plank, sixteen feet long 
and twelve feet wide, said to be the 
largest plank in the world. .She has 
also a good display of native woods, as 

eed all the states and countries
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THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

interesting to watch the weaving of silk in pat
terns of carpets, of cotton and woollen goods. 
Here, too, we see paper manufactured and the 
printing press doing its work, even to the folding 
of the papers. Near the modem press stands the 
oldest printing press of America—151 years old. Of 
course, we carry away and carefully preserve the 
advertisement that is handed to us, because we saw 
them printing it with this old hand press. We look 
with interest at a sewing machine which can be 
wound up to run for some time, thus leaving the 
operator nothing to do but guide the seam. Quite 
as interesting is a carpet sewing machine. The 
two pieces to be sewed together are placed on the 
top of each other on a long table, their edges even 
with the edge of the table. The operator is on a 
bicycle that has fastened to It an attachment that 
is to do the sewing, and he operates this as he rides 
along. He says he can sew thirty* yards in four 
minutes. What woman will not be willing to let
him do it? . . , .

From Machinery Hall we pass to the Agricul
tural Building—one of the most interesting of the 
buildings. Here Canada makes a particularly fine 
display ; without being considered partial, we 
think we may say that her pavilion is one of the 

striking in the building. The grains and 
grasses of which it is composed are most artistic
ally arranged, and Canadians may well be proud 
to see their national emblems surmounting it. Of
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a fine exhibit in this

have. The s 
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fine. Canada, too, has
hU Adjoining this is the Leather Building, in which 
are shown leathers of all kinds, among them an 
elephant’s hide said to weigh eight hundred pounds, 
and to have taken two years in tanning. Boots 
and shoes, trunks, valises, and all articles made of 
leather, are shown here. The machines in the 
gallery are said to manufacture one thousand pairs 
of shoes daily. But the most interesting exhibit 
here is the collection of shoes of all nations. 
Some are very curious. The Greek shoe showing 
the foot, the Turk’s with narrow pointed toe, the 
Tartar’s with long iron hooks on the sole to use in 
climbing the mountains, the heavy fur-lined boots 
of Russia and Sweden, the flat leather sandals worn 
in South America, those of Palestine roughly made 
of skins, fancy gold-spangled slippers from India 
and Tartary, sandals worn in Japan to save the 
turf (suppose they have no signs “keep of the 
grass ”), wooden shoes, raised two or three inches 
from the ground, worn in Corea, an infant’s shoe 
made in the U. 8. in 1766 (we pity the babv feet that 
wore the heavy coarse leather), and others that 
bore an fcarly date. These and many more make a 
collection well worth seeing. A crazy-work drape 
of fine, many-colored leathers was also shown.

Having gone through the chitef buildings in that 
part of the grounds, we return to the Court of 
Honor and enter the E’ectricity Building. Here 
we see much to admire, but very little that we 
really understand. However, there is something 
very fascinating in this exhibit. You will not soon 
tire of seeing what is being done, even if how it is 
done is beyond your comprehension. The tower of 
light and the revolving globe of prismatic lights 
attract the attention, and if they do not enlighten 
will at least dazzle you. .

From this building we pass into the Mines and 
Mining Building. Here again Canada is conspicu
ous. She shows specimens of almost all the ores. 
Ontario’s exhibit includes fine specimens of marble
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course, the cheese is the biggest thing shown, out 
there is besides an exhibit of agricultural products 
that must dispel the illusion that Canada produces 
little but cheese, or that it is, as others believe, a 
land of almost perpetual frost and snow. One 
thing that makes this building so attractive is that 
in many cases the pavilions themselves show the 
staple products of the countries- they represent. 
Iowa shows a corn palace ; New South Wales is 
made of wool, Illinois of corn and other grains. 
Cape of Good Hope shows wool, ostrich-feathers 
and elephant tusks. One tusk is said to be seven 
and one-half feet long and to weigh 160 pounds.
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MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.St. Lawrence. Russia, Norway, Sweden and Hol

land make large exhibits of cured fish.
Just across the lagoon from the fisheries is 

the U. 8. Government Building. All the different 
departmlBnts of the government have very large 
exhibits here ; and besides, there are shown speci- 

from nearly all the departments of the 
Exposition. This ip interesting, as showing collec
tively the various products of the U. 8.

In a short visit to the Fair one cannot spend 
much time in the state buildings, but it is well to 
take a walk among them. Most of the states have 
fine buildings, and those of foreign countries are 
specially interesting, displaying as they do their 
native architecture. Many of them contain ex
hibits of their products and manufactures, and by 
leisurely walking through them you get a good idea 
of the general resources of each country.

nave heard Canada’s Building spoken of dis
paragingly, but think it answers very well the pur
pose for which it was designed. It contains no ex
hibits, and is not <*ery large, but it is tasteful in 
appearance, has comfortable parlors, the necessary 
offices for each province, reading-rooms, etc., while 
placards ip the halls locate her exhibit in each de
partment/

Of course, a visit to the Fair would be incom
plete if it did not include a day on the Midway 
Plaisance. Here you may see Moors, Javanese, 
Turks, Persians, Japanese, Egyptians, Chinese, 
Hawaians, Bedouins, Dahomeyans and Cannibals 
from the South Sea Islands, all living and dressing 
in native style. The Ferris Wheel is one of the 
popular attractions of the Plaisance. As it slowly 
revolves, the passengers ascend 250 feet. The ice 
railway seems to be well patronized, probably by 
those who have never before had the chance to 
have a sleigh ride. In the Japanese, the Turkish 
and the East Indian Bazaars, native goods in great 
variety ate offered for sale. The Street of Cairo is 
as amusing as interesting, with its foreign-looking 
buildings, its camels and donkeys, its native pro- |

and granite, copper and silver ore, asbestos and 
a coarse nickel. She shows a piece of nickle ore 
weighing six tons, and an ingot of nickel weighing 
4,500 pounds, and valued at $2,250. Iowa shows a 
coal mine with miners at work, and New Mexico a 

miner’s cabin. The petrified wood 
shown by Arizona is very beautiful, and takes a 
fine polish. All the foreign countries make fine 
displays, Cape Colony showing a very large collec
tion of diamonds.

From here we go to the Transportation Building, 
theoniy colored building in the group, and one of the 

‘most beautiful. The arches that form the grand poA 
jtal are overlaid with gold-leaf and surmounted with 
beautifully carved figures. On one side of the en
trance is depicted the rudely-made vehicle of the past, 
drawn by oxen, and on the opposite side the lux
urious railway coach of to-day. Within are shown, 
either by specimen or model, the various convey
ances used in ancient and modern times by the 
different nations of the earth. Very striking is the 
contrast between the old sailing vessel and the 
present steamship, the first railway trains and 
those now in use. The 0. P. R. shows a train of 
cars finished in mahogany, finely upholstered, and 
lighted by electricity. The Pullman cars on exhi
bition seem like a succession of beautifully fur
nished parlors. Many fine models are shown, 
among them one, 30 feet long, of the ill-fated 
of-war, Victoria, the Nicaragua canal with water 
in it, and one of the Forth bridge, 20 feet in length.

*fei
My Dear Nieces

In a few short weeks the great Columbian 
Exposition will be a thing of the past, leaving, 
however, many broadened views and happy memor
ies with those who have been privileged to visit the 
great White City. Those of you who have not yet 
done so, I would urge to make every effort in your 
power to spend a few days at least within its gates. 
Such an opportunity will never be within your 

h again during this generation, and, now that 
railway fares are reduced (with a prospect of being 
lower still), by careful management the trip need 
not be an expensive one. Deny yourselves in other 
ways, but by all means visit the Fair, for it will 
furnish you with food for pleasant and profitable 
thoughts for many months to come, and give you 
a clearer idea of the thought and advancement of 
the nations than you can gather by much reading.
If you ask me what impressed me most, I can but 
answer : The immensity of it all, the lofty design 
and the accurate execution. One cannot but be 
struck with the order which prevails on every side, 
it being quite possible for ladies to go alone without 
suffering either annoyance or inconvenience—at 
least, such proved our experience during à recent 
visit to Chicago.

Apart from the great exhibition proper, we were 
interested in strange people, in foreign people 
and their ways, so that we paid two or three visits 
to some places and streets in the Midway Plaisance. 
Here one is apt to forget that one is really in 
America, there are so many Egyptians, Hindoos, 
Cingalese and Wild Arabs in swathed heads, 
Soudanese, Algerians, Persians and Dahomeyans, 
and in such great numbers—the place is alive with 
foreigners in queer dress and living after their own 
peculiar custom. In the streets of Cairo alone 
there are three hundred and fifteen—is it not Cairo 
indeed, one is apt to think, for although the walls 

and the fashion of them are artificial,
^ yet they are built Ôn the exact model

of the real. A street in Cairo, with 
its donkey rides, its camel rides, of 

( 1 which you are given a perfect de
scription in this number, its confùsed, 
shouting, noisy, good-natured crowd, 
cannot fail to interest. Here, as well 
as in the streets of Constantinople, we 
were much amused with the natives 
disposing of their wares and display
ing to the best advantage their few 

glish phrases. »
—, There was no attraction on Midway
jeflifU Plaisance that so interested us as thé 

Javanese Village, Where the habits 
and customs of these people are fully 

| exemplified and their everyday life 
r faithfully portrayed. In this village 
: there are one hundred and twenty-

five from the Island of Java living in 
prettily shaped houses, as you will 
observe in our illustration, made of 
bamboo of various colors. They are 
a gentle-voiced people, with merry, 
laughing eyes, ready to converse, or 
try to do so, with all who come along. 
The little dress they wear is not beau
tiful ; some of them go barefooted, 
but the majority wear sandals which 
are alWays left at the door when enter
ing a home.

In the centre of the village you will notice a 
larger house, where one evening a party of four of 
us sat and rested and sipped a delicious cup of real 
Java coffee. It was so enjoyable to sit there seeing 
and hearing these queer folks—not enjoyable to 
hear their music though, for of all the hideous, un
earthly sounds it was the worst, and th is was supposed 
to be a drawing card and so was placed near the 
entrance. I fancy it may have kept many 
out, as the village was fairly empty, fortunately 
for us. We made the acquaintance of a little girl 
who calls herself Maud in the meantime. Hpw she 
would laugh, and how pretty she was bedecked in 
her own peculiar costume, and wearing a «huge 
silver American watch and a paste diamond ring- 
new toys which pleased her. She could not tell the 
time, but was willing and proud to learn how. 
We left her saying “ Chicago good ! ” “ Java good !”
“ nice ladies ! ” “nice gentleman !”

The best place to say good-bye and to take leave 
of this .beautiful exhibition is in the grand Court of 
Honor, where, looking upon a group of buildings 
so entirely beautiful in themselves and in their 
arrangements, and down the great basin and upon 
the Peristyle with its magnificent .columns 
surmounted by its exquisite groups, one’s whole 
being is filled with delight. And later, when all the 
beauty of the night’s illumination flashes out, and 
the beading of light runs up the golden Admini
stration dome, around every white roof, and about 
the dark water basin, while the electric fount
ains flash their jets in green, purple, crimson, gold 
and green again, a kaleidoscope of color in the air, 
and over all the' great search lights thrown upon 
the different groups of statuary, and at.last resting 
upon the beautiful statue of the Republic, one is 
thrilled with the vision of enchanting beauty.

Minnie May.
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m > We next enter the Horticultural Building. Here 
in the central dome is a miniature mountain, its 
sides covered with plants and shrubs, among tyhich 
a stream of water makes its wav down, while under 
the mountain is a large cave. All kinds of tropical 
plants can be seen here ; palms of many varieties, 
tree-ferns under which you can walk with ease, 
orange trees bearing fruit, bananas, pine-appl 
the rubber tree, qnçl many others of whloh we have 
read but now see for the first time. The exhibits 
of fruit, natural and preserved, from 
the different countries are also shown *-==== 
here. Of course there is also a large 
exhibit of plante and flowers outside, 
in the adjoining grounds and onWoock 
ed Island, which is in the lagoon near, 
and contains some sixteen acres.

The Children’s Building is near here, 
and is worth visiting. In it is shown 
everything likely to amuse or instruct 
children, and also the work of the 
children in various schools. Here, too, 
wè see children employed in the kinder
garten, the moulding room and the 
gymnasium, while in the creches very 
young children are taken care of while 
their mothers are at the Fair. But the 
most interesting room is the one where 
children who have been born deaf are 
taught to talk. Here, by watching and 
feeling the movements of the vocal 
organs of their teacher, they arejtaught 
to articulate distinctly.

Just beside this building is the 
Woman’s Building. The exhibit here 
is interesting, chiefly because it is 
woman’s work, showing, as it does, 
the many departments of labor in 
which -she is engaged, and the excel
lency of the work done in all. The
building itself was designed by a = the JAVANESE VILLAGE.

, woman. Its marble fountain, its sta
tuary; its paintings, and all the work exhibited in cessions, and its noisy Egyptians, crying out their 
it are the work of women. We need not attempt wares, In the Libby Glass Works you can watch 
to describe the exhibit, as it covers much the same the workmen making many of the different articles 
ground as the department of Liberal Arts, of Fine shown, and can also see them manufacturing it in- 
Arts, etc., in the other buildings. to cloth. There are many other side attractions in

Noj; far from MShe Woman’s Building is the one connection with the Fair that are worth seeing, 
devoted to Fine Arts. It will be impossible in this but as I fear this' is already too long, I shall now 
(^mention many of the pictures displayed in close. Before doing so, I would like to say, that 
those- long galleries. In Canada’s section we of we, as Canadians, have certainly reason to be proud 
course noticed Read’s, “The Foreclosure of the of the exhibits made in the different departments 
Mortgage,’’which has since been awarded a diploma; by our country, and particularly by Ontario. That 
“ The Visit of the Clock-Maker,” by the same, is we are able to successfully compete with older and 
very natural. We remember having often seen, more populous countries should surely encourage 
just as it is shown in the picture, the old man with' us to go forward and develop to the utmost the 
the works of a clock scattered around Ijim on the vast resources of our Dominion, 
table. “The Venetian Bather,” by the late Paul
Peel, is another that attracts attention. i

Russia exhibits five or six large paintings, re- enormous Search-Lights,
presenting scenes in the life of Columbus, the “ How far Chat little candle throws his beams,” 
coloring of which is very fine. In the British sec- said the poet ; but if he had lived to visit the 
tion, “The Forging of the Anchor” and “ The Chicago Exhibition and see the enormous search- 
Passing of Arthur are pictures one will not soon light in the Electricity Building, he might have 
forget. Japan shows a large number of pic- expatiated upon that also. This gigantic electric 
tures; some are painted and others worked in lignt is fitted with a reflecting lens mirror sixty 
silk, with stiches so fine that it really l<>oks like inches in diameter, with a total illuminating in
painting. She also shows here three vases, each tensity of 375,000,000 candle-power. The largest 
eight feet in height, and valued at $50,000. It is search-light hitherto upon this continent is on 
said to have taken thirty men three years to make Mount Washington, and has a luminosity of 100, 
them. This building also contains large exhibits 000 candle-power. There is being constructed at Pen- 
of sculpture, casts, models, etc. marck, France, the most powerful search-light in

From here we go to the Fisheries Building, the world. It will have an illuminating capacity 
where are collected both fresh and salt water fish of 46,000,000 candle-power, and be capable of sending 
from all parts of the world. Some of them \are a double ray of light a maximum distance of 248 
very valuable, so much so that a hospital, with kilometres in fair weather. The light at Cape la 
doctors in attendance, is established in the build- Heve, at the mouth of the estuary of the Seine, 
ing, and here the sick fish are brought to be treated, formerly the largest in the world, has a capacity of 
In the centre is a large fountain, containing a great 23,000,000 candle-power, and throws a single ray of 
number of fish of various kinds. The Links are in light in clear weather 230 kilometres, 04 kilometres 
the walls, and the fish can easily be seen as you in average, and 37 kilometres in foggy weather, 
walk along. It is very interesting to wat ch the Estimating by the power of the Cape la Heve light, 
gold and silver fish, the lobsters, sea anemones that at the Exposition should he capable of throw- 
and others. A pure white seal from Norway is ing a light-ray over a thousand miles, the kilometre 
shown, and also a white whale from the Gulf of being equal to .62137 miles.
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P. S.—Minnie May offers a prize of $5.00 for the 
best original Christmas Story—not to exceed one 

j page in length. All communications to be in 
| office by 1st December.
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plunged forward and the

young woman let out a third scream. The young * 
man was too busy preparing for another tip to 
reassure her. But it was all over. The camel had 
shaken the kiifks out of alibis legs, and was slowly 
turning around with a wabbling motion like a boat 
caught in a trough of waves. The young woman 
had recovered her hat, and fronù fright she had 
passed into a giggle, the young man assisting. All 
this time the men and women who stood around had 
been yelling and tittering with glee and saying to 
each other : “ Well, did you ever ? ”

THE UNLOADING PROCESS.
Then they waited to see them come back and 

unload, for that is half the fun. Usually the rider 
takes kindly to the trip down the street. To be 
sure, the animal rocks back and forth and seems 
always on the poitat of falling down, but the sen
sations are mild compared with the shake-up of 
mounting.

Whatever may be his way of folding up, he 
finally settles in complete repose on the dirty 
matting and waits for another cargo of strangers.

As it was, both«■' Fun on a Camel’s Back.
COMEDIAN OF CAIRO STREET AT THE WORLD’S FAIR. 

Did you ever ride a camel ?
His getting up is like nothing else under the 

When ne lies down, the man on his padded 
feels aS" though he were on the roof of a collapsing 
house, as though the structure was teetering ana 

- going to pieces. ,It is the wonder of a day now a 
camel, after folding himself together and dropping 
on a mat, can untie his lank and limber parts ana 
get to his feet once 'more.

The camel is the comedian of Cairo street in 
Midway Plaisance. He keeps the sunny street

ropes.
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AND THE CAMEL IS UP.

riders dash through the halting crowds followed 
by exulting yelps. The shrill and. martial pipes 
and the pattering tom-toms assist in the hurrah. 
All Cairo is shouting, jabbering, offering wares. 
The holiday is perpetual. He who gets into it 
feels a sudden desire to be a part of the hurrah—to 
ride & camel

And so the lumbering ships of the desert are 
kept on the move all day. It costs 25 cents. to go
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Mollie’s Problem.
There’s lot of things I cannot understand,

It really makes no matter now I try. 
One’s why the brown comes on my little hand 

Because the sun Is hot up In the sky.
I never understood why birds eat worms 
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the first condition.
in a bubble of excitement and laughter. The best 
part of it is that, like a true comedian, he never 
enters into the fun. He seldom opens his eves, 

y and he never ceases Unit long, awkward swing of 
his lower jaw. While he is tipping people into all 
sorts of frantic attitudes, causing women to shriek, 
and sending an idle crowd into roars of laughter,

3Swhy a baby always squirms.
Or why big boys are Traid of little sums.

I cannot understand why doggies bark
I nstead of talking sense like you and me ;

And why the sun doivt shine when it is dark,
Instead of when it’s light, I cannot see.

I wonder what it is makes children grow.
And why they have no wings like little flies.

But puzzlingest of all the things I know
Is why grandma wears windows on her eyes..

■- —John Kendrick Bangs, In Harper's Young (People.
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mFashion Notes.

Women lay aside, without a sigh, the light, 
pretty garments of summer, for the quieter toned 
and more comfortable wraps of early autumn. The 
new material, are in endless variety. Homespuns 
are still favorites fpr costume cloths, but their exV 
treme weight being an objection to many, lighter 
makes are offered this season. Hop-sacking is to 
the front again in every variety, even to shaded 
surface. Fulness in sleeves, skirts, overgarments 
and flounces to a characteristic of the season, and 
very deep flounces take the place of several narrow 
ones’T but no short woman must wear those deep 
flounces, if she does not want to be still shorter.

There is nothing positively new in cut or shape ; 
all sorts of dresses are worn, from the empire gown 
to the reformed dress, and the sensible woman « dS 
examine her last year’s dresses and find, to her de
light, that they are as fashionable as over this 
winter. Perhaps a new neck-band or cuffs 
added. ...

Bright flowers always are worn on hats and 
bonnets in early autumn, and the very large buds 
and blossoms seem to be preferred, judiciously 
mixed with black lace, which is always softening

The empire cape, tight-fitting basque, the favorit e 
“blazer” and semi-long cloak are all to be seen g 
among^the latest imported goods, and all peculiar 
looking of -eccentric garments are conspicuous ■ 
through their absence.
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THE CAMEL LIES DOWN. ,{fde- !
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to the end of a street and back. In one week the 
camel pays for itself more than once.

The drivers are large black men with loose 
gowns ancl twisted turbans. They are strong and 
willing men, top. One of them will grasp a heavy 
woman around the waist and lift her on the saddle 
as though he were handling a sack of rice. If she 
loses her hat and shows a desire to fall off, as the 
camel weaves and staggers in rising, he grasps her 
firmly -by the ankles, and, in a volley of hot Egyp
tian, begs her to keep cool and lean back. Although 
he has seen people lurched and tossed around on 
camels for a grfeat many years, he enjoys it as much 
as any one, for he wears a broad and sympathetic 
grin. Every moment or so, just to keep the beast 
from going utterly to sleep, he whacks it with his 
stick like à man beating carpet, and says some
thing, to which the camel piays nô attention.

MADE SPORT FOR THE CROWD.
The camels were sprawled on the mats one dap - 

when a young man and a backward girl approachec 1 
one of the drivers and began to parley. Then the 
one hundred or more people who had been standing 
there an hour just looking on and haying a good 
time crowded a little closer and prepared fof another 
exhibition. The young man asked the price, if 
the saddle ever slipped, if the camel was tame, and 
if there was any danger. Of course the driver 
knew his business and said they would enjoy them- 
selves

“Will he bite?” asked the girl, when the camel 
shifted his long and sinewy neck toward her.

“ Noa bite, good camel,” said the driver, as be 
nut the yellow tickets in his mouth and reached for 
the young woman. She watf a trifle pale and 
glanced at her escort with a weak smile, as the 
a U8kv man in the gown lifted her to the saddle and 
showed . her how to hold on. T^e young man, 
laughing in a nervous way and evidently bored bv 
the gaze of the crowd, climbed up behind her, and, 
reaching around her waist, took a death grip on 
the rope hand-hold. The driver took a good long 
look on both sides to see that the two were fastened 
all right. This seemed to excite suspicion in the 
mind of the young woman, who had ceased to smile, 
and was a trifle paler than before.

“Is there any danger ? ” she asked, noticing a 
shake and tremble of the dumb mass underneath 
them. It was too late to begin asking questions. 
The driver was tugging at the Walter and thumping 
the camel over the neck with his stick. At first the 
camel merely shook his head in drowsy protest; 
then all pf » sudden his hmd-quartere began to lift. 
They kept on lifting. It seemed as though he was 
using one end at a time. The young man was 
tilted forward on the girl. Both threatened to 
si de over the saddle and down the sloping neck to 
the ground below. The girl’s hat fell over her eyes 
and she screamed, but she knew enough to keep a
tigAshthfyacbinantoathi'8 steep incline, the camel 
paused. Then h swung to the right and left in a 
drunken motion as he untangled his front legs.

This jolted the two passengers, and the girl once 
more screamed. While they were tipped back Jo 
save themselves from sliding the front half ^ 
animal came up with a bump, and they might have 
fallen backward if they had not been grasping the
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A FORWARD, ROTARY MOVEMENT.

he always maintains that slow and homely dignity 
which is natural and not acquired.

Great is the camel. He has made a hit at the 
Exposition.
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THE CAMEL ON HI8 NATIVE SANDS.

In Egypt a camel is worth from $60 to $75, but 
t>he highest-priced camel is moth-eaten, sheef-worn, 
faded and rickety. At points where he is notare
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), SUDDEN SHOOT UPWARD.
angular he is lumpy, his hair is worn off in patches 
of square feet, and no one can count the joints of 
his tremulous legs. If anything is needed to 
further disfigure aim it is a soiled and tattered 
saddle of carpet and cheap ornaments. This is 
fastened over the lean and irregular ridgeof his back 
by numerous straps. His long and mournful head is
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Man-afraid-of-the-soap (as member of Army 
Bicycle Corps dashes by)—Much lazy sojer. Walk 
sittin’ down ; Ugh 1
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The Courtesy of Love.

There is a false idea afloat in the stream of life, 
Which is that when people love us we can be rude 
to them, that because they know we love them 
they will forgiv#every lack of courtesy. Now, 
this is absolutelytontrue ; the closer two people are 
united by the bond of love the more necessary is it 
for them to observe every law of politeness. Love 
is not so very difficult to gam, but it is very 
difficult to keep. You can better afford to be rude 
to everybody else in the world than to the people 
who love you. Love is a flower that needs constant 
attention, and the very minute it to neglected, left 
too long in the glaring sun f mdifferency, or in the 
cold iVind of selfishness, it

\ 'S3
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A FLYING MOVEMENT.

bound in a halter. Then you have the camel as he 
is found in Cairo—a sight to frighten children and 
tempt stout women to reckless feats.

This riding of camels has become almost a craze. 
T he buzz and clatter of Cairo street breed a contagion 
of nervous daring. Other people are rotating up 
and down the streets on the camels. Donkey-
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The Breathing Cure.UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.THE QUIET HOUR.gî*‘.,
Wé A writer in the-“Nineteenth Century” is respon

sible for the statement that almost all the ills 
My Dear Nephews and Nieceswhich flesh is heir to can be cured by a_system so

YOU h.v= doue well in „» diug in' «l«Uou,f.r  ̂ife.îm&ed'u^ & «

the “ Poets’ Corner, and I hope you will continue to ^ discovery accidentally, whilst climbing a moun- 
evince your interest in the competitions we may and ha8< ,t would seem very selfishly, been
have from time to time. “Word Pictures ” will be profltjng by it himself for almost a lifetime with-

•ssxsssasm^s ssassaessbsSSmy nephews and nieces possess. Choose what the discoverer of the breathing cure was
subject you will, a beautiful scene m your own compejjed to breathe twibe as quickly as usual, by 
neighborhood, or if you prefer it, the lovely charac- doing which the normal amount of oxygen was 
ter of some one near and dear to you—your choice 8ecured. It occurred to him afterwards, when 
is unlimited—you may even take an historical feeling somewhat depressed, to see what effect fast 
groundwork, but let the word painting be as clear breathing would have on the system under normal 
and finished as possible, so that all who visit Uncle atmospheric conditions, and learned that he was 
Tom’s picture gallery may be pleased and profited. abie to get rid of headache and pain of various 

The first prize will be $1.50, the second $1.00, kinds simply by taking long and fast breaths of 
and the third 60d. All communications to be in our ajr. por insomnia, he claims that it is the best 
office by the 8th of October. Uncle Tom. possible specific ; and states that owing to his use

of the system he has kept in perfect health for over 
thirty years, having been, since he commenced to 
use his cure, entirely free from coughs, colds, sore 
throats, and other ailments from which he formerly 
suffered. One of the best things about the cure is 
that it does not require any special conditions, 
even exercise being unnecessary, since the breath
ing can be done in an easy chair by the fireside as 
profitably as on a mountain top. Like many other 
valuable remedies, this will probably prove too 
simple for the majority of mankind, the average 
run of mortals preferring to dose themselves with 
nauseating nostrums which originally cost little 
more than the air, but are sold at a fabulous profit, 
to meet the demand of hypochondriacs on the 
question of health. Whatever virtue there is in 
the cure can easily be tested without any cost; 
and it is gratifying to know that nobody can get a 

patenton itandcreatea monoply. 
------------------- ^ Let us breathe away 1

E Ejaculatory Prayer.
d. D.BY E. M. GOULBURN,

“Ejaculatory prayer is prayer dartedup^from 
the heart to God, not at stated intervals, but in the 
course of our daily occupations and amusements. 
The word “ ejaculatory ” is derived from the Latin 
word for a dart or arrow, and there is an idea 
in it which one would be loath indeed to forfeit. 
Imagine an English archer, strolling through a 
forest in the old times of Crecy and Agincourt. A 
bird rises in the brushwood under his feet, he 
takes an arrow from his quiver, draws his bowto 
its full stretch, and sends the shaft after the bird 
with the speed of lightning. Scarcely an instant 
elapses before the prey is at his feet. It has been 
struck with unerring aim in the critical part, and 
drops on the instant. Very similar in the spiritual 
world is the force of ejaculatory prayer. The 
Christian catches suddenly a glimpse of some 
blessing, a longing after which is induced by the 
circumstances into which he is thrown. As the 
archer first draws the bow in towards himself, so the 
Christian retires by a momentary act of recollection 
into his own mind, and there realizes the presence 
of God. Then he launches one short, fervent 
petition into the ear of that awful presence, throw
ing his whole soul into the reqhest. And, lo, it is 
done! The blessing descends, overtaken, pierced, 

» fetched down from the vault of Heaven by the 
winged arrow of prayer. Do.you require Scriptural 
proof that such immediate answers are occasionally 
vouchsafed, even- as regards mere earthly bless-, 
ings? Neheihiah, the cup bearer, 
stood with a sad countenance 
before Artaxerxes the king. The 

v king seemed offended by his 
sadness, “so he was very sore 
afraid,” having a large request 
to make, which might seem ex
travagant and presumptuous.
The cub-bearer was in a great 
strait. What did he do? He 

* entered into the closet of his 
heart, and shut his door, and 
prayed to his Father which was 
in secret. “ I prayed,” says he,
“to the God of Heaven.” Not

SS . ■-
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The Three Ships of Columbus.
Oii« the year of the Columbian Exposition, 

everything in connection with the great discoverer 
receives an added interest in our eyes. Our illus
tration represents the three ships with which he set 
sail on his eventful voyage—that voyage which 
was destined to be one of the turning pointé m th 
history of the world. The Santa Maria, Finta and 
Nina have been reproduced under the authority of 
the Spanish Government, and are now on exhibition 
in Chicago, no effort having been spared to make 
them the exact fac-similes of the vessels that left 
the port of Palos four hundred years ago. Curious 
documents were unearthed, libraries were searched, 
and everything concerning sea-life in the writings 
of early historians carefully studied. Calculations 
to determine the strength, sailing capacity, height
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*- Good Manners.

Sydney Smith said that the 
“ manners are the shadows of 
virtue.” Certainly a man’s be
havior is, in a large measure, the 
outward expression of what he 
really is. Coarse spech and un
couth dress tell of the 
character. The Tattler said that 
the “appellation of gentleman 
is never to be affixed to a man’s 
circumstances, but to his be
havior in them.” That is true, 
and, therefore, whatever a man’s 
circumstance, he can be a gen
tleman, and the fact that he is a 
gentleman will manifest itself in 
nis good manners. There are 

„persons who seem to think it 
impossible to be cordial and 

H hearty in manqpr without being 
boisterous or almost rude. Deli- 

gj cacy of behavior and gentleness 
g in speech are not impossible to 
g* thorough cordiality. As a good 
E heart expresses itself in good 
^ manners, so good manners react 
-SJ to increase goodhess of heart. 

Good manners are possible to 
every one who is true, kind and 
considerate. These inward quali

ties need to be nurtured and their outward forms of 
expression cultivated. Study of the characters of 
good people and observation of their manners will 
do much to aid in acquiring a knowledge of the ways 
of really good society. Let the heart oe right first 
and the rest is easily learned. Good manners, in. a 
high sense of the word, helps a man far along in 
life. “ If you meet a king he will recognize yau as a 
brother,” was said concerning a man who would 
possess himself of the manners of a true gentleman. 

“ Who misses or wins the prize Î 
Go, lose or conquer as you can ; 
ut if you fail or if you rise,
Be each, pray God, a gentleman.’

—jr .Et miÜIp .
E';
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Bifîflman y seconds can elapse between J
a question in conversation and i 
the answer toit ; it is hardly con- I 
ceivable that he can have said 1 
more mentally than “Lord, help j 
me according to my need,” but 
then he said it with such an en- I

E Pis
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■
tire faith that God would, help 
him, that it was as successful as 
if he had spent a whole night in 
prayer. He candidly explained 
his wishes, and down came the 
blessing immediately. The king 
took the request very graciously, and the all-impor
tant crisis for Nehemiah and for thé city of his 
fathers passed off well. One short act of the mind, 
one strong shaft of prayer, had won the restoration 
of the Holy City.”

“ More things are wrought by prayer 
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore let thy voice

THE THREE SHIPS OF COLUMBUS.
gg

of masts, details of rigging and extent of sail of 
the Santa Maria, were made by Senor Bona, head 
of the naval construction department of Spain, 
and the vessel was completed in July, 1892. There 
are three masts, fitted with strange rigging, and a 
considerable area of canvas. The armament con
sists of two cannon and six falconets, while the 
furniture of the cabins is like that of the ancient 
ship, which was fully described by Columbus. On 
August 3rd, 1892, the Santa Maria took part in the 
great Spanish naval review at Palos, commemora
tive of the sailing of Columbus. She left Cadiz to 
follow Columbus’ old tracks to the West Indies, 
February 11th, in tow of a Spanish gunboat, and, 
together with the Pinta and Nina, formed one of 
the most interesting features of the New York 
naval display, which preceded the formal opening 
of the World’s Fair.

BpejW''
V. ■

Rise like a fountain for me night and day.
For what are men better than sheep or goats,
That nourish a blind life within the brain,
If, knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer,
Both for themselves and those who call them friend ?
For so the whole round earth is every way 
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God."

“ But ejaculatory prayer is to be used not simply 
in difficulties, and when our affairs are in a critical 
posture, but from time to time all along the 
course of the»$ay. Look from without upon the 
Christian’s life, and you will see divers occupations 
and employments, many of which, it may be, call 
for the exercise of his mind. But beneath the 
mind’s,* surface there is an undercurrent, a golden 
thread of prayer, always there, though often 
latent, and frequently rising up to view, not only 
in stated acts of worship, but in holy ejaculations. 
Like the golden thread in a tissue it is woven into 
the texture of the Christian’s mind, extending 
through the length and breadth of his life.”

e
fp- B

Puzzles.
1—Charade,

Good morning, dear cousins, every one,
“ I have only a minute to stay,"

Like friend “ Edwards," but I’ll not forget 
To call again some other day.

Friend “ Banks” appears quite thankful 
To be admitted to the crew ;

Yes. there’s room in the front ranks, “Thomas,” 
And with pluck you’ll get there too.

A “ Blythe” young man, a winsome man,
Down last Marden there doth dwell ;

He lives complete a honeycomb, —
And first his Em cuts a swell.

Inference.
A Savannah drummer says a drummer who has 

with the Marcon lawyersa great many dealings 
went out recently to Rosehill Cemetery and 
amused himself reading the inscriptions on the 
tombstones. He finally came across one that read, 
“ Here lies a lawyer and an honest man.” Turning 
to his friend, he said, “ Bill, what made them bury 
those two fellows in the same grave ? ”

There! “Devitt” is after the girls again— 
Miss LU g Day, I’ll be bound !

Instead of the frog that sat on a log,
And sang its merry “go round.”

A sleeper is one who sleeps. A sleeper is that 
in which the sleeper sleeps. A sleeper is that 
which the sleeper which carries the sleeper while 
he sleeps runs. Therefore, while the sleeper sleeps 
in tip sleeper the sleeper carries the sleeper 
the sleeper under the sleeper until the sleeper which 
carries the sleeper jumps off the sleeper and wakes 
the sleeper in the sh-eper by striking the sleeper 
under the sleeper, and t here is no longer any sleeper 
sleeping in the sleeper on the sleeper.

“ Miss Armand,” they say, is after a jay,
In January, July and June ;

But to get one to-day, in autumn,
They say, she’d better go off- and spoqn. 

Come, “Reeve,” sit down, explain yourself, 
You Dutchman, you, and “crank”; 

Limburger cheese I’ve left for one 
Whose friends all call him “Hank.”

onThe every-day cares and duties which men call 
drudgery, are the weights and counterpoises of the 
clock of time, giving its pendulum a true vibration 
and its hands a regularmotion ; and when they cease 
to hang from the wheels, the pendulum no longer 

i swings, the hands no longer move, the clock stands 
’jjtill.—[Longfellow.

: ; over

My friends down cast I’ll not forget,
Though my letters may not be so “ bright 

And cheerful ” as those I (never) get 
In reply, and now I’ll say goodnight. Fair BrothxR.mu

.
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The Home Keeper.
About her household moving glad each day.

With heartful care of all the simplest things i 
And near her side a child-voice coos and sings—

She hears the noise of pattering feet at play.
And pauses oft to kiss the lips that sav 

“ Mother and joys to feel the hand that clings 
Close to her heart s, as to her apron st rings- 

Nor would she chide that little hand away !
Then, when the day hath drifted To the dark.

And brightening stars loom through the twlight late, 
She feels the heart within her bosom stir 

leaf that strikes the lattice—

5—Transposition.
A stranger and poor unto you I ONE,

I meant fame's ladder to climb, ■
Before me since then has the two been borne ;

Of course it took some time.
But little by little I upward went.

Nor grieved if slow the pace.
The three of my hopes at last I ve reached 

And I hope to keep my place.
6—Decapitation.

I received the Photo. Group to-day ;
That I was pleased to get it, 'tis needless to say.
A happy crew we appear to be,
Ranged round our beloved Uncle T.
Cousin Charlie’s in my line, I perceive,
Tho’ I lean on Henry Reeve.
Miss Armand is my prop and stay,
While she remains I can ne'er go away.
Our Cousin Blyth is blythe indeed,
And high up in the van,
Tho’ uppermost and centre-top stands 
Our Fair Brother looks out alone,
But tho’ you seem you’re not, I own.
While a diamond gleams- set secure between
Uncle T. and Devitt, ’tis---- you know who I mean.
Then at Devitt’s right George Rogers is placed. 
Where does last come from, I wonder.
First Snider boys like sentinels are,
Pray, Miss Graham, is that a blunder.
While “ Pretty May ” and A. B. Pickett,
Cling to one veteran, Miss Ada A.
Two other cousins below them are 
H. Bobier and Miss Clara.

2—Charade.
One fine midsummer day,
A new friend called to say 

A few words; he was T. W. Banks.
This puzzle I send 
Is to that dear friend.

To welcome him into our ranks.
As you all can see,

/ \ good puzzler is he,
Yet sometimes we cannot see his name. 

You can see, if youjry.
Who is wOTttyDof toe great fame.

It was really bad fate,
That he came so late,

And not taken with the rest of toe crew ; 
A total ’twould be 
His portrait to see,

I am final you all wish it so too.
Why has Idly Day 
Forsook us, I pray?

What her prime was 1 cannot tell.
For she has of late 
Left usina sad state,

Without her we do not succeed very well.

As you can perceive,
Our friend, Mr. Reeve,

Stands at the head most all the time.
I know you enjoy —
His puzzles so coy,

And they never are bereft of rhyme.

$

Ada Armand. .m

mAijevey

Her life's reward-a footstep at the gate 
And love that comes to claim the love of her!

—Atlanta Constitutio

Beauty and Expression*
It ia in the vital part‘of every organism that its 

expression, and therefore that its beauty, lies. A 
face devoid of expression—and expression ever 
changing—might be even faultless in form ; but it 
would be totally devoid of charm ;

Faultily faultless, icily regular, splendidly null.
This may explain that many types of beauty 

which have fascinated not only artists, hut men 
and women in general, have been far from perfect 
inform. Some witchery of expression, a grace 
behind the charm, has been the source of the charm. 
A unity might be lifeless ; and it is only when life 
animates the harmonious forms of the phenomenal 
world that they become expressive. It was the 
principle of life that, in the first instance, shaped 
the forms ; life, that is to say, in » he large sense of 
the cosmic force—the natura natumas -which 
evolved individual vital things ; t then, (hot 
phenomenal forms, in which beauty who for a t hue 
disclosed, was not the life itself. The universal life 
of the world always moves on and leaves each 
phenomenal form behind that it may animate 
others and disclose itself successfully by means of 
them. It is in this life that the ultimate beauty of 
the universe resides and revels itself.—William 
Knignt.

IR. Borrowman.

v
Lily Day.

T-Square Word.
My first is not a minister,
Yet “ a holy person ” I aver.
My second is worn by soldiers brave. 
When fighting hard their country to save. 
“To tincture deeply ” is my third ;
I hope you will not doubt my word.
My fourth in grammar is defined,
As being “ names ” of any kind.
My fifth and last’s “ a lock of hair,
And oft adorns our ladles fair.

-v

And now let’s see.
Your motto must be

“ Perseverance is Success.Always “I 
Pressi on apace,
And win toe race.

It is sure you will that honor possess.
Ada Smithson.

3—Riddle.
Two conjunctions and a preposition, 

But letters six in all,
Will tell what Roman Brutus was 

The time of Cesar’s fall.

Geo. W. Blyth.

Answers to August 15th Puzzles.
Ada Armand.

4—Charade.
While first a town one day, 

Walking down the street,
A nasty littl 

It was my fate to meet.
In size he was but very small,

In color he was three ;
He tore my dress, and that is how 

He whole toe dis ileasure of me.

Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to August 15th Puzzles. .

a. r.

e two
’1

Morrison. Ada 
Reeve.Ada ArStXnd.

STOCK GOSSIP.BRAY 1JAMBale ofAtiotlon
THOROUGHBRED PBDIOBEBD^OTBSDALE STAL-

Tegether with 4» Half-Bred Youngster»
ON WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27th, 1898, 

AT BRANDON, MAN.
«s: gjrMffiaars
Coin, Cyclone, Bolted Knight, Lord Aberdeen,

Jew III-

isÿrf.?,: ■ÜîSkYlàfS'Sfrk’ffli 
Mîé

t°Papers publishing this notice will have cats-

fc'lip’.M'Sti.ïïi. i&KncK
‘•h.™- KhPW

MeNi.h frftjaaÆkgauii.».
vortismnent 01 uuemKojH wiin us .nih issue

thAt,la$$n Bowen-Jonee’ annual Siimpshm 
sheep sale, at EnsdonHouse. Shropshire, Eng.,
Üiere was a strong competition among noted 
breeders for an extraordinary shearling 
It was purchased by the well-known bmxiei.
Mr. Richard Thomas, The Buildings, Ban- 
church, and his son, Mr. Wm. Thome 
Beam House, W- Shrewsbury, at two hr
^rheAmerican Southdown Breeders’Associ
ation announces the folk programme for 
their meeting to be held in JBeoraMy flail 
World's Columbia» Kxpoaitibn, Chicago, 111., 
on Wednesday, Sept» ml. 27th, at 10 o' lock a 
ra. To this meeting all sheep breed. : 
those interested In the heap Indus'r- 
are cordially invited Address, H<m. J, fj 
Potts, President ; Reports, 8. K. Pi 
rotary, D. W. Smith, Treasurer. 11 Southdown 
sheep, their treatment, and why preferred to 
other breeds,’’ W. w. Chapman, Secretary 
Southdown Sheep Breeders’ Assooiatiim, Lon
don, England ; “Astound In England. John 
Hobart Warren, Esq., Hooeio Falls, N. J. ;
“ Their claims to public favor,” John Jack 
Esq., Abington, Out..Canada; “ For Market,’
Geo. McKerrow, Esq., Sussex, Wis.

A. C. Hallman fcco., New Dundee:—” Al
though we have not reported sales very tre-
rsM '•« • —
for service and several young ones, besides a I
number of females. We again intend to make 
an exhibit at Toronto Industrial, and would ig
invite our numerous old friends and all others v 
int erested to meetue there and see the quality 
of stock we breed. We purpose showing an

making a specialty of 
have chosen the two 
the improved York 
tend to mak 
in order to 
stock. In

! / <i àSCALES p •4:1
» 7m

mEvery farmer in the land ought to bo the 
owner of at least one of toe scales for which 
we quote prices In this issue. All of these scales 
are stamped and inspected by government 
officials, and the price includes toe cost of in
spection. The government certificate accom
panies each scale.

4-lb. Side Beam Scale...................
10-lb. Side Beam Scale...................

240-lb. Scoop and Platform Scale..
500-lb. Platform Scale on wheels.

1000-lb. Platform Scale on wheels..
2000-lb. Platform Scale on wheels.
2000-lb. Platform Scale, with lever.
3000-lb. Stock Scale, with railing.

Our terms are cash with the order in all cases. 
If you live in Ontario, and your order is ten 
dollars or over, then we pay the freight. If 
you live outside of toe province of Ontario, we 
allow a rebate of three per cent, in lieu of the 
freight, if your order is over ten dollars. Our 
“ Shoppers’ Guide ” explains all. Send for it to

m I
Kir :

StlW A HUGO,
AJCC. 168336)
pigs for sale. Inspection jtiMierds aYoung

solicited.

SHORTHORN BREEDER
A few choice young Bulls for sale.

iwrnnaOMIN. nu. ABSINIBOIA
$ 2 25

, .-JjgS3 00
m. 5 00 

. 10 00 

. 12 90 

. 22 00 

. 25 00 

. 43 00

£ ; -5
■i'FIFTH PURE - BRED HEREFORD- CtTTLE is

!
: lasA Few Shorthorn Cnttle, 5° Cots- 

wold and Southdown Sheep, 
and 35 Berkshire Pigs,

—THE property of—

ÜRM
« ■m«

m
W/7V «FREDERICK WM. STONE, PIONEER HERD of SHORTHORNS
WALTER LYNCH, Prop., Weetbourqe, Man.

Fifteen first and one second herd prizes in* 
sixteen years. A choice lot of

young bulls for sale. __________
Maple Grove Farm,

ROSSER, - MAN.
Walter James & Sons,

___ WILL BE SÇLD BY----- m
k*U:CsTiI:OiN and

46-2 y-m We to-
Htiow the quality of our fc 
Tamworths we made our 

out of Mr. John Bell’s herd, Amber, Ont. In 
addition we Just recently imported from Eng
land a choice boar and how of the best, breed-

AT 12 O’CLOCK, NOON, SHARP,
On Wednesday, October 35, 1893,

GUELPH. Send for Descriptive Catalogue, 
ready October 2nd, 1893.
TH34°28blom A"’ AU0ti0n8er- ’ GuekkOnt.

STANLEY IV|ILLS&G0
Wholesale General Merchants, ."‘■■'j

rlze-winning stock—the dam 
b sow (Cliff Bello 4242), winner of first 

prize at the Royal, Warwick ; first at Norfolk 
and first at Leicester in 1892; sire, Unde John 
2245, a prize winner. The boar is also of equal breeding. Dam, Nottingham Heroine 2048, 
first prize at the Royal at Nottingham in 1888; 
sire, Plymouth Brother 221)9 winner of many 
first prizes and sire of Cliff Belle. The sow is 
due to farrow, bred to one of toe beet boars in 
England."

ing^and out of—; breeders of :—
Sliortliorn - Cattle,

(Bates and Cruickshanks),
Ont.Hamilton, 336-y-om

“ ROSEDALE” STOCK FARM, LARGE IMPROVED 
YORKSHIRE, â 

IMPORTED BERK
SHIRE PICS.

THERE WILL BE HELD ON THE

Ross Side Stock Farm
Æ

MANITOÜ,

R. D. FOLEY, Proprietor,
breeder of

Clydesdale Horae
hortlxorn Cottle, ®°*

^nner Oats for ^orregpondence solicited.

Young Pigs For Sale
NOTICES.

A LETTER FROM NEBRASKA.
Buffalo County, Nebraska, has had its draw

backs as well as toe rest of toe counties in 
that and other states. But this year it is fully 
equal in prosperity to toe best of them. Small 
grain has not been up to toe standard, but corn 
is a good crop. The northern part of the county 
has suffered from the dry weather, but in most 
places a good crop will be the result of a sum
mer’s work. It will be wise for those who con
template a trip west to avail themselves of toe 
opportunity given by the C. B. & Q. R. R. in 
the Harvest Excursions, September 12 and 
October 10, and seethe country for themselves. 
Those who have not been in the state for two 

will lie surprised at the great improve- 
mado. and the extent of ground put 

under cultivation during that time. Do not 
forget the date, and come and see the great 
State of Nebraska. H. A. Kurus.

Ravenna, Mt., Buffalo Co., Nebraska, 
August 18, 1893.

Correspondence in
vited. Quite a few 
yearling grade cat
tle for sale cheap.

61-y-m

»,
GEORGETOWN, ONT.,

A CREDIT SALE OF

26 Head of Thoroughbred 

Holsteirç-Friesian Cattle,1 Maple Grate Stoi Fit»
FOR SALE CHEAP! EMERSON. MAN.

As announced in last issue 
of ADVOCATE,Nympb’s Cap
tain Echo, calved March 
1st, 1893, is now offered for 
sale. Sired by Tempests 
Captain Columbus 17430 ;

ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULL,
-----on-----

NOVEMBER io, ’93.
Also a number of first-class 

ROADSTER HORSES, including one Brood 
Mare, Lady St. George, record 2:37. Twelve 
months’ credit will be given. Parties coming 
by train will be met at Georgetown with con
veyance. 339-f-om

H. L ROSS, Prop., Georgetown, Oqt.

Young Santer of the Glen No. 16772
S[rAKSitfKXr’t.KSx

Also Yorkshire Pigs, B. B. Red Games 
and S. S. Hamburgs.

Address—THOS- EC-A-DjL,
Pilot Mound, Man.

con- years
ment*dam ( •amain h mountain rvyuipu ’tîaîîîîÆr*

handsomely marked,has four large, well-placed 
teats, milk veins prominent, and backed on all 
sides bv large milk and butter records.
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WE ARE IITILL 

lELLINC
THOSE CHOICE llxJITS

Veterinary Surgeons in Manitoba and H. W. T.RESTRONGUET STOCK FARMSTOCK GOSSIP.
#3T In writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
John E. Smith secured a large number of 

prices at the Brandon Fair, some 40 in all—15 
firsts, 16 seconds, 5 thirds and 4 sweepstakes, 
divided as follows : Clydesdales, 10 ; Short
horns, 18; Herefords, 12; and sweepstakes for 
the best mare on the ground, the best four 
colts the get of one stallion, heaviest draught 
sucking foal, the best herd of cattle, beef 
breeds.

J. D. McGregor & Co. have now a grand lot 
of young Tam worth pigs for sale. Parties 
wishing to invest in this popular breed of 
bacon hogs should Ipse no time in communi
cating with Messrs, McGregor St Co. They 
were the only exhibitors of this breed of hogs 
at the Winnipeg Industrial, and the pigs 
much admired by all who saw them. See 
advertisement in another column.

___Breeder's Gazette, published by
H. Sanders Publishing Co., Chicago, certainly 
deserve credit for the fullness of their report 
of the live stock exhibit at the World s Fair. 
The daily record of every cow in the dairy test 
was published in tabulated form from week to 
week, and the Aug. 2lst issue contained briefly 
the characteristics of each breed of horses and 
cattle, contributed by well-known authorities, 
and also the names of exhibitors, giving the 
number and names of their respective entries.

J. Oughton, of Crystal City, writes us under 
recent date axfollows “ The demand for Large 
Yorkshireand Chester White hogs has been good 
all summer, and I have sold all my winter and 
spring litters, and am now booking orders for 
fall delivery. I am breeding from nothing but 
prize-winning sows. I purchased the Large 
Yorkshire sow, over one year, that won first 
prize at the Winnipeg Industrial, and as she is 
well forward in pig to an extra fine boar, I will 
be able to supply pairs not akin and of the very 
best quality. Nothing shipped but the best

D. F. Bolssevaln, of “ Helversum Farm,” 
Canntngton Manor, writes us that he proposes 
to sell by public auction, on October 18th, his 
entire herd of Shorthorn cattle, comprising 
eleven head of breeding females, two stock 
bulls and a number of young things, all guar
anteed good and regular feeders, and all in 
good, healthy condition. He writes: "They 
are a good, oven lot of cattle, and I can safely 
recommend them, and I fear I shall see some 
big bargains going.” Mr. Boissevain has 
rented his farnvon shares, and Intends taking 
a year or so in order to thoroughly acquaint 
himself with the most approved methods of

:
S. A. COXE, Veterinarian,

. DENTISTRY AND SURCIRY SPECIALTIES. . .
Office and Infirmary :

34-2-y-m Beaubikr Stables, Brandon, Man.

.

-1Ip

>
W. A. DUNBAR 

VETERINARY SURGEON, 
Jemima St., - - Winnipeg.

Communications by letter #r telegraph 
promptly attended to

TELEPHONE CO. 25-2-y-m
W. S. HENDERSON, V.S.

-----===== VETERINARIAN ===-----
DISTRICT IN" O . O, 

CARBERRY, 44-2-y-m MANITOBA.

step;
mx
lESâS

. WfSSRiHtwra» DdOTfl TrsYBsoLD.

FOR SALE—Shorthorn Cattle. Also one car 
of Shorthorn Grade Heifers, 2 and 3 years old, all 
supposed to be In calf to Warrior 2nd. We are 
also booking Large Yorkshire Pigs for fall de- 

ery at S4 each or $7 per pair. Here is a chance 
to get Yorkshire Pigs for less than half of usual 
price. Terms for cattle to suit purchasers. 
JOSEPH LAWRENCE & SONS, Clearwater, 
Man. 52 2-b-m

mi Away Down.
|SF

GEO. CLEMENTS,were
their MERCHANT TAILOR,

480 Mato Street Winnipeg, Man.
. 44-y-m

F¥K; ?%,<> ' liv
the J.The

A grIWILLOW BROOK STOCK FARM. 
J. OUGHTON, Prop., Crystal City, Man 

PRIZE-WINNING SHEEP. 
25 Shearling Shropshire hanp

AND CHOICE FLOCK OF
EWES and RAM LAMBS

TO CHOOSE FROM.
Now booking orders for fall 

pigs. LARGE ’
CHESTER WHITES.

B & 
* n * *

iff 5 «S’ : j5lJ. 8. ROE,V.S., \

«X ' ‘ NEEPAWA,''VX
DISTRICT VETERINARIAN FOR NEEPAWA AND 

DAUPHIN DISTRICT.
Treats all Diseases of Domesticated Animals.

AHO 36-2-y-m Office: HARRISON’S DRUG STORE.
f

34-2-y-m m1X.O
------ VETERINARY SURGEON. - - -

Special Attention to Dentistry. 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, - MANITOBA.
42-2-y-m Sass. Ave„ near Rosin House.

. W. 3». Ta:
:* ■ 
mM i 0)i. A. 8. MACMILLAN, Sox 183, Brandon, Man.,

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF *

PURB-BBED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
My stock of 

Breeding (Jum 
Ewes con- 
slsts of two Ktfp 
hundred se- 
lected from 
the best 
flocks in 
Bmland.

The pen of 
Shearling 
Ewes that 
won the 
ch a in p i o n 
prize over , , ph „
were out of a flock of forty that I bought from Mrs. Barr, 
of Odstone Hall. My Rams are by the name sire as the 
Champion Ram, and out of ewes sisters of tl*e dam of the 
Champion. I nave spared neii her time nor money to put 
Together the best flock of sheep I c*u)d buy In England, 
and for size, qnallt v of w«m>1 and unlfni mity of character, 
cannot be surpassed. Ram Lambs and Ewes for sale at

Zi
3

X\JB S5
SJVim’*

• . DRINK . .m:
THE “LIGHT OF ASIA" TEAmW; W|Y LOVE IS THE MAN Ifl THE M06N

may do for a song, but the fellow is too distant 
to be a very interesting character, 
more practical to think about bur clothing, and 
pass from the moon man to the well-dressed 
man who has one of our summer suits. This is 
not an age of moonshine and fancy, but one in 
which the good things In life are brought within 
the reach of all. Good clothing is a necessity, 
and better suits than ours cannot be dis
covered. A look will show their superiority ; 
our prices will prove their cheapness.

im W '

Wm
if V '

In one-pound packets at 50c., or a handsome 
canister of five pounds for $2.50. The finest 

tea on the market. Sold only by
It’s much

m

W. H. STONE, Grocer,
622 Main St., Winnipeg.

45-y-mSend for samples free by mail.
S® - butter-making.

The attention of our readers Is particularly 
directed to the announcement In another col
umn of J. D. McGregor St Co.'e sale at their 
stables, Rosser avenue, Brandon, on Wednes
day, Sept. 27th. The offerings consist of 
thoroughbred pedigreed Clydesdale stallions 
and mares, and forty head of half-bred young
sters. McGregor St Ce. have been fortunate In 
securing the services of Mr. W. H. Hooper to 
conduct this sale. Those who are familiar 
with the superior stock introduced Into Mani
toba and the Northwest by the above firm will 
need no second reminder of their sale and the 
excellent opportunity that it affbids. The 
stock will be on view for four days prior to 
sale at the stables. We look for a large rally 
of horsemen at Brandon on this occasion.

H. J.

v4ft > '
tsi \

38-8-y-mmoderate prices.

WHITE & MANAHANThe WINDSOR FARM, ROSSER, MAN.
SAMUEL BAKER, JR,Eg % 496 Main St., Winnipeg.

49-1-m—: BREEDER OF:—

Imp. Large White Yorkshire* Berkshire Pigs
FOR SALE.—2 Improved Large White York

shire Boars, 8 months old (Sanders Spencer’s 
strain.) Young pigs for sale.

S@X MARKET HARDWARE STORE
FULL LINE OF

54-a-m
HARDWARE,
STOVES, TINWARE, 

PAINTS, : OILS, 
GLASS, Etc.

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRESDavis, Woodstock, writes: “Fol
lowing is a list of my summer sales : 
One Shorthorn bull calf to W. G. Wells, Can
ning, Ont. ; 1 Shropshire ram lamb to Wm. 
Nichols, Staynerville, Quebec, also Berkshire 
boar to the same gentleman. One Yorkshire 
boar to Mr. Hogg, Thamesford ; 1 Berkshire 
sow to W. D, Stewart, Mount Forest : 1 Berk
shire boar to A. & J. Dunieve, Belleville ; 1 
Yorkshire boar to G. A. Hyde, Shakespeare ; 
1 Yorkshire boar to A. Swartout, Verchoyle, 
Ont.-; 1 Berkshire boar to Nelson A. Reid, 
Vanhorn ; 1 Berkshire boar to Oliver Plant, 
Woodslee ; 1 Berkshire sow to H. W. Brown, 
Portage la Prairie; 1 Yorkshire boar to N. 
Day, Powles Corners ; 1 Berkshire boar to 
Jesse Carr, Sterling, Ont. ; 1 Berkshire boar, 
F. Rivers, Sombra, Ont. ; 1 Berkshi-e boar to 

1 Bioklc Bros., East Zorra ; 1 Berkshire boar to 
Robert Lee, Mansfield, Ont. ; 1 Berkshire boar 
to J. Garvey, lugersôll, Ont. ; Berkshire sow to 
D. Aylesworth, Bath, Ont.; 2 Berkshire sows, 
P, Legnro, Quebec; 1 Berkshire sow to G. 
AlIen,Oriel ; Yorkshire boar to D.W. McKenzie, 
Lochalsh; Yorkshire sow to Jos. Taylor, 
Delaware; Yorkshire boar to W. Meadows, 
Maplewood ; 3 Yorkshire pigs to the Sussex 
Agricultural Society, New Brunswick.”

Orders taken for sum ! 
mer and early fall pigs 
at greatly reduced prices 
For sale, from Imported 
Boar. Prices away down. 

Correspondence solicited.

RID0UT & PERCIVAL,
8oie*l»th, Man.

F ARM JED R S
wanting anything in our 
line will always be gladly 
Informed as to prices by 
writing or calling.

EIU"5II ^ V'60-y-m
ge

FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS
Has for sale 100 birds, viz White and Barred 
Plymouth Rocks ; Gold, Silver, Black and 
White Wyandottos; Light Brahmas ; Black 
Hamburgs, and Bronze Turkeys.

The above include several prize winners at 
Winnipeg Industrial. Will sell cheap to make 
room for winter. Write

SOLE AGENT FOR
mW

Fr '? -

JOHN CURRIE’SCO

SX- .m

&
well-known and justly 

- celebrated -Xm
PUMPS*

Winnipeg, Man.47-y-m

SPECIAL SALE I W. M. LAWRBA’CB,
289 Market Street, 

Winnipeg, 50-2-y-m Man.

Millbrook, Man., May 21st, 1892.
—: A FEW GOOD Mr. McCrossan :

BLACK MIN0RCJ\S, LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS 
AND 0KE PAIR WHITE WYAflDOTTES.

Prize winners at Industrial, 1893. Now is 
your chance. Write

Dear Sir,—In answer to your inquiry, as to 
how I like the machine, I would say I have 
used it now three months. It certainly is labor- 
saving. I clean small articles as well as large 
ones to my entire satisfaction. For blankets 
and flannels it is grand, and can recommend it 
to my friends, as I really like it better than any 
other machine, and I have tried several, it 
does work e^ual to hand washing. Wishing 
you success in this new enterprise, I remain, 

Yours respectfully,

NOTICES.
The honor of marketing the first wheat of 

the crop of '93 belongs this year to Michael 
Blake, of Portage la Prairie. It is said to have 
been an excellent sample of No. 1 hard, and 

purchased by the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Co.

The Weekly Tribune of August 30th was a 
gnifif-ent number, containing 16 pages, in

cluding the beautifully illustrated supple
ment of the Manitoba exhibit at the World’s 
Fair. The work equals anything we have 
ever seen in newspaper work—splendid cuts, 
clean ink and good paper. We trust every 
one of our readers received a copy.

WE WANT AGENTS.

ELECTRICITY is LIFEwifeif HKAA.TH, WEALTH. 
Electric Appliances for all 

/L- paita of the body. Cures 
Rheumatism.Dyspepsia, Sort; 

!-*_ Eves, hvlatlca, Lumbago. 
Kidney trouble,Weak Lungs- 

i ijV X- Neuralgia, Catarrh, Head,
V, vv vWxT't z \ /» x ache. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
I'MUIl ■l Yl M Chronic Cold», etc.

General Agent,

OS. RSID,
293 Lizzie St., WINNIPEG.

T
-, 54-a-mwas

WHITE LEGHORNS
We Breed for Eggs and Vigor.

For four successive years we have bred from 
four different cocks of four different strains. 
Our 1893 chicks are from a qgoss of Dr. Ballard 
and F. M. Munger hens, with a cock of Knapp 
Bros, strain. Our present price for lusty 
young cockerels of above matings only $1.50. 
Correspondence a pleasure.

J. MoCLUHE,
448 Carey St., WINNIPEG.

Xma

wMrs. W. Cairns. R. B. THOMPSON,
Winnipeg.MoCKOSfSAN Ate CO..

566 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. 
42-y-om WRIGHT & CO.

We want agents to canvass at the fairs. To 
good men we will give most liberal terms, 
either commission or salary. Permanent, em
ployment, when desired, will be given to suit
able persons, either male or female. Our 
readers who cannot take up the work, but 
know a reliable person who can, will confer a 
favor by sending the name and addressoTshch 
alone.

We ask each old subscriber to send us at 
least one new namq. The larger our subscrip
tion list the better paper we can afford to pub
lish. With 1893 the Advocate made a bold 
step in advance by issuing semi-monthly in
stead of monthly, incurring thereby greatly 
increased expenditure, but being confident of 
the support of the farming community. Our 
largely increased circulation this year satis
fies us that our efforts are being appreciated, 
and during the next year wc wish to make the 
Advocate more valuable than ever before.

Farmers' sons and daughters can earn good 
wages by canvassing for us during the fall and 
winter months.

THOS. LYONS Winnipeg, Man.52-tf-m
>

-H598 Main St.,R. W. CASWELL Winnipeg.
'-V- Men’s Harvest +: i

Shoes.............$1.00. « ^ Hfl
Pj/jHSc Boys’ Harvest * p
MU! Ub!meuss,r'g ^ J

lyi:N
n «gge^Hga-L^ivsshppcrs __ 0 if you require

S .... l^XKAI HARIVBSS

^----------— fini.. $i.iki. Or anything in our line, call and examine our
Special al lent ion toeomfori for t he goods, or write for what you want. We do not

Satisfaction guaranteed. \\ ,-ji-,i ln,en(* to be beaten in quality of goods or prices.
-m Bottom prices for cash.

"SÈB/
St ock and eggs for sale. Eggs, $2.25 per 15, or 
$4.(10 per 30. I)uck Eggs, $2.00 per 9. Won first, 
second and third on Leghorns at Industrial, 
Winnipeg, 1892. Wyandotte yard is headed by 
Snowflake, winner of first at Provincial, 1891, 
as best. Cockerel in exhibition, and second at 
Provincial. 1892, in strong competition, being 
beaten by Ills sire.

Games second to none.

CO
» o£Saskatoon, Sisk , N.W.T.

Breeder of W. Wyan- 
dott.es, R. 0. W. Leg
horns, Cornish Indian 
Games & Pekin Ducks.

p
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43-y-m

• - ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
44-y-mm #
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PIERCE’S

Harness Manufactory
278 James St, Winnipeg.

CHEAPEST HOUSE IH MANITOBA.

All Work Hand-Sewn.

BEST STOCK and BOTTOM PRICES
39-y-m
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sesTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ggFTEUBHB 20, 1803

STOCK GOSSIP.
I tsr In writing to advertiser9 please mention 
the Farmer's Advocate.

E. D. Adams, Millarville, Alba., has lately 
taken out a» number of Galloways from the 
Winnipeg district to stock his ranch in the 
great Bow River district.

Mr. F. W. Stone, Guelph, announces in this 
issue an auction sale of a large herd of Here
fords, besides other stock. More ton lodge 
Farm is now celebrated as the home of a long- 
established herd.

t We have Just heard from Mr. Hawkshaw, of 
• his having so reduced his flock of Sliropehires 

- by recent sales that he intends leaving after
_____________________________ the London Show for England, to import some
vpr W W W mm WCM more of his favorites that have given such

I i If L m %L good satisfaction.
1 ML mm EU If Joseph Lawrence,of Clearwater, writes us
*• that he has sold all his young Shorthorn

M ■ NUFACTllRFRS OF TRACT10II AWO PLAIN tNCINES bulls, also all the Yorkshire pigs he can spare. 
U r I U KC with nmrovKD —1- He says: “Of the seventy young Yorkshires

tn he I sent out I have not yet heard a complaint. I 
^ t?Tbe send them out on their own merit, asking no
OF THE LIST. | ^ untll pl^, have bëen received.”

WATER AnQ POWERFUL in Operation and Duration.

!•! ■»
Beresford Stock Farm,

Has now, in the City of Brandon, at his new Stock 
Emporium,

SHORTHORN and HEREFORD BULLS, also COWS aiyl 
HEIFERS of BOTH BREEDS.World’s Fair «

Clydesdale Stallions, Mares & Fillies
Prices low and terms easy. Write or wire.

J. 13 - SMITH,
Box 274, BRANDQN, MAN42-y-m

I—VIA-----

IfORTHERN
T RAW-BURNER. It is pronounced b 

AT THE HEAD ‘PACIFIC R.R. /> jMr. R. G. Robinson, of the “ Elbow Ranch,” 
Calgary, called on us on his way through to 
Montreal with five cars of very fine steers 
from his ranch. He owns a herd of about 1,000 

. head of cattle ; prefers Hereford and Short- 
- economically, horn bulls. Has also about 500 head of horsey 

_ * ’ land uses Clyde, Shire, Coach, thoroughbred
and standard-bred stallions, and by judicious 
mating op half-bred Percheron mares claims 
to procure wonderfully satisfactory results.

AVING IN

FUEL mostr BORIS
e mm of uve Sion aOUR IMPROVED IRONCLAD J. I. C. AGITATOR

BPARATOR has no equal.
BSTUtSaCri PR'NCFSmAVENLE' WINNIPEG.

M

kinds NOW GOING ON is the best 
: : ever Icnown. to give : :

NOTICES.
The fourteenth annual exhibition of the 

Dufferin B. D. Agricultural Society will be 
held’at Carman on Wednesday and Thursday, 
October 11th and 18th. WriteThos. Kemighan, 
secretary, for a copy of the prise list.

All people interested in the annual exhibition 
to be held at Morden on October 3rd and 4th, 
should write to C. V. Helltwoll, Morden, fora 
copy of the prise list. $1,000 are offered as 
premiums, well distributed for competition in 
all the leading industries.

Mountain E. D. Agricultural Society, No. 1, 
holds its annual show October llth and 11th at 
Crystal City. They have just issued a very 
neat prise list, and upon looking it over the 

, prises offered will be found most generous in 
all important classes. Copies may be had by 
applying to the secretary, Wm. Cranston, or 
the president, Jas, Laidlaw.

A useful and convenient book for threshers 
la made by the Buckle Printing Co. It is so 
arranged as to enable the thresher to 
accurate account of the number of

standings,
’ One of the best assistants in a home is a 

good washing machines by its aid much of the 
_ most laborious apd unpleasant work tearoom-

STOCK SCALE
rived therefrom. There are several washers 
now manufact ured that do excellent work- 
work that will please the moat careful and 
particular. The Manitoba Washer is one that 
combines ease of working, saving of time and 
soap, and does the work with much less wear 
on the clothes than bv using the washboard in 
the ordinary way. The most delioate fabric 
can be thoroughly cleansed without injury,asLti
do not sufficiently inform themselves about it 
to work it properly, and tiien. Instead of being 
delighted as they should be, blame the ma
chine for their stupidity. We are acquainted . 
with Mr. McCrossan's machine, and take 
pleasure in recommending it to requiring a 
washer. We have yet to learn of one that is

:A THRESHING BILL FORMS!
And avoid possibility of misunderstanding as to quantities threshed. th£ or^gt^hoTot^lc'suppiTcompany^es- 

Bllls, with duplicate in book, price 50c., or five books SXh?nm2dT?”waittog u%n his"on”
for $3.00. Post free on receipt off price. Mbri&t^îhel".™StTSu^d"thaï

THE BUCKLE PRINTING CO., five'perncenL*,’lniesSltmiu^arof^former1 yîSï-
40-y-m 146 Princess Street. WINNIPEG. |

I_____ . and that the rules of the institution prevent

REVOLUTION Sif, "a
elected every year; these conditions prevent 
any of the members of the company from ob
taining a monopoly in the control of the stock. 
The officials are compelled to give heavy 
bonds for the proper performance of their 
duties. The shareholders are well sattefled| If 
they receive six per cent, on the money in
vested ; therefore all that is made, after paying 
salaries and the bare working expenses, goes 
directly Into the pockets of the patrons or th 
store, and not, as in private enterprises, to 
build up individual fortunes. The company 
buy their goods from the manufacturer, and 

_ directly with the farmer. The above 
facts enable this company to give the farmer 
much better terms than could be otherwise 
obtained, but the main reason for this continu
ed prosperity to the confidence of the patrons 
In the management, for, during the whole 
fourteen years of Its existence, no one has 
complained of being dissatisfied with either 
the treatment accorded or the goods sent out. 
Borne years ago we asked the question, which 
we repeat again, for any one wno had not re- 

. eelvedfalr treatment from the company to 
#1-% . OO RACK let us know, and we received no answers. At 
v the time of our visit the manager, Mr. Mwi

ning had just arrived from Chicago, where he 
Write for Illustrated Catalogue | had been successful in arranging very advan-

“,h- isr

WATSOfi MFC. 60., ltd.
1 „(KMl niachine at a greatly reduced figure. 
These machines will be guaranteed equal to 
the best In every particular.

OF ALL
Î ^

Farmers £ Ranchmen FALIv, 1893 !

BRANDON’S GREAT »r
' i

A MFUR Mill CLOTHING EMPORIUMAN OPPORTUNITY OF SEEING THE SAME, THE 

FOLLOWING SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS HAVE 

BEEN MADE FOR THE OCCASION : <31(THE LARGEST WEST OF WINNIPEG.)

Furs repaired and rolinod, men’s and boys’ 
suits, old pants, leather jackets, gloves and 
mitts, gents’ furnishings, etc. Get prices 
before purchasing elsewhere.
53_y.m JOHN T. SOMERVILLE.

Tickets will be sold from all 
Stations in Manitoba to Chicago 
and return, GOOD FOR THIRTY 
DAYS from the date of sale, as i 
follows:

:S3THE CUtyNfY SCALE COMPANY, WINNIPEG
FROM -If$30.05.

30.05.
29.75.
27.65.

BRANDON, - 
WAWANESA, -
baldur,
MIAMI,
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, 29.10.

FARMERS,
/■ ^ A

BEB OUR

ill
are not v-i

26.05. before purchasing. 
CAPACITES 000Lbs 

Send for price list.

MORRIS,
WINNIPEG,

And good on all trains. For further particulars 
enquire at Company’s Ticket Offices.

H. SWINFORO, Cenera Agent.

27.70.
j

y|?"S153-d-m

à'.‘.Vi
W3mm

48-2 y-m

THRESHERS,dressings ; 50c. per bottle. oost 
Cure for Lambs and Calves ; 50c. 
and $1 bottles. Address, A. Coley, 

203, Winnipeg. 48-f-ombox
IOO

THE MARKET DRUG STORE
291 Market Street. WINNIPEG, MAN.

(Opposite Meat Market.)
Open day & night. 

Careful attention to 
FARMER’S TRADE. 
Everything in the 
Drug line. Orders 
by Mail or Telegraph 
SAN ATI VO,the won
derful Spanieh 
Remedy for Nervous 
Debility, Weakness, 
etc. The Invinciblk 
Condition Powders 

Price, 25c. and 50c. 
Post-paid to any ad-

C. M. EDDINGTON, 
Pharmaceutical 

Chemist. 50-y-m

(P. O. Box 927).
'-J

-----IN------

ilJ-I " ft*

:o: THE :o: e

CHEAPEST AND BEST deal
FANNING MILL IN'THE 

:: MARKET. ::wv
; r : Mr,

FOR THE SAKE OF INTRO
DUCING THESE MILLS A 
LIMITED NUMBER WILL 

: : BE SOLD FOR :
VWsft* «

f «

OSB’S
GO PH B R t KILLER
look Diploma at BrandoifShow, 1890. Lndors- 
cd by all who use it. A. H. Kilfoyle, 16, 11. 
19. collected $7.96 bounty; after using three 
bottles says he killed three times as mail) • 
This is one of a number of letters we have. 
ROSE & CO.. Rosser Avc., Brandon. Seul 
li) mail, 50c- 16 y m

WINNIPEG./ MANITOBA.
53-a-m
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TttE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. September 20, 1893mm 364
= ==-— j T pays to advertise : : Deep Milking Shorthorns

: Mr. Grainger, Londesboro, OnLoffers for

FM^E!ffiWE iBSèëéÈSm
p For winter flowering. The following are now 

ready for shipment, and should be planted at 
once to insure flowers all winter ; other vanc-TMj ' ; ties will be listed in season.m
Roman Hyacinths (White), lOc. each; «1.00 doz. 
Freesia Réfracta Alba, - Sc. each ; 60c. doz. 
Celle Lilies (Dry), - - 6c. each to 26c. each. 
Ullum Harris» - - - 16c. each ; M.60 doz.
Lilium Longiflorum, 16c. each; «.60 doz
Sent free by mail on receipt of price. Address, 

RICHARD ALRTONi
Royal Greenhouses. Winnipeg-

i;v .ft QUICKEST ROUTE TO
SK'

''Wurlils Pair BowyPark Herd
^^r^^PURE-BRED

fire results of my advertisement have 
been quite satisfactory, exceeding my most 
sanguine expectations. I am pleased also to 
inform you my machines are continuing to 
give perfect satisfaction, and justify our es
teemed commendation. __ ,..

JAS. W. PROVAN,
Manufacturer of that excellent implement the 

Provan Carrier, Fork and Sling, Osh&wa.
Gentlemen,-The stand which youtake to 

not inserting to your paper any advertisements 
which are not reliable, and the general high 
tone of your editorials, along with your large 
circulation among the farmers, caused us to - 
apply to you for advertising space, and we are 
well pleased with the returns. We have had 
many communications stating they had seen' 
our ad. to the Advocate, and asking for our 

e of prices. We believe you have 
npany to increase its trade over 
tne last four months over the

Sirs, /

wm 53-h-m

A. BOWBRMAN, 
341 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, 

VEGETABLE l&ANTS AND SEEDS.
Flowers for house or garden. Select Varie

ties. Good values. Call or tvrite for what you 
want.

SO Direct and cheapest route to Toronto, Montreal, 
New York, and all eastern cities ; also to 

Kootenay Mining Country,
Spokane Falls, and the

J'.’..

mk
Have always on hand and for 

Sale young Bulls and Females, 
which we offer at reasonable 
prices.

T.PACIFIC COA

C. P. R. LAKE ROUTE ADDRESS-

JOHN HOPE, flanager,
Sailing from Fort William.ft 13000rerygfâgy.

“ Sunday.
MA

A' catalogu 
helped this com 
$8,000 during 
same time last year.
«RANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO. (Ltd.)

Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.303-2-y
Connecting trains leave Winnipeg Monday, 

Thursday and Saturday.
1ST A special sleeping car leaves Winnipeg 

on these days, in which passengers can obtain 
their accommodation at 9 o’clock p. m. ,-

m
New In3.porta.tion !

r ' • .00 perJ- *
ARTHUR JOHNSTON; Greenwood, Ont.•ha Ma

i.tVso If >ou have anything to sell, : 

hEND AN ADVERTISEMENT to

itsTO EUROPE 7$2.00 per doz. 
.$1.50 per doz.

•b
ML ;#t From Montreal every Wednesday and Sab 

day ; from New York every Wednesday. 
- Thursday and Saturday.

aW10 Turner Red Rasps 
The above stock is all growing at our Nur

series at Ylrden, excepting Turner Rasps, 
which we get at Portage la Prairie.

We will quote special low prioesfor seedlings 
in 5000 or 10,000 lots.

*!he William Weld Company
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

. 1AUSTRA LIA

CHINArnaJAPAN
From Vancouver to Yokohama and Hong Kong
Miowera................................................. October 16
Empress of India.......................... OotoberlO
Empress of China...................... September 18th

And every three weeks thereafter.
For full information apply to Wm. McLeod, 

CUy Passenger Agent, 471MaJn street; J. S. 
Carter, Depot Ticket Agent, or to

States
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS

Thirty-five choice 
Breeding Sows from 
the best English 
breeders. Yoong^^H 
stock of all ages.
Stock supplied for ex- B^bI

toed to be as described. Personal inspection 
solicited. J. B. BRBTHOUR, Burford, Brant

327-y-om

ss.
mWe will send samples of Seedlings after Sept 

15th., 50 for $1.00 by post. This stock should be 
procured about Oet 15th or 80th and buried to 
the ground till spring. 1

Ml||,!/3

CALDWELL & CO., Reports his recently imported Cruickshank- 
bred safely at home,—seven young bulls and 
six females, all of which will be sold at moderate 
prices. I have also exceedingly good young bulls 
and heifers of mv own breeding for sale. Send 
for Catalogue. Green wood P. O. and Telegraph 
Office, Claremont Station on the C. P. R., or 
Pickering Station on the G. T. It. Parties met 
at either station on shortest notice. Come and 
see my cattle.

Virden Nurseries.52-e-m
Co. Ont.PRINTING!

Farmer’s Licount BoolpSI 

Grain Sample Bags, : ^

Elevator Bool^s, : :
Prize Lists, : : V 

Tickets, : :
Badges, : V

—o—O—o—
Iq)Cor. Opp. P.O., Wiqnipeg.

Sr. D. RICHARDSON

- - SHIRK - -!«?■■.

-

% :
General Pazsenger Agent.

382-2-y-omBBIETE & P1PPBN 35 HORSES■
SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORN BULLSTAXIDERMISTS,

2*7 Haln Street, Winnipeg.

We pay cash for all speci
mens of Manitoba

BIRDS ARD ARIMALS.

m
HANDS

^Busy Printing 
and Book-Binding.

Scotch-Bred Heifers, Imported Shrop
shire Rams, Imported Bwes, Home

bred Rams, Home-bred Ewes.
i, '

Bp

Kgf ; FOR SAIvO. o: 1
In any number. All 
of very best quality, 
and at the lowest 
prices. We want

«OO
recorded rams for 
ranches.

Correspondence
Solicited.

Johi) Miller & Sons
Brougham, Ont»

Claremont Station, C. P. R„ 22 miles east 
of Toronto. 306-2-y

Artificial Eyes for above 
for sale.________ 50-2-y-mI.

,

g®
BRi

JUST IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND

Five Shire Stallions,
Two Yearling Stallions, - - - - 
Two, Two-Year-Old Fillies (in Foal),

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

-FARMING LANDS-
if FOR SALE. Manufacturing Stationer. 42-y-m

m *

A .WHITE,Low Prices. Easy Terms.SF
CJHORTHORN CATTLE—A few good, useful, 
O young bulls for sale.

PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS - Pi lgrim 
strain ; choice cockerels and pullets at moder
ate prices. Also registered Berkshire».

W. T. WARD, Birch ton Farm, 
321-2-y-om Birch ton P. O., P, Q.

Jaiqes St., Winnipeg.H

For particulars, apply to
LIVERY, FEEDM- \

—0—0—0—0—» ■AND
W : 101 Main Street, Winnipeg. Copies of Pedigrees and Fullr SALE STABLE.

SCOTCH-BRED SHORTtJORRS FOR SALE

6 Choice Young Bulls
And the Imported 
Cruickshank Bull

ABERDEER HERO,

Importer of and dealer inTwp. Rnge.8KCTI0N.
Lots 88 and 90, Parish St. Agathe.
N.W. 122....................................
N.W. 1 27..........................................
W.ilO................................................
W. $23.
Whole 36

Particulars on Application ton DRAFT, CARRURE AND DRIVING HORSES1 E !1 E Stock Always oq Haqd to Choose From.
44-2-f-m P. DARTNALL,

Blmcroft Stables,
1 E
2 E

7 2 E f : *.
ate.- S. W. 136andN.lof N. 

S. i 31 and N. J of N. J 30 
N. W. 16 and S.W. *7..
N.W.'
N. E. i30........................
S. W. J and part E. 1 30 
N. E. 127.
N. E. 114 
N. W. 1 24
E. 11.......
S.6. 117.
N. W. 1 0 
S. E. 1 13.
S. 15.......

W. 1 25.. 12 2 E
12 3 E Their sire. Also 

some nice
v

Laohine, 342-a-om Quebeo.2 «W

il m
2 6 W Young Heifers,

From one year old up. 
Prices to suit times. 

322-2-y-om

1 17 and S. W. 1 20 7 W2 D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO,4 6 W
V 13\ 14

2WS' 9 W SHORE BROS., White Oak.— BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF —15 W 
15 W
19 W
20 W 
22 W 
27 W 
27 W

13 FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES ^horthoms, Coach Horses and Berk-
5 shires. Our herd is headed by Daisy 

Chief=13674=, he by the famous Indian
Chief=11108=, and was highly successful in the 
various Western Ontario fairs of the past sea- 

A few choice young Bulls and Heifers for 
sale. Also registered Berkshires and a few 
extra choice Cleveland Bay mares and.fluies, 
the get of Disraeli, Dalesman, etc. Wrto te 
prices, or come and see us. A. J. C. SHA W
6 SONS, Camden View Farm. Thamesvnle.

336-2-y-om

13
15
17 We always 

have on hand 
a large num- 
berofimport- 
ed and home
bred Clydes
dales (male& 
female) of 

‘■^00d breed
ing & quali
ty, w hich we 
will sell at 
honest prices 
Our special
ties are good 
& well-bred 
horses and

„ square deal
ing. Come and see us or write for particulars. 

330-2-y-om

H. TOOHEY, Livery, Feed and Sale -Stables.
Orders by Telegraph promptly attended to. 

Horses on hand for sale or exchange.
Speci^vX^°Hemrclal Manitou, Man.

ffki 17
17

49-f-m
son.

GOING TO THE

HALL’S 
LIVERY,

^ FEED & SALE
STABLE.

^ STAR DYE WORKS ,>■51
9th Street,

BRANDON, - MAN. W:
SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES,

Shropsbires, Plvmouth Rocks & Bronze Turk
eys. Write me for prices on the above. I have 
a grand litter of Berkshire Pigs now ready for 
sale. H. CHISHOLM, Montrose Farm, 
Paris, Ont. 342-2-y

:: FIRST-CLASS:
in every particular.
Portage La Prairie,

MAN.

fir° -
IS AT THE HEAD OP OUR STUD.

II

4!l-y-ni

H. CARGILL & SON,
Cargill, Ont.

I
“EASTLAKE”

STEEL SHINGLES.
ROBERT NESS,

WOODSIDE FARM,
Importer & Breeder

ers, French Con h- 
ers, (’lydesdales, Sliet- 

«R WL lands and Ayrshire
' B6.( >t tie. 1 ’rices to suit the

«.nines. Robert Ness. 
i'Uoodsidi' Farm, How- 

ick I*.0.,1'.Q. 329-y-om

;
! !

-"Si
SHORTHORNS.

Gents’suite neatly cleaned, dyed and repaired; 
also ladies’ drosses, shawls, cloaks, etc. Satis
faction guaranteed. Prices moderate. Goods 
by express promptly attended to.. If no agem 
in your town, write us direct. We want a 
reliable party in every locality as agent. Cor
respond with us. CRITTENDEN & CO., Box 
128. Brandon, Man. 44-f-m

Two imported bulls 
are now at the head 
of our herd. Stock of 
both sexes and dif
ferent ages from the 
best imported and 
home-bred cows now 
for sale.

Metallic Roofing Co.,
Toronto.

Send for Catalogue. 33-2 y-m 335-tf-om
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4To Stockmen & Breeders.NONE BUT THE VERY BESTGREENHOUSE SHORTHORNS $Siirns
LITTLE’SGRANGE.ARB KKl’T AT ISAGEIG

This is what we claim and our customers endorse. GUHRNSBYS, SHROPSHIRES AND 
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES. Seventy-five beautiful ewes in lamb to our imported 
rams, winners at England’s greatest shows. In Yorkshires we imported last year the cream 
of the English winners at the Royal, the Liverpool and Manchester, and the Royal Comwal 
and other large shews, including the first-prise boar at the Royal. Do not forget that like 
produces like, and send in your orders for young pigs early. Address,

j. Y. ORMesBY, Manager Isalelgh Grange Farm, Danville, P.0,

fers for 
letters. 
,est, at 
l made 
'Come 
■2-y-om

A

PATENT * FLUID 
N ON-POISON OU S

SHEEPDIP -, .#.:rd > ■
333-y-omLi illV.,'L

7ll VSPRIZE-WINNING MRSHIRES FOR SALE j ||V|P0llTED SH((OPSHII{ES AND CATTLE WASH.-
SHROPSHIRES and SUFFOLK SHEEP.
.,K£$SP.‘S^|S5'=5rS!
Abkrfoyle, Ont. Corwin, C.P.R.7 miles 

Guelph. 320-2-j -om

mtitÆwïïlmWy
KTS For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and 

all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs, 
Dogs, etc. Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, 
Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of 
the Skin, making the ooat soft, glossy and 
healthy.

<ar The following letter from the Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be 
read and carefully noted by all persons inter
ested in Live Stock :
“MAPLE SHADE" HERDS and FLOCKS.

Brooklin, Ont., Sept. 4th, 1890.
Dear Sir,—I cannot affbrd to be without your 

“ Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as 
a wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our 
stables are infested, I have ever tried ; it is 
also an effectual remedy for foul in the feet of 
Cattle. I can heartily recommend it to all 
farmers and breeders. John Drydkn.

AST Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prise 
Medals have been awarded to “Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip ” in all parts of the world. Sold in 
large tins at f 1.00. Special terms to Breeders, 
Ranchmen and others requiring lanre quanti
ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for 
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, eta, to
ROBtitT WICHTtyAp, DRUCCIST, OWE* SOUND,Ont

Sole Agent for the Dominion, 330-9-y-om

11 My stock was selected 
I by myself, and consists 
I of Shearling Ewes and 
I Ewe Lambs from the 4 
I leading flocks of Eng- ■ 
I land, and of the highest ^
I quality and breeding.

Stock of all ages for sale.

inmd for 
Laies, 
able

4

from mm

S U N N Y.S I D E *.3i
jpm

IflF
C. W. GURNEY,

m
Holstein-Friesians I GURTAtth I

m am) Ier,
Mine is one of the largest and most successful 

show herds in Canada. They are finely bred 
and of great individual ment Bulls, heifers 
and cows always on hand for sale ; also a few 
good Leicester sheep. Correspondence solicited. 
Vis^prs welcome. Address

Choice Animals, either sex, all ages, for sale 
at any time. Correspondence solicited.

Address : McDUFFEE & BUTTERS,
Stanstead, Quebec.

THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD 
OF HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(24 miles west of Toronto).

Pari», m Ontario,
827-y-om

I, Ont.
i ü

11 1881—SHROPSHIRES—1881340-y-om
i Ont. My flock is established since 1881. All my 

ewes are Imported and selected in person from 
the most noted English flocks. A choice lot of 
shearlings and lambs sired by a Bradburn ram. 
Write for prices to

JAMKS COOPER,
Kipper,, Ont.

* .
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont

T
326-2-y : «bSH

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES '-m
ETOR BALE.

338-2-y-omI have at 
present one 
of the largest 
and best 
herds in On
tario, which 
has been very 
successful in 
the pris 
ring. The 
are dee 
milkers an 
of a large 
size. Bulls, 
cows and 
heifers for 
sa 1 e always 
on hand.

I have just ar
rived from Eng
land with 100 
shearling ewes of 
the same stamp 
that mv former 
importations 
were noted for— 
size and quality 
combined. This 
flock holds a cer
tificate from the 
Seo’y of the Eng
lish Flock Book 
Asso. to the effect 
of their high 
standard. No reserve. First come, first served.

à

KS 1
YORKSHIRE PICS : - ifSH

m 1wm
Of the beet type EH 
and breeding. Pairs not 
akin for sale at all sea-^ 
sons. 53^.
J. M. HURLEY SSONwi
Belleville, Ont. Box <41. w 
______Ml-l-y-om__________

shank- 
Is and 
derate 
g bulls 

Send 
Bgraph 
R-, or

•IF
JAS. McCORNIIGK & SON, J. O. MAIR, Howloh.P.g.

BREEDER and importer ok

inPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES.
1 am breeding from 

nothing but etoek Im
ported from the well- 
known herd of Sanders ,
Spencer. At Montreal y 
Exhibition, young 
etock of my breeding 
took all the highest 
honors. Orders now 
bo' ked for fall inters.

vS
This is the place to^et^stock of best «jualityat

[ncfudiiu<Cprize0[akere ; best strains, cows and 
heifers, with large milk and butter records 
young bulls of superior quality.* Send for catalogue.________ 332-2-y-om

ROCKTON, ONT. 323-2-y-om
es met 
ne and 
y-om

IV O W IN QUARANTINE W. S. HAWKSHAW, gm

Qian worth Post Office, Ont.,
896-y-om

I a
, 4

■*' Æ
1

■■‘ -jS(ILLS 7 miles south of London.HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE THE - GLEN - STOCK - FARM. 
SHROPSHIRES, AYRSHIRES 1 LaRBE ErGLISH BERKSHIRE!,

We have a few
150 Shropshlres, an ___
shires, aged from 2 months upwards, for sale at 
reasonable prices. Visitors welcome. Write to

Will testicle Bros..
INNERKIP, ONT.

B '
!JEF4S\irop-

Netherland, Aagie and Atns blood, along 
with others all of the best strains of producing 
blood. Write for particulars. Young Bulls 
and Heifers of the above tribes on hand. A 
grandson of NetheiTand Prince now for sale.

G. W. CUIÎMONS,
George, Q»t.

ne-
i.

THE MARKHAM HE
janasMB Farm at Locust Hill Station, 

C.P. R. Registered Improved Large 
UJKJk Yorkshire, Berkshire and Suffolk 

Vrl \ „| pigs.-As we do not intend to exhibit, 
we will now sell a choice lot of #how 
pigs of each breed.

YMUI «1 y-om JOHN PIKE S 8QN8.

Dgood Ayrshire bull calves, 
id also a choice lot of Berk-

‘ m

to date from Scotland’s noted breeders. A fuller 
milking and other records will be furnished by 
catalogue to those wishing to improve their 
stock. Limited number of calves for sale after 
January, 1894. Maple Grove Ayrshire Stock 
Farm, Lyn, Ont., eight miles from Brockville, 
Ont., line G. T. R. R. G. S EACY, Importer 
and Breeder Ayrshires.

334-2-y-om
333-2-y-omHolstein-Friesians.:::k SHROPSHIRES.

BERKSHIRES, COTS WOLDSOw'nff to an important chanjrt 
in business, our herd will be re
duced one-half. Stock the choicest. 
Breeding the highest, and price* 
the lowest. All young stock bred1 
from Silver Medal ana First Prize-, 
winning stock. Send for our new 
catalogue.

New Dundee P.O., Ontario.
A. C. HILLMAN A f’O.

___________ 836-2-y-OM__________

A grand lot of 
imp.ewesand their 

| produce of this and 
I last season.
I choice Chester 
U White Pigs from 
m prize - winning 
■ stock.
~ W. E. WRICHT,

Glanworth, Ont.

3103 east
306-2-y

Also

S IOTTBRWS
useful. IIThis is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk The bulls stamp these characteris
tics strongly on grades. Imported Bull Beurflt, 
son of Vice-Pres. Morton’s famous butler cow 
Bienfaitrice 4th, heads the herd. A few choice 
bulls and heifers for sale.

Address : SYDNEY FISHER,
Alva Farm, Knowlton, P.Q.

grim
noder- Ingleside Herefords. 338-2-y-om

HENRY THOMPSON
ONTARIO,

a,
-P.Q.

*
i

Herd headed by the Medal Bull of Canada, 
Young Tushingham 2nd (32398). All stock 
registered and from prize-winners, combining 
the desirable blood of

HOLYROOD,
— OFFERS KOR SALE —SALE 340-2-y-om Young stock of both sexes and of various 

ages for sale. Show Rams and Ewes, Ram 
Lambs and Ewe Lambs. Come and see, or 
address—

;a30 OXFORD-DOWN RAM LAMBS6HORACE,
ANXIETY GUERNSEYSTHfe GROVE 3rd.

BREDWARDINE.
. J. C. (SNBIvIv,

EDMONTON, ONT.
—o—o-o—

Having recently purchased from Sir John 
Abbott nearly his entire well-known herd of 
Guernseys, we will be prepared to supply those 
wanting choice animals of this famous milk 
and butter breed. We have also Yorkshires 
of the most approved breeding always on hand.

342-a-om

GRADES AND THOROUGHBREDS.
342-a-om _____________

332-y-omChoice young stock of the above strains foi 
sale at reasonable prices.! ISRAEL CHESSMAN, New Dundee, Ont.

Importer and breeder of Large English Berk- 
Young Hogs always on hand: got by 
I stock. 898-y-om

Farnham Farm 
Oxford-Downs

If!PORTED CLYDESDALES.
shires.
ImportedPrince of Wales and Damley strams. Saddle 

horses and stylish drivers for sale.
Station. 3 

two miles, G.T.R.
342-2-y-om______

m I. C0XW0RTH, CLAREMONT, OUT.,
Breeder and Importer of Berkshire Begs.

Young .took of different 
âge» constantly on hand.
Pairs .applied not altln,
A few good boars of Ma- oh 
and April litters by High 
Clear Prince. Intend exhibit
ing my stock at Moneopl,
Toronto and Ottawa, and
would be pleased to meet _ „
customers. Station and Telegrapn OBoe CLAME- 
MONT. O. P. R__________________ KW-y om

W. H. & C. H. McNISH, Lyn, Ont.X». SMIT
Ingleside Farm,

COMPTON, Que. MlfV

MAPLE GROVE FARM. m Importations for 1893 arrived 
Aug. 4, and are a grand lot.

Won at Detroit International, 
1 1892, Mutton prize for the ten 

-t—■ best sheep, over all breeds. 
Royal winning rams used in flock. Imported 

d Canadian-bred Rams and Ewes for sale 
reasonable. HBNRV A HKBCl-.lv 

Guelph, G. T. R.
334-2-y-om

Dak.
TERSE YHURST FARM, LOCUST HILL, 

*J Ont. ROBERT REESOR, importer and 
breeder of A. J. C. C. Jerseys of the choicest 

* breeding, with the bull Jay St. Lambert 32813 
at the head of the herd. Stock 
hand and for sale.

Cotswold and Leicester Sheep, also Improved 
Large Yorkshire Swine, are my specialties.

a

$erk-
Daisy 
Indian 
in the 
st sea- 
ersfor 
a few 
fillies, 
Lte for 
HAW 
avule.

O-
NEWBURG, ONT.of all ages on 

340-2-y-om w322-2-y-om
an

SHROPSHIRES. mDOMINION PHIZE HERD OF AYRSHIRES Telegraph Olflce, Guelph. 
Arkell, C. P. R.

!
A fine selection of 
Shearling 

and Ewes
by Royal Ufflng- 
ton, also Rain and 
Ewe I^imbs from

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont., Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Laree White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short- 
hom Cattle. — A grand

Rams
DORSET HORN AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,vU■ ëê Jersey and Holstein Cattle,3

SHETLAND PONIES,jgt; lot of young pigs 
ready for shipment 
of both breeds; also 
boars fit for service 
from prize-winning 
stock. Stock ship- 

______________ _ _ ped to order. Satis
faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on

332-y-om

imported ewes 
and sired by Royal
Marquis. 170 head 
to select from. 

Address—

J. & J. SNIITH,
Paris, Onl.

331-y-om

i

miis. TB
ALL THOROUGHBRED. -

JOSEPH STRATFORD,
Q. T. R., Brantford, Ont.

Ml ■L:m
■3

mTurk- 
I have 
dy for 
Farm,

%
325-2-y-om m,i

Shropshire!, Shorthorns, Shire Horses, Yorkshires
The Ruyton-ll-Towns flock always winning at 

R. A. S. E. and other shows. Last win :—The 
Champion Cup at the Royal Liverpool, Man
chester and North Lancashire Show for the best 
ram, all ages and all breeds. Shorthorns :—Win
ning at R. A. S. E., etc., etc. Herd established 
over 50 years. Yorkshire Pigs of good pedigrees.

Easy distance from Liverpool. Meet trains at 
Baschurch, G. W. R., by appointment. Address 

Telegrams :
. Richard Brown,

Ruyton-of-the-ll-Towns.
322-2-y-om

2-y
hand.

SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS.We have the oldest established, largest and 
best herd of Ayrshires in Canada. Choice 
young stock for sale at liberal prices. Satis
faction guaranteed. JAMES DRUMMOND & 
SONS, Petite Cote, Montreal, P.Q,. 332-2-y-om

The Oxford Herd of Registered Pourd Chiias
We have spared no e*penee In 

sclenting the choicest Individuals 
from the best American and Can
adian herds. __
TWO IMPORTED BOARS IN USB.

W. & H. JONES,
Mount Elgin P. O.

Telephone connection. 339-y-om

ilg’ Shearling rams and ewes by imp. Thomas

and Toronto. Also bulls and heifers of choice 
breeding and quality. .

vv. G. PETTIT,

1

the maple cliff stock farm. m
RICHARD BROWN,

Ruyton-ll-Towns, 
Shropshire, Eng.

Breeders of AYRSHIRE CATTLE. A grand 
litter of young Berkshire Pigs for sale.

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg, Ont.
324-2-y-om

Freeman P.O., Burlington 8tn., G.T.R tag337-y-om

advertise in the advocate.
mile from Ottawa.
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r- ALLAN LINESHOW SHE HADE HER MONEY.
1 -A- —A- -A- —0~

Canadian Honors at the World’s 
Pair. THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 

MONTREAL WEEKLY.
Mail Service to Liverpool, via Quebec, Rimouski 

and Derry, or via Portland & Halifax In Winter. '

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

Direct Service Montreal to London.

Wtrs. E. * Jones’ New Book, " DAIRYlflC F06 PROFIT,” Tells tRe Whole Story.HORSES.
Hackneys.

-o-

1,0 s'JitKovtSeejwSiend under four.-Flret premium, 
Robert Beith ; third, H M. Cromley, Firework*.

Stallion, two years and over.—Third premium, Geo.
“• premium, H. M.

. ^^^g^S und* nre.-F.re, premium, H.

Mere, three yeareand under four.—Fin* premium, 
R. BMth. Wlnnlfred; second, name owner. Lady Aberdeen.

Americo-Arab.
Stallion, three years and under four.—FIret premium, 

John B. Hall. Toronto, Fes; second, same owner, Aide-

Mere. three yenra end under four.—First premium,
John a Hall. Katurah. ___ _ „ ,

Rweepetakee—Stallion, any age.—First premium, John 
a Hall, Fes: second premium, seme owner, Aldeberen.

Mere, any age.-First premium, John a Hall,Keturnb.

CATTLE.

Box 324, Brockvillk, Ontario, Canada.

So
I;./ . COPIES 

address by mall, $1. 
332-y-om.

13
Thousands in Use
GIVING THE BEST 

SATISFACTION.

These steamers are of most recent construc
tion: are of the highest class, and their record 
for the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the beet methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. For schedule of sailings, rates 
of passage or other informaton, apply to

H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.

Brantford Bain3*P^8

* r ALL GOODS 
I WARRANTEDfii ; 342-y-omA ■ I mbeg

mm. W.&F.P.CURRIE & Co.H| Write for 
Prices.K'; 1

m Wholesale General Merchants, 

too GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL
V&."
■k 0and over.-Third premium, W. J

"SunTtwoytiareandunder thrte.—FIret premium, W.

" BuJL one rear and under two.—Fourth premium, W J. 
Rudd, Canadian Boy.

Boll calf.-Third premium, W. J. Rudd, Carioa 
Cow, three years and over.—Second premium, W. J.“S» ££ V -aÏÏ*i»Thlrd

Ruby : fifth. W.J. Rudd. Maude.
Heifer, one year and under I 

J. Rudd. Fanny II. ; Math. Roue 
Heifer celt—FIret premium 

fourth, W.J. Rudd. Beauty IIL
SISSMMm. W. J. Rudd, Curt 

Funny IL. Fanny III.. Roee II.. Beauty IIL
Four anima la from one aire.—Second and fifth prem-

three

El ?%
’ IMPORTERS OF

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Vent Linings, Fine Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A LARQE,8TOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 

WM. CURRIE. 331-y-om F. P. CURRIE-

MP
Ew,
:Ba,

-=4C J^SgjjMLgis sëÏÏ M
Nicely finished. Well proportioned. Built 
Strong and Durable, from Highest Grade Mat- 3
erial, thoroughly seasoned. For EASE OF - - - „
DRAFT it is UNEXLD. Inspect our Goods before buying elsewhere. CALL on our AGR.JN l is, 
or WRITE US DIRECT. 342-b-om

WAGON—Fifth premium, W. 

J. Rudd, Funny in.;K
am. W. J. Rudd, Billy,

pr

fife .■ BAIN BROS. MFG. CO., Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

THIS IS FOR YOU TO READ
iume, W. J. Rudd. , ____ _

Two animals from one sire.—Second and fifth prem
iums, W. J. Rudd. ^
^nff^auj age.—Second premium. W. J. Rudd, Eden

Cow, any age.—W. J. Rudd. ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.HR ' Ayrshlres.
Bull, three years or over.—Fin* premium, D. Drum

mond. Montreal, Torn Brown : second, Wm. Stewart, jun.. 
Manic, White Prince ; third, Thoe. Guy, Oehawa, Baron 
of Parkhill; fourth, Thus. Irving, Montreal, Golden 
Beery; sixth. Joseph Snell & Son, Carleton Place, Mac 
Nell ; tenth, Wm. Smith, Fairfield Plains, Burford. 
^BnU.^twçyear. and^emder three.—Second premium,

Bull, one*year and under two.—Flret premium.Wm. 
Stewart, Jun.. Tom Glen ; second. Thus. Guy, Salisbury ; 
third. Thus. Irving. Lome of Rockfield ; fifth, R. Robert

Temperance Street, Toronto.
The most successful Veterinary Institution in 

America. All experienced Teachers. Session 
begins October 21st Apply to the principal 
Prop. Smith, V.S., Edin., Toronto, Can. 273-2-y

AN AMERICAN WRITER SAYS:—“The philosophy of trade forces prices
buy for a dollar that which is worthr:i • to correspond with quality. No man can 

two dollars, nor can one man make for a dollar what another (an older man) 
cannot produce for twice as much money. There are prices and prices, and 
qualities and qualities, and every time they correspond. My advice to buyers, 
whether they buy washtubs or steamships, is to purchase of long-established 
houses with pronounced reputation. The manufacturer who has one price and 
maintains it, gives positive evidence of the standard value of his goods. It is 
worth something to know What you are going to get.”

400—Helderleigh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.)

Established 1882.
There is no place in Canada 

where the season is longer 
than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with
standing the severest cold. 
Having one hundred acres 
in fruiÇ front which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., are taken, 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal, if not superior, to any 
other nursery. The soil is 
specially adapted to produce 

vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
now growing and for sale. All the leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH, Winona, Ontario.

premium, J. Yuill A Son, Leonard 
l, R. Robertson, Pure Gold ; third, 

ban Boy ; fifth, Wm. Smith, 
km. North "

■
;

; Georgetown, Silver 
IMPGny, Lord Aberdeen ; eighth, Thoe. 
Boy of Rockfield : ninth, W. M. Bmltn, 

: tenth, J. Yuill A Son, W.

W;

#
»

Lees Meadow-
ride.

premium, D. 
second, Wm. Smith, Gurta ; 

third. Thomas Irving. Gypsy Queen ; fourth, D. Drum
mond. Maggie of thettiU ; eighth, Thoe. Irving, Wood side, 
Countess : ninth, Wm. Stewart, jun., Pride or Menle.

Oow, three years and under four.—First premium, D. 
Drummond, Jessie of Burnside ; third, Wm. Stewart, jun., 
Nell of Point Hill ; fouith, Thos. Irving. Minnie of Rock 
Held : seventh. W. M. Smith, Dolly ; tenth, J. Yuill A Son, 
_______ m of Meadowside.

Heifer, two years and und r three.—First premium. 
D. Drummond, white Floss ; secofid, J. Yuill * Son, Eva 
Meadowside j third, Thoa Irving, Mabel of Burnside ; 
fourth, D. Drummond, Eva Brownside ; fifth: W. M. 
Smith, Betsy : seventh, J. Yuill &Sou, Lady Meadowside ; 
fourteenth, Wm. Stewart, jun.. Clara Bell.

Heifer, one year and under two.—First premium, 
Wm. Smith, Gurta Nineteenth ; second, Wm. Stewart, 
jun., Ayrshire Maggie ; third, D. Drummond, Blonde of 
Wood lawn ; fourth, Thoe. Guy, Dolly of the Lake ; sixth, 
Wm. Smith, Gurta Eighteenth ; eighth. R. Robertson, 
Bell Handcem ; ninth. Wm. Stewart, jun.. White Lily ; 
eleventh, T. Irving, Klckapoo ; twelfth, Thos. Guy, Lady 
Wallace ; thirteenth, J. Yuill A Son. Pony of Meadow 
side ; sixteenth, J. Yuill A Son, Late of Meadowside ; 
nineteenth, R. Robertson, Minnie of Burnside.

Heifer calf.—First premium, R. Robertson, Bud of 
Burnside : second, Thos. Guy. Dolly of Ontario ; third, 
W. Stewart, Highland Mary II. ; fourth, J. Yuill A Son, 
Mary Meadowside ; fifth, W. M. Smith, Pauline Hall ; 
sixth, T. Irving, Sherbrooke Lass ; seventh, Wm. Stewart, 
jun., Scotch Lassie Jearir eighth, D. Drummond, Silver 
Bluasoitt ; tenth, J. Yuill A Son, Louise Meadowside ; 
twelfth, D. Drummond, Imp. Eva; thirteenth, Wm 
Smith. Ada Ma*lue; fourteenth, Thoe. Irving, Duchess of 
Fife.

Cpw, four years and over.—First 
Drummond, NeUieOsborne ;

Ttys is Sensible Advice. Bear it in mind wl\en purchasing Engines, 
Threshers, Hay Presses, Clover tyills, etc., and call on or write to

ENGINE - AND - MACHINE - WORKS,
Aa,

FOR : PRICES : AND : GENERAL : INFORMATION.

j

JOHN ABELL| , Toronto, Oi
323-j-O

n bnn .
3 <=SÜ “ m so 337-y-om- >■ j. >

2 « _ W ° M
Z I c
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THRESHIJRC MACHINES AflD HORSE-POWERS

(One, Two and Three-Horse).
mw: :
WWi
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-e-If Ayrshire herds.—First premium, D. Drummond ; sec- 
, T. Irving ; third, Win. Stewart, jun.; fourth, W. M.

Locked-WireLocked-WireYoung herd, one bull and four females.—First prem
ium, Wm. Stewart, jr.; second, Thomas Guy; third, R. 
Robertson, Howlck; fourth, Wm Smith; fifth, J. Yuill & 
Son.

Four animals from one sire.—First premium, R. 
Robertson : second, W. Stewart, jr.; third, Thomas Guy ; 
sixth, T. Irving; seventh, Wm. Smith ; eleventh, J. Yuill 
A Son.

OLDS’ PA.TENT.
The best Tread Horse-Powers and Threshing 

Machines made. Take the lead wherever in 
treduced. Also Drag and Circular Saws and 
Ensilage Cutters. Agents wanted. John Lar- 
month & Co., Manufacturers, Pt. St. Charles, 
Montreal, P.Q.; E. G. Prior & Co., Agents, 
Victoria, B.C.; A. L. Gruggen, Agent, Mooso- 
min, N. XV. T. 334-.1-om

FENCE COT,FENCE 

AS BUILT BY
III

Two animals from one cow.—First premium, D. Drum
mond : second,T.^Irving; third/Win. Stewm^.jj*.fourth.
Son j elgiSh,1 Thos. Guy ; tenth, Wm. Smith.

Bull, any age. —First premium, I). Drummond ; second, 
Wm. Stewart, jr.; third, J. Yuill & Son.

Cow, any age.-First, D. Drummond ; second, William 
Smith ; third, D. Drummond ; fourth, D. Drummond ; 
sixth, Wm. Smith.

Ingersoll, - Ontario.

Fa Apply to the above for Farm Rights and Agencies to build in any part of the Dominion.
342-a-om

hr'

CANADIAN BLACK BESS HERD LARGEST SHEEP EXPORTER.
P!' Holatein-Frieaians. CRADLE CHURN-PERFECTION IT LIST .y 1272 PEDIGREE SHEEP, including many 

Winners of all breeds, landed at Quebec 
without loss, July 26th, ”92, by

McN^nW w7«0Si

^u, one year and under two.—Third 
McNIven & Son, Teneen'a Til annla Castiue 

Cow,
Niven &
Teneen.

Of Registered Po-
la n d - Ch i n a ______
A choice lot of 11IRtI 
young pigs for 
sale. Ele c ted 
=448=-, the great 
ribbon winner at 
the head of herd, 
assisted by Rht’s 
Chief, who weighs 
1,000 pounds. Corresponde 
herd solicited. J. J. PAYN!

332-y-om

f-;
premium, J. C. 
King.

four years and over.—Sixth premium, J. C. Mc- 
Sou, Margaret VI.; ninth, same owners, Maud

pf
3§gSE. GOODWIN PREECE CRADLE CHURN,

A
Cow, three years and under four.—Fifth premium, J. 

McNIven & Son, Creasy Tensen. Live Stock Exporter, Shrewsbury, Eng.
Who has thorough knowledge 

flocks, herds and studs: great experience 
and the privilege of obtaining choicest : 
any bleed for Show and Breeding. American Buvais 
supplied with SELECTED STOCK AT THE LOWEST 
RATES. Those visiting England conducted to inspect 
the leading stocks t > compare merits and prices before 
buying ; also assisted in selecting and shipping, FREE 
OF CHARGE (5 per cent. comm. pa«d by seller.) Flock- 
book Certificate and all documents supplied Highest

formation free. 340-2-f-om

*C. Heifer, two years «nd under three. Fourth premium,
J- '/^Uerjone^'ear ànÎTuudè/two. Tlilrd premium, J. 

lcNiven & Son. Madge Merton.
Heifer calf.—Fourth premium, J. C. McNIven & Son,

TlraHerd. ^Second premium, J. C. McLaren* Son. Winona, 
Hulphje 111.. Margaret IV., Clara bel Sjut, Madge Merton, 
Tirana in Belle.

of all tlie best British 
in shipping, ?>eeime

C M Ont.

P* ri
tamW0RTHl|WINE, shropshires. clydes-

-----  Can fxirnish a num-
Jftbky, her of choice young 
*jhgBin unrelated ^airs,

stock procurable in 
‘mayfWfcYJmjjgj&E England. Pigs crated 

.....-—-•w suitable for long jour
neys. A few nice Shropshires for sale, bred 
from stock imported by such importers as John 
Miller&Sons, Brougham ; R. Caullicott,Tyrone, 
etc. A few of the best Clydesdales on the con
tinent—The Granite City and Eastfield Chief at 
head of Stud ; also Shorthorns of choice breed
ing. Correspondence solicited. Visitors wel
come. Milliken S Vo (Midland Division), G.T.R.

JOHN BEiL, Clydesdale Farm, Amber, Ont.
________________ 325-y-om__________________

Aberdeen-Angus.
Two animals, either sex, the rroduee of one cow — 

Seventh premium, Robert Craik. Montreal. 1‘rlde of Find- 
harn III.. Pride of the Ermine, Pride of Emlyn.

Shorthorns. \ /\ ;IARS. NDERSON & 
1/ BA ES, Surgeons 
of the Eye, Ear, Throat 
& Nose, 34 North James 
St., Hamilton, and 5 Col
lege St., Toronto. Sole 
agents for Prof. North’s 

, . , Earphone for the incur
able deaf. A large assort ment of artificial eves 
on hand,___________________ 2g| 9_'y

wY?.1,,^enSUK«h,J^
W C. Edwards, Rockland, Lady hine J. &
Russell, Ruby Princess ; seventeenth, R. * S. Mchol 
Sylvan, Lenore of Sylvan.

Sweepstakes.
In the beef breeds, Ontario breeders took *1,426 In 

prizes for shorthorns, $»5 for Herefonla, and *82u for 
Gallo I SI

m
TWamW leco.r

49 y m

I n^Um beef-breed sweep' takes, J. * W. Russell. Rich 
mond Hilt, tint., took the first prize of $600 for young 
herd with Shorthorns. Lord Stanley. Centennial Isabella 
27 anti :to ; Nonpareil fiO, and Ruby Princess ; also first for 
young bull and heifer calf. In the general purpose 
sweepstake, Stewart, of Menie, Smith, of Fairfield, Mç- 
NivenTof Winona, and Rudd, of Eden Mills, were well 
placed, but took no money prizes.

PATENTS procured in all 
tries. Expert in pat- 
ent cases. Correspondence solicited. 2o years experience

XV. Bltvi E, 17 ; King St.. East.
Hamilton, Ontario.

eoun-

re dealers ; 
m write to 

Patentees, Neepaxva, Man.

For sale by hardwu 
does not keep theADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE 342-2-c
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WEAKNESS °F MENFALL WHEAT!ES s8the wheels for 
Canadians. Light, 
strong, unbreak
able. Unexcelled 
for easy-running 
qualities. Manu
factured by 

^ Wanderer Cycle 
Company, 22 and 

24 Lombard St., Toronto. Send for Catalogue. 
328-1-om

IS!
Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured mtOM

: ^ mm$ .......... ■&
INCREASE YOUR YIELD AND INSURE A GOOD 

CROP OF GRASS BY USING
by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor! Don’t despair,even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. I-et us show you that me
dical science and business honor si ill exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Kent sealed, 
free. Over 2,000 references.

S
the »,imouski

finter.

\SG0W
don.

V -:-

-FREEMAN’S HIGH GRADE OF FERTILIZERS-i

HARVEST
EXCURSIONS

ni Send for FREEMAN'S NEW CATALOGUE,6 LLinstruc- 
record 

(celled, 
hods of 
d other 
;, rates

Treating on Manuring and how to grow large and paying trope.'Mr W3
1

m
-----SENT FREE BY ADDRESSING-----

W. A. FREEMAN, - HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
Will be run from OHIOAOO, PEORIA and 

8T. LOUIS via the
BURLINGTON ROUTE

mtm ip
mSU

Si
Lreal. 338-tf-omPlease mention this paper.TRADE MARK.

AUGUST 22, SEPTEMBER 12, 
OCTOBER 10, oa nnn CHATHAM niills how in use

V™Tr V W V , 000 MILLS SOLD IN 1884. I 3,600 MILLS SOLD IN 1889.
* 1,330 MILLS SOLD IN 1886. I 4,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1890.

2,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1886. 4,600 MILLS SOLD IN 1891.
2,300 MILLS SOLD IN 1887. 6,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1892,
2,600 MILLS SOLD IN 1888. | And 3,600 Baggers.

More than have been sold 
THE.CHATHAM by all the other factories
ASHING MILL in Canada put together

-------  and doubled. Over 16,000
Bagging Attachments 

— now in use.
Bagging Attachment is 

run with a chain belt that, 
cannot slip. The elevator 
cups are also attached to 
endless chain belt thatcan 
not slip nor clog. Send 
for Catalogue and prices. 
Manson Campbell:

Dear Sir.—I havooneof 
Chatham Fanning Mills, 
and it does sp’endld work. 
I have also a Bagger, and 
I would not be without it 
for any money, if I could 
not get another.

Yours truly,
Louis H. McQuoid, 

Milford, Prince Edward 
County.

m»
ts,

tOn these dates ROUND-TRIP TICKETS 
will be SOLD at?EAL

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffali, R.Y. ..6
333-y omr Tops,

•lcks,
nan

To all points In NEBRASKA, KAN
SAS, COLORADO, WYOMING, 
UTAH, NEW MEXICO, INDIAN 
TERRITORY, TEXAS, MONTANA.

The High Speed Family Knitter
— Will knit 10 palr« socks per 
■pdsy. Will do sll work any 
plein circuler knitting machine 
will do, from homeenun or fac
tory yam. The moat practical 
family knitter on the market. A 
child can operate It Strong, 
Durable, Simple, Rapid. We 
guarantee every machine to do 

work. Beware of imitations, 
nte wanted. Write for par

se3F
II

Tickets good twenty days, with stop
over on going trip. Passengers In the 
Eaet should purchase through tickets 
via the BURLINGTON ROUTE Of their 
nearest ticket agent. For descriptive 
lend pamphlet and further Information, 
write to P. S. EUSTIS, Oen’l Passenger 
Agent, Chicago, III.

340-f-om

i- i

nUF
il $ I : HI ■ 8 ::Z

>11EL
! II 1RINGS good

_____ Ages
tlculara. fZ

Dundis Knitting Machine Ce, Dundai, Ontario
341-y-om

ND.
Form Ad-101»URRIE-

j !x'ii|

LEGE (Ml

; ■’

s?WOJL SBIvBY PILESi: m Radically Cured.
W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,

200 Jarvis Street, Toronto.
Specialty.—Orlfloial Surgery, Piles A Rectal 

Diseases, Stomach and. Intestinal Disorders, 
Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Genito-U rinary 
Affections, and Diseases of Women. Private 
Hospital, with trained nurses.

jflBpl Sweepstake» et Chicago, 1891
B. and W. P. Rooks, W. and 8.

'SMI Wyandottes, W. and B. Leghorns, 
land Bronte Turkeys. 300 Toms 

mBBBB and Hens, sired by 44 and 47 lb. 
Toms. BOOOoek’Is,pairs.trlosandpens.matedfoi 
best results. Valuable illustrated circular, free.

F. U. HUNGER, DeKalb, IU.
S28-2-.v-om

SHEEP-SHEARING MACHINE ■- -Mi-g0. I*69;"■;
«jig«1ution In 

Session 
incipal. 

273-2-y
«

We beg to Inform intending purchasers of 
the celebrated “Wolseley Sheep-Shearing 
Machine" that we have secured control of 
same for the Dominion, and that we are in a 
position to supply any demand for same. 
JOHN GILLIES «So CO 

Carleton Place, Ontario.

JmaL
■ - •$CHATHAM, ONTARIO.MANSON CAMPBELLs—400 329-y-om» 334-a-om

Forty-five Carloads Sold in Ontario since January 1st.■)

Canada 
longer 

we get 
fullest 

f with- 
st cold, 
d acres 
ittings, 
; taken, 
tee the 
: to be 
-, to any 
i soil is 
>roduce 
ilch are 
leading 
teemed 
free on 
ivnship. 
tario.

• »

PFESTON FUFFACES342-b-om

:=1
ARK FULLY DESCRIBED IN

11

■ 41|JPI
OUH FURNACE BOOK■W

Trios only $4.501
(Worth «10.001.

Choice cockerel and two âne 
pallets. All bred from our great 
prise winners. Mated not akin. 
For delivery September 1st. 
Order now and get selection from _ 
hundreds. Your money back if 
they don't please.
C. W. ROKARDT, 

Ridokvillk, Ontario, 
Plymouth Rock Headquarters.

(Draw P. O. orders on FonthlU, 
Ontario.)____________ 327-y-om

«6

6which is sent free upon application.^-------------- 1
ALL THESE YOU C^N HAVE AJJD STILL BE UNHAPPY

A little farm well tilled,
A little barn well filled,
A little wife well willed,
A little horse most killed 

On cruel barbed wire. The use of Page Coiled 
Spring Fence would have prevented such a 
catastrophe. Send for circulars.

o-1*4
0THOUSANDS OF WELL-PLEASED USERS 

IN ALL PARTS OF CANADA BAY

THEY ARE THE BEST 
CLARE BROS.&CO.

PRESTON,

' ■J
' *

POWERS PPAGE WIRE FENCE CO. OF ONTARIO, LTD., ONT.339-d-om
THE, BEST IN

WALKERVILLE, ONT. 325-y-om Ontario A gricultural College
WILL RE-OPEN ON THE 2nd OCTOBER. ,

ALWAYS THE CHEAPESTYour HOUSE 1 48!is
■O > •

6»
JShould be painted 

only with
UNICORN

O’
= £ .

3 r+ 
* Cl O

l5-«r

3 s- mg) ïï EFull courses of lectures, with practical instruction, in £ f»
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It has stood the test for over forty years, 

which is a record no other mill can claim.
We still guarantee It to be more reliable In 

storms than any other wind-mill made.
We make several other styles both for pump

ing water and driving machinery. It will pay 
you to write us for large descriptive catalogue 
before purchasing elsewhere.

BEADY MIXED PAINTS, z;iz

s£Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Veterinary Science, 
Chemistry, Geology, Botany,

>i If you want it to look the 
very best. Ask your 
dealer to show you our 
card of forty colors. We
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Agents, 
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and other subjects required by young men intending to be farmers. a 3 4guarantee them. Take no other.

igfgfMANUFACTURED ONLY BY
For circular giving full information as to cost, terms of admission, etc., apply to <

A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL. »
JAMES MIELS, M. A., 1

Established 1842.
Leads, Colors, Varnishes, etc. 331-y-om' LAST . President.337-f-omGuelph, June, 1893.

CELEBRATED GUMS : SiW.W. GREENER’SStock Farm 
For Sale!
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Toronto, Ontario. =*
836-2-tf-omThe farm known as Sunnysidc, consisting of 

three hundred acres, equipped with ample 

buildings, stone stabling capable of accommo

dating 100 head of cattle, 150 sheep, 25 horses, 

pigs and poultry ; splendidly watered. Farm 
has always been the basis of a large stock 
breeding establishment, and is therefore in the 

highest possible state of fertility. Brick resi

dence, ten rooms, and tenement house for men. 

harm may be divided.

JAMBS HUNTER,
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Hammer, Hammerless «1 Ejector lilMSL
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49 y m

‘Mi b best finished and finest shooting guns in the world. Write for Catalogue.Alma. Arc the 
Agents : THE MESSRS. HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO., Winnipeg.

W. W. GREENER, Birmingham, England.
XW.ADVERTISE ffl THE ADVOCATE li336-y-om

337 L-oir.
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®If'1 '• September 20, 1808FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

SHEEP RAISING
- IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. -

/A .
THE3684si

COLE, EMORY & GO., ËS>BRpOMM■

wi J yi As
The islands of the Gulf of Geor^ia^offer great

S.‘S'$:m,E3TEu€3E
ing 200 to 1,700acres, at $5 to $8 per acre, deeded.

MERCHANT
TAITOR8 RICUL'i ÜRALr ®

ImplementsMACKINNON, MACFARLANE & CO.,If s
611 Hastings Street West,

4 «
tMi 330-2-y-omWINNIPEG,606 Main Street 1ÎKA. GIBSON’SThis is, (Near City Hall.)

Our travellers frequently call at most points 
on railroads. Write for samples. «*-y-m

Space.
COMMISSIONS execUted-corresponoence solicited

h s WESBRDOK. Winnipeg.man.
—: HE HAS:-

GR0CERIES, PROVISIONS, 
FRESH MEATS,

And WOOD to Cook Them, 
All for Sale.

IvIVE STOCK
_____ OH.

Northwester* Live Stock Ihsurance Compart
OF DBSMOINBS, IOWA.

Assets, -------- ■ - $200,000.00.
$135^5^.00 (deposited ’ with the Auditor of State 

for protection of all Its policy holders.
Its policies protect the owners of valuable 

animals against loss from death from any 
cause, including the hazard of campaigning 
and transportation or otherwise.nracar,

P. O. Box 518, 
45-y-m

38-y m
EX> 1879.0-------- -
MAW STREET 288 WINfllPEC. M^NITOBV

(CORNER GRAHAM.)

X.XSoHST

WM. BELL |He Buys Butter from Farmers
And Does Not Object to

II EGGS, POULTRY, PORK,
or the produce of the farmer in general, when 

in good order. If you have anything to sell, 
or want to buy FRU IT or nice TEA, it 

would pay you and be best to call, 
as we think he has some special 

offers he would like to tell 
you about. —Place of 

Business,
466 ALEXANDER 8T„ 

WINNIP HO,

IS

- Furmshteg ^ys °n^and ^ teU and jaried^tock o^le^
^eTave^erytefn^ community*7 Our stock will be found com-

plete, and in prices cannot be undersold.
39-y-m

General Affent^Manitohg,ffim ’ ;\

R. W^Woodroofe,
JEWELLER,

i wrivDIAM BBLLi 288 Main St.,41-y-m
MAN.

| NDERSON & CALVERTKW. G. FONSECA,406 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG, 
—importer of—

705 Main Street,
MANITOBA,

Will furnish, in large or small quantities, to 
parties building, the celebrated

1 : -Bfcv j WINNIPEG,
<rthe largest stock ok spectacles and

OPTICAL GOODS IN THE PROVINCE.

Letter enter* ami Watch Eepalrs carefully 
48-n-m attended le.

GRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTSMica Roofing. V

f ■" I-
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IS THE MICA ItOOFI/lC A SUCCESS ?per acre will buy a few farms within six miles 
of the great GURNEY SCALE FACTORY: — Well pleased 

with it. Will cover all our buildings with it. 
____________ 50-2-y-m________________

Monarch Separators,CORNELL : ENGINES,- TTHT -

LShipping town of 
POHTAGB IzA P 
Other choice properties ifi town and . vicinity, 
cheap and on easy terms. Correspond with

-----------------soar,
Real Estate, Loan and Collecting Agency. Saakt. 
Ave., Portage la Prairie. P.O. Box 753. 42-y-om

FRBB GRANT IvAND
near Qainsboro, Carnduff, Oxbow, Eetevan.
Having resided for ten years in the Souris di 

trict, ana being thoroughly acquainted there
with as a practical farmer, I am in a position to 
locate farms for parties who wish to take up 
homesteads, and will furnish full instructions 
of how they may be obtained and save all 
travelling expenses. Improved and unimproved 
farms also for sale.—J. W. Connell, Carnduff, Man.
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Champion Separators.Advance : Separators, V
119 1

QTEAMSHIP . .

Tickets
CORNELL ENGINE.il-y-om

Full Line PLOWS, WAGGONS, REPAIRS kept in Stock
OFFICE : 144 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG, MAN. P. 0. BOX 1319. 52-dm

Un-nerved, Tired
People and invalids will fhid in

CAHPBELL’S QUININE WINE
A pleasant restorative and appetizer, 
ana wholesome, it has stood the test of 

Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co., 
Beware of Imitations. Montreal.

Pure
years.If you are going to the Old Country, or sen<L 

ing for your friends, apply to your nearest 
railway or ticket agent, who can supply out
ward and prepaid tickets at lowest rates.

Steamers leave Montreal and New York three 
times per week.

ft"”;
I DR. TALMAGE’S SERMONS!334-2-y-om

HOIST. KERR, GEO. WOOD & CO.,m O — O—O—O—O—0—0
Qen. Passenger Agent C. P. R., 

WINNIPEG. The WINNIPEG TRIBUNE has completed 
arrangements for the exclusive publication in Winni
peg of Dr. Talmage’s Celebrated Sermons. They will 
appear in the Weekly Tribune the same week of 
their delivery by the distinguished divine in Brooklyn. 
This is another big inducement to intending sub
scribers to take advantage of the Weekly Tribune’s 
great offer of the paper for 25 cents for the 
balance of this year. Address,

THE
37-y-M Mammoth Store of Brandon,

SELL ALLEMPLOYMENT. DRY GOODS,mm SHIRTINGS,
COTTON HOSIERY, 

GLOVES, FANCY GOODS,
MILLINERY, MANTLES, 

READY MADE CLOTHING,
HATS and CAPS.

!
SITUATIONS

secured for the unemployed at

TREHERNE’S : EMPLOYMENT9 ■

• a, AT EASTERN PRICES.All who require male or female help will find 
it advantageous to correspond with this agency.

GEORGE A. TREHERNE, 
Office 9th Street,

BRANDON. MAN.

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.1
14-y-mInspect our values, or write us for 

a catalogue.P. O. Box 71. 
39-p-m■

GEO. WOOD & CO.SELLING FAST )

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF50-a-m Braadon. Man.

FARMERS’ AGENCY GUNS, RIFLES,IT SATISFIES ALL WIIO USE IT.
FLEMING’S GOPHER POISON

Is the only reliable medium by which the 
• farmer can get rid of the gophers, which is be

ing proven more and more every day by the 
immense demand for it. Its sale is surpassing 
our most sanguine expectations. 1 estimonials 
are coming in from all over where it has been 
used as to its efficacy, and the small amount of 
trouble it takes to prepare it compared with 
any other poison. If you have one of these 
gophers on your place it will pay you to buy a 
bottle. . , . .

By using it you have a chance to get, to the 
World’s Fair for nothing. Instructions as to 
competition and directions for use on each bot
tle For sale by all dealers. Manufactured by

■ ■
■

§
Send for price list of Groceries, Crockery and 

Hardware, wholesale. Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes 8off regular cash prices. A 1 Ash But
ter Tubs in nests of 3,95c. ; 201b. tubs, 25c. ; Blue- 
stone, 5c. per lb. ; pure Dairy Salt, 75c. per 56 
lbs. : Hansen’s Danish But t er Color, usually sold 
at 25c. per bottle. 20c., 2 bottles for 35c. All 
kinds of business transacted for farmers. All 
kinds of farm produce handled on commission. 
Auction sales conducted in any part of the pro
vince. References U. 1*. Itoblin, Ex. M. P. P., 
Hon. I). II. McMillan. I >. McArthur, Manager 
Commercial Bank of Manitoba ; Monroe, West 
and Mather, Solicitors.
JAMBS DKIVHOS1Ï, A«t

Cor. Market Square and William Street,
31 1 v-m

A MMÜNITION,

LOADED SHELLS, HUNTING COATS,

Cartridge Belts, Decojs, Waders, aid all kinds of Sporting Goods, Etc,
THE HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO., WINNIPEG
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44-f-mI Mm! ion this paper.)
FLEMING & SONS, Brandon, Man-

ADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE.Fleming’s No. 9 Tonic as a health giver has 
no equal. 46-y-m iWINNIPEG MANITOBA.
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